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30-year 
wait for 
justice 
ends 
The assassin of a 
civil rights leader 
is convicted. 
BY NATALIE TRIEELER 
Assistant News EditOt 

Three decades and three trials 
later, the man charged with the 
murder of civil rights leader Medgar 
Evers was sentenced to life in prison 
at the same counroom he was freed 
twice before. 

After two days of deliberation in 
the Hinds County counroom, Byron 
La Beckwith was found guilty 
Saturdav bv a iurv consistin2 of 
seven men and five women. 

The 73-year-old outspoken white 
supremacist was originally charged 
30 years ago with shooting Evers in 
the ba~k at his Jackson, Miss. home. 

Although Beckwith's fmgerprints 
were on the high powered rifle 
which killed Evers, he claimed to 
have been in his hometown, 
Greenwood, Miss., more than 90 
miles away. 

Beckwith's first trial in 1964 
ended in a mistrial after the jury 
declared itself deadlocked. Several 
months later another trial also ended 
with a hung jury. 

A 1989 investigation by the 
Jackson Clarion Ledger showed 
that a state agency might have 
tampered with the second jury. This 
prompted Mississippi prosecutors to 
reopen the case. 

· After a 14-month investigation 
provided new witnesses and new 
evidence, a grand jury voted in 1990 
to indict Beckwith for Evers' killing . 

Four years later, Beckwith's fate 
was decided at his third and final 
trial. 

English Professor Dennis 
Jackson, originally from Jackson, 

see VERDICT page A4 

Welcome back! 

THE REVIEW /Kelly Bennett 
Cars crowd Ray Street as students return from winter break with all of their belongings. See 
related story, page 3. 

Police sting nabs 
prostitute with HIV 

Furry patients 
A Newark hospital is 
dedicated to ailing pets. Call girl clients 

were solicited 
through 
newspaper ads. 
BY BRIAN HICKEY 
City News Editor 

A month long Delaware 
State Police Vice Unit 
investigation of a prostitution 
ring resulted in the arrest of a 
27-year-old Delaware City 
woman who was diagnosed as 
Human Immunodeficiency 
Virus (HIV)-positive, Cpl. 
David Thomas said. 

Upon arrest, the woman 
was charged with prostitution, 
promoting prostitution, not 
having a adult entertainment 
license and first-degree 
reckles.s endangerment, which 
is defined as an action which 
creates a substantial risk of 
death to another, police said. 
Thomas gave this account of 
the incident: 

An undercover state trooper 
answered a classified 
advertisement in the 

Wilmington News Journal for 
the "Pretty Babe Dating 
Service", also known as 
"Penthouse Babes Dating 
Service", Feb. 1. 

The officer arranged to 
meet the subject at a motel in 
New Castle where the woman 
demanded money in exchange 
for sex . 

A further investigation 
into the suspect's 
background revealed that she 
was the owner and employee 
of the dating service. 

Police said the suspect has 
been diagnosed as having 
HIV, the virus which causes 
Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS). 

Thomas warned anyone who 
has had contact with the dating 
service to call the AIDS 
Hotline at 1-800-422-0429 or 
the Delaware State Police Vice 
Unit at 378-5219. 

The suspect was arraigned at 
Court 9 in Middletown and 
released on $1,500 unsecured 
bail, which means the suspect 
is only required to pay the 
bond if the court date is 
missed, Thomas said. 

BY lAUREN MURPHY 
Copy Editor 

As the Saturday afternoon sun 
began to set, the small East 
Cleveland Avenue hospital 
parking lot was mostly empty. It 
seemed quiet from the outside. 

But once the door opened, 
whimpers and cries came pouring 
out, along with the sound of 
telephones ringing and people 
talking above the din. 

A few people sat in the 
waiting area inside the Newark 
Animal Hospital with furrowed 
brows and heavy hearts, filled 
with worry for their loved ones 
who are suffering inside. 

"The nice thing about this 
place is that it's a hospital and 
not a clinic, so we can do pretty 
much anything here - we even 
have a pharmacy," said Dave 
Troeber, a veterinary technician 
who has worked at the hospital 
for three-and a-half years. 

There are two separate 
entrances, one labeled "dogs" 
and the other "cats", but the 

hospital also sees an occasional 
rodent and other assorted beasts, 
Troeber said, including about 
two years ago when surgery was 
performed to neuter a 20-fQot
long boa con~trictor. 

"He had to be zonked out 
totally, just like a person." 

To a non-pet owner, the 
animal hospital seems much like 
the ones people go to. 

There are five animal 
specialists who come in during 
the week including a 
dermatologist, an 
ophthalmologist, a surgeon, a 
radiologist and a dentist. 

The animal hospital is even 
equipped with a laboratory for 
routine blood and urine tests and 
an X-ray room where cancer and 
tumors can be detected. 

"We get a tremendous amount 
of cancer patients - in fact, we 
have one right now," Troeber 
said while approaching Guiness, 
a caged spotted English Setter 
who suffers from what doctors 

see ANIMALS page A4 
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First state in 
cancer rate 
The Delaware cancer death rate 
ranks number one in the nation. 
BY liM WEAVER 
Copy Editor 

Delaware's per capita cancer 
death rate is the highest in the nation, 
according to the latest American 
Cancer Society (ACS) study. 

Compiled from a five-year 
average for the years 1986-1990, the 
report shows 195 deaths from cancer 
for every 100,000 residents in 
Delaware. 

Only Washington, D .C . was 
worse, with an average of 230 deaths 
per 100,000 people. 

Even though Delaware has the 
highest rate per capita, the entire 
Middle Atlantic Region suffers, too. 

The cancer death rates per 
100,000 are as follows : Maryland 
ranked 3rd with 193 deaths, New 
Jersey ranked 6th with 185 deaths 
and Pennsylvania, Virginia and West 
Virginia were tied for lith with 180 
deaths. 

Delaware's high cancer rate is 
caused by a combination of the aging 
population, poverty conditions in 
parts of Wilmington and lifestyle 
choices, said Judy Dolinger, 
communications director for ACS's 
Delaware branch. 

The report estimates 950 
Delawareans will die from cancer 
this year, 500 from lung cancer 
alone. 

Changing lifestyle choices, such 
as stopping cigarelle smoking, is the 
best way to lower the cancer rate, 
Dolinger said. 

The percentage of Delawareans 
with a high-school education or less 
who smoke is the highest in the 
nation at 34.5 percent, she said. 

The state also has a higher 
percentage of smokers than the 
national average. 

"If we could get people to quit 
smoking," she said, "we would 
reduce the cancer rate by one-third or 
more." 

Second-hand smoke also 
contributes to the high rate of lung 

cancer. She noted smoking ts linked 
to many other cancers . 

Another contributing factor to the 
high cancer rate is poverty. Because 
of the cost, she said people don ' t get 
physicals often enough, leaving 
many cancers to go undetected until 
it is too late. 

"People aren't coming in early 
enough," she Said, "and many cases 
become beyond treatment [because 
of this]." 

The proposed national health care 
plan may have both positive and 
negative effects on cancer death 
rates. 

Although people might be able to 
get check-ups more frequently, 
Dolinger said she was worried about 
the prospect of mammographies not 
being covered for women less than 
SO years old. 

"If mammography has to suffer," 
she said, "we 're going to see more 
[breast] cancer." 

The increasing average age of the 
population is another factor in the 
high cancer death rates, Dolinger 
said . 

While not certain the high 
concentration of chemical companies 
in the area is a contributing factor, 
she said she believes "air quality 
must have some effect." 

However, Joseph Miller, 
university assistant director for 
occupational health and safety, said 
there is no scientific evidence linking 
the chemical companies to increased 
cancer rates. 

Tahli Silber (AS JR), whose 
mother was diagnosed with cancer 
last year, said the doctor told her 
family the cancer could have come 
from a number of different 
sources. 

"The cancer developed out of 
the blue," Silber said. "The doctor 
said it could be genetics, the 
environment or something else. I 
wouldn't be shocked if some air or 
water pollutant caused it." 

THE REVIEW /Kelly Bennett 
Tara, a pre-med student, replaces Guinness' I.V. tube. 

UD HISTORY CONTENTS INSIDE REVIEW KEEPING TABS 
Weekly World News 
reports that Dr. 
Marcia Masson was 
told by NASA 
insiders that the 
Hubble Space 
Telescope spotted 
Heaven. The 

On February 8, 1988, 
UD Professor Russel 
C. Jones announced 
the university had 
purchased property 
on 73 E. Main Street, 
intending to use the 
s~ce for admin. 
offices. UD paid 

~======~ $235,000 for the 
building. 
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WEATHER 
Two days ago it was sunny and 
beautiful. One day ago it was 
sunny and beautiful. Today will 
stink. Expect light snow, sleet and 
freezing rain, with temperatures 
going no higher than the mid 20s. 
Tonight should be cold as well. 

Members of the university 
community came to The Scrounge 
Friday to participate in the taste 
test featuring the new UnDer $1 
menu. On AS. 

NKOTB's new album is a 
desperate attempt to get away 
from the pre-fabricated, deep-as
a-dime bubble gum pop the Kids 
sopped out on their first three 
albums .. On 83. 

pictures clearly 
show a vast white 
floating city in space. MASSON 
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CAMPUS FLASH A look at UD 
happenings 

MUSIC LESSONS AT 
THE UNIVERSITY 

Four variet ies of music 
lessons are being offered to 
students of all ages this spring 
as part of the university's 
Saturday A.M. Music Program. 

Kindermusik Beg innings, 
Kindermusik, Elementary 
Music Workshops and private 
instrumental and voice 
instruction are available to 
interested parties. 

Kindermusik Beginnings is a 
program for children 18 months 
to 3 years, accompanied by an 
adult . 

Kindermusik is a program of 
music enrichment and 
enjoyment for 4- to 6-year-olds 
that includes singing, music 
activities, listening exercises 
and instrumental play. 

Elementary Music Workshop 
is a Kindermusik- type 
experience for older children, 
ages 6 to 9. 

Private instruction is a 12-
week session of low cost, 
professional, one-to-one 
instruction. 

Spring private lessons begin 
Saturday, Feb. 12 and continue 
through May 14, excluding 
March 26 and April 2. 

Cost per individual is $118 
for the 12-week session. Family 
discounts are available, and 
registration should be 
submitted by Feb. 8. 

All classes are held in the 
Amy E. du Pont Music Building 
and free parking is available. 

HEALTH WALK AND 
FAIR DISPLAY 

The university's Phase III 
Cardiac and Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Program will 

REMEMBER WHEN ... 

THE REVIEW /Gretchen Wilhl 
Maj. Gen. Arthur V. Episcopo (left) looks on in 1991 as then Gov. Michael N. Castle ·signs a bill to 
establish funding for families with relatives in the Persian Gulf War. 

present a health walk/jog and 
heal th-o r iented fair from 9 to 
It a.m ., Saturday, Feb. 19, on 
the co nco urse of the Bob 
Carpenter Convocation Center. 

The 30-minute walk/jog and 
th e two-ho ur health fair ·are 
being held in conjunction with 
National Cardiac Rehabilitation 
Week, Feb. 14 to 20. 

The y are also designed to 
call atte ntio n to National 
Pul mo nary Rehabilitation 

Week, which runs from March 
13 to 19. 

The half-hour walk/jog will 
take place on the 1/6 mile route 
of the concourse . Individuals 
may participa te at their own 
pace for time and distance. 

The indoor fair will feature 
an award ceremony for the 
walk/jog winners, nutritional 
information and random prizes 
for drawings. 

Educational booths at the fair 

will be staffed by personnel of 
the American Heart Association 
and American Lung 
Association . 

Individua ls a lso may 
participate in cholesterol and 
blood pressure screenings. 

On site registration is 
avail a ble on the day of the 
event at 9 a.m. for the 9 :15a.m. 
event. 

- compiled by Natalie Triefler 

Back Flash 

Hang out on Main St. ,; I 

just don't park 
By 
Rob 
Wherry 

There is a difference between 
being a "townie" and living in the 
town of Newark. Seven years ago, 
Newark City Council made a 
conscious decision to distinguish 
between the two. 

If you ever take a trip down 
Main Street on a nice warm spring 
weekend, then it is easy to realize 
what the council had in mind when 
they banned parking on the street 
in 1985. 

What the council decided was to 
ticket any car on the street Friday 
and Saturday nights , which 
amounted to 1,100 imes in the first 
four months. 

Why was the action necessary? 
Well, if you made the mistake of 

heading down Main Street back in 
1985, it would take you about 30 
minutes- that's if you missed 
cutting through Newark Shopping 
Center. Every Nova, every 
Mustang, every Trans Am with 
oversized wheels and AC/DC 
blaring from blown out speakers 
would converge on the area. 
Cruising Main Street was the cool 
thing to do back then. 

It's kind of a rite of passage for 
every teenager in Newark to cruise 
Main Street at least once, 
especially the first time they get 
the family roadster. For some, it 
loses its sense of adventure quite 
quickly. For others, it becomes a 
way of life. 

I did it once. Six friends and I 
piled in my family's Dodge Mirada 
and headed for McDonald 's. We 
were cool, and made it to 
Klondike's in fine fashion, but then 
I saw my sisters eating dinner on 
the restaurant's porch. Naturally, 
they waved and I waved back, 

completely forgetting about what I 
was doing. A piece of advice -
don't ever slam on the brakes when 
you have four people riding in the 
front seat. 'J 

I barely missed the car in front 
of me, my friend hit the 
windshield, my sisters, along with 
every one else eat ing dinner, 
laughed and I turned to go home. 
Never again. 

I have known people who 
decided to go back. They are in the 
gangs hanging out at Space II and 
Roy Rogers, who yell at every girl 
that walks within a 500-yard 
distance . These are the hard core 
"townies." 

Newark Police even went to the 
extent of setting up a station in 
front of StJohn's and writing down 
license plate numbers . If the same 
number came up three times in one 
night, they were promptly pulled 
over and ticketed. Prehistoric, but 
it worked. 

At times it can be hard to say 
who is in the wrong in this 
situation. Obviously, Newark's 
youth have nothing to do, nowhere 
to spend their time. efficiently. But 
then again, they could get a job or 
walk to Main Street instead. 

Whatever the solution, you can't 
park on Main Street anymore. 
People still hang out and people 
still cruise, but the days of the 30-
minute tours down Main Street are 
gone. Maybe now, on a good day, 
it only takes 15 or 20 instead. 

Backflash appears every other 
Tuesday in The Review 

An AssOciated Collegiate P.ress 
Four-Star AJf;hnefiwl ~ 

jeff Pearlman 
· Editor in Oiief . 
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Vietnam trade embargo lifted after 19 years ~~ ._..~-= 
ax' DENNIS s· O'BRIEN 
Associote News Editor 

While President Clinton ' s 
decision to lift the trade embargo 
against Vietnam received 
criticism from the national offices 
of veterans' groups, many local 
Vietnam War-era veterans 
welcomed the decision. 

"It's about time," said David 
Butters, who served two tours in 
Viemam with the army and is the 
post adjutant at the local post of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
(VFW). 

"The Vietnam War has been 
over for 21 years," Butters said. 
" Can you imagine if 21 years 
after World War II, in 1966, we 
had still not normalized relations 
with Germany and Japan? 

"That' s ludicrous. If that were 
the case, the computer industry in 
the United States would be 20 
years behind. And people 
wouldn't be driving their 2Q-year
old Volkswagons or Mercedes, 
listening to their Philco radios or 
eating Giimmy Bears." 

The president cited the 
Vietnamese government's recent 
cooperation in efforts to locate 

missing ser vic emen or their · - cooperation from Vietnam and to 
remains as one of the reasons for continue getting the information 
lift ing the 19-year-old trad e Americans want on ·po\Vs and 
embargo. MlAs is to end the trade 

Since the be ginning of the embargo," Clinton said. 
C lin ton ad mi n istration, the Butters , a retired army 
remain s of 67 American sergeant-major and university 
servicemen listed as Prisoners of registrar, agreed with Clinton. 
War or Miss ing in Action "You' ll catch more fli es with 
(POW/MIA) have been recovered. honey than with vinegar," he said. 

When Clin ton announced the The decision followed the Jan. 
decision to li f t the embargo 28 non-binding resolution passed 

I News Analysis I 
Thursda y, he sa id he felt the 
surest way to achieve the fullest 
possibl e accounting of 
POW/MIAs was the restoration of 
some ties with Vietnam. 

Clinton d id not take the 
additional s tep of restoring 
diplom a ti c ties , nor did he 
speculate if or when such ties may 
be restored . 

Liaison offices in each capital 
would be permitted, though. 

" l have made th e judgement 
th at th e bes t way to ensure 

by the Senate urging the president 
to lift the trade embargo. The vote 
was 62-38. 

Vietnam veterans Sen . John 
McCain (R-Ariz.), a former POW, 
and Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.), 
thrice-wounded in the war, led the 
effort in the Senate to pass the 
resolution. 

McCain applauded the 
president's decision and said he 
believes the Vietnamese have 
made a good faith effort in the 
search for the missing Americans . 

"Under both presidents, Bush 
and Clinton, the United States 
gave its word that we would lift 
the embargo if the Vietnamese 
substqntially cooperated with us 
to determine the fate of our 

missing," McCain said. 
"They have done so," he said. 

" It would be unfair and beneath 
the dignity of the United States to 
go back on our word now." 

The principle objection by 
veteran organi zations to the 
reestablishment of economic ties 
and any future diplomatic 
relations with Vietnam was based 
on the desire for a full accounting 
of those servicemen listed as 
POWs or MIAs. 

John F. Sommer Jr., executive 
director for the Washington, D.C. 
office of the American Legion, a 
veterans group with more than 
three million members, said his 
organization strongly disagreed 
with Clinton's decision. 

The American Legion and 
others opposed to lifting the ban 
feel that leaving the trade 
restrictions in place allows the 
promise of the restoration of 
economic ties with Vietnam to 
serve as a carrot dangling before 
the Vietnamese government. This 
promise entices them to cooperate 
fully with efforts to locate the 
2 ,238 Americans still 
unaccounted for in Southeast 

Asia. LHI!lM sri; 11' P.eJii~tei/b:-> sn"/ 
" The Legion believes it is "lsrh . I ! , ; ;1~1lti?iE~:u;q 

wrong to give away the only :H !1"1J>:J!.It ftilVJ= 't''l': fiaoOQ~St 
bargaining chip our nation has to . Greg Orlando ' · 
force Vietnam to deal openly and C:.OWDeMOiief ., 
honestly with this situation and 1 • ,,,, , 

gain the fullest possible WalterM. Eberz 
accounting of all POW/MIAs," M-rBPitolotpphyEditP' 
Sommer said in a press release. . . , , ., . 

George R. Cramer, ·Megan ~rmptt 
commander-in-chief of the VFW, ~5pot,!!tf!li10r 
which includes more than 600,000 . 
Vietnam veterans, said lifting the · . K~~'M, Maddeh ·· 
ban on trade is a "mistake and -~itw~ . 
disappointment to the VFW. 1 · - ' , ~ 

"Lifting the embargo takes · · · Alicia OleSinskl · 
lilnn SChoenbeck -.·. • away what has proven to be a ' ,,..,._,.,.,.,. • 

very effective tool in our quest for 
a full accounting [of those 
missing]." 

Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole (R-Kan.) is among 
those who most strongly oppose 
lifting the ban. 

"I believe it is the wrong 
decision at the wrong time ·for the 
wrong reasons," Dole said. 

"Numerous objective observers 
believe Vietnam is withholding 
information and remains that 
could readily be turned over if 

see VIETNAM page A4 
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EAST ASIAN STUDIES Police Reports~ 
Lara DOnofrio 

Jason Sean Garber 
' Brian Hldey 

Tracy Largay 
Melanie Mannarino 

jimmy Miller 
Sean Neary 

Dennis OBrien 
Sandy arm~IM!e 
• Jennifl!r Post 

Courses offered this Semester: 
ARTH 233 Art of China 

JAPN 105, 106, 107 Beginning/Intermediate Japanese 

JAPN 205 

JAPN 340 

POSC 312 

POSC 428 

Introduction to Business Japanese 

Technical Japanese II 

East Asian Polit ic:a/ ystems 

Politics in Japan 

The East AsiiJn Studies Program offers a Minor wilh 

~ (EAFL) and a Minor wi11wut Lant:!Mll:JI. (EAST). 

For furt he r deta ils, please see Profes or David Po ng. 

Program Co-ordina tor (401A EWG ). or the fo llowing 

representa tives fro m participating dcpurtmen ts: Professors 

Y.C. Cha ng (POSC) T ho mas Ern t (LI NG), Ala n Fox 

(PHI L). Ruth Ka nagy ( FLLT), James Thorn to n t ~CO ), 

a nd Michae l Zi nn (M USC). 

laird parking lot host 
to attempted larceny 

University Police Capt. Jim 
Flatley said sometime between 
Thursday and Friday an 
unknown subject attempted to 
steal a 1986 Honda CRX from 
the Laird Campus Residence 
park ing lot. 

While the car was not stolen, 
it sustained $450 in damages to 
its ignition, driver side rear 
window and driver side door, 
police said. 

jeep doors stolen at 
Rodney E/F lot 

University Police said 
sometime between I and 10 a.m. 
Friday an unknown subject stole 
the doors from a Jeep Wrangler 
parked on Rodney E/F lot. 

The stolen doors are valued a1 
$400, Flatley said. 

Here we go again .... 
another car 

burglarized on 
campus 

A Honda CRX, parked on 
Pencader Way, was burglarized 
and vandalized sometime 
between 2 and 2:25 a.m. 
Saturday, University Police said. 

Police said a Sherwood 
amplifier, valued at $275, was 
stolen and the vehicle sustained 
$400 in damages to the driver 
side window, driver side door 
and the ignition assembly. 

Woman attacked by 
flying bottle 

A 45-year·old woman 
reported to Newark Police that as 
she was walking through the 
College Square Shopping Center 
parking lot at 12:30 a.m. 
Monday, a bottle was thrown at 
her. 

Police gave this account of the 
incident: 

As the victim was walking 
through the lot, a car drove by 
her and the driver threw a bottle 
which barely missed her. 

After passing her, the vehicle 
turned around and came back to 
the victim, when the driver began 
yelling obscenities at the woman. 

The vehicle fled down East 
Main Street and police have no 
suspects in connection with the 
incident. 

Suspect goes down 
kicking and screaming 

Newark Police reported that a 
New Castle man, who was 
wanted in connection with a fight 
at the Stone Balloon was arrested 
for three counts of disorderly 
conduct, two counts of offensive 
touching, two counts of criminal 
mischief, assault, resisting arrest 
and criminal impersonation 
following an altercation with 
police. 

Police gave this account of the 
incident: 

Three officers responded to a 
reported altercation at the Stone 
Balloon shortly after midnight 
Sunday when they were told the 
suspect was across the street at 

see POLICE page A4 
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News 
Summary 

FARRAKHAN REPRIMANDS 
OUTSPOKEN SPEAKER 

Louis Farrakhan, the Nation of Islam 
leader dismissed his outspoken aide 
Khalid Abdul Mulwnmad for malting 
"repugnant" remarks against Jews. 

Farrakhan said, "While I stand by the 
truths that he spoke, I must condemn in 
the strongest terms the manner in which 
those truths were represented." 

According to an advertisement in 
Drwnbeat, a Wilmington-based black 
newspaper, Mulwnmad is scheduled to 
speak at Bancroft School on Feb. 12. 

Due to the problems caused by 
Muhammad in the Nation, the Muslims are 
not sure whether or not they will allow him 
to represent the Nation. 

Farrakhan said Muhammad will be 
reinstated at a later date and he still 
remains a member of the Nation of Islam. 

MENENDEZ TRIAL DEADLOCKS 

The Menendez murder trial ended 
Friday without a verdict as a second jury 
was declared deadlocked over whether the 
brothers were cold-blooded murderers or 
long-suffering victims of abuse within 
their family's gated estate. 

Superior Coun Judge Stanley M. 
Weisberg declared a mistrial in the Lyle 
Menendez case, ending the six-month trial. 
A separate jury for younger brother Erik 
Menendez was declared deadlocked two 
weeks ago in the Aug. 20, 1989, shotgun 
slavinRs of their wealthy parents. 

Prosecutors guaranteed that the 
Menendez brothers will be tried again 
immediately. 

Records revealed to the public Friday 
showed the juries were nearly evenly split 
on most of the counts of murder, pending 
against the brothers. 

The jury votes disclosed Friday show 
that neither panel was close to a conviction 
on any count, though no one voted for an 
outright acquittal for either of the brothers. 

CHRYSLER RECALLS 15,000 CARS 

• . I 
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Spring and All: The highs and lows 
Students are glad to be back at 
school following the long break. 

THE REVIEW /Alisa Colley 

BY liM WEAVER 
Copy Editor 

Imagine sitting around for the 
last month-and-a-half with no 
responsibilities, no school work 
and no pressure. Imagine life 
without Winter Session. 

A seven-week vacation sounds 
like paradise to many, but for the 
students who didn't take Winter 
Session, the time off seemed like 
an eternity. 

"Toward the end, I got sick of 
being home and I wanted to be 
back," Heather Kelmer (AS FR) 
said. 

Although all seemed anxious to 
return, students eKpressed a variety 
of reasons for their eagerness. 

Jody Suresky (AS FR) said she 
is looking forward to sorority rush 
this semester. 

Lauren Zimmerman (HR SR) 
said, "I'm not ready to be back [for 
classes], but it's good to see my 
friends again." 

While most students are anxious 
about being back, the enthusiasm 
is tempered by reality. 

"I'm not looking forward to 
classes, but I want to see my 
friends," Melissa Ruddle (AS JR) 
said. 

Students who opted not to 
attend Winter Session had a 
variety of reasons. 

"I live in Chicago so I don't get 
to go home a lot," Jenny Peterson 
(HR SO) said. "Winter break is a 
chance to go home and hang out 
with my friends." 

Brooke Lambert, (AS FR) said, 
"I just wanted to get some time 
home, visiting my family and 
friends." 

Zimmerman said, "I didn't need 
the credits because after spring 
I'm finished." 

Most freshmen who did not take 
Winter Session felt they did not 
have the need for it, as they will 
have three more years to attend the 
extra classes. 

"I had nine credits coming out 
of high school, so I didn't need to 
take Winter Session," Sure sky 
said. 

Although many students were 
bored by the end of their winter 
break, some felt the length was 
beneficial. 

"It was a good length for me 
because it made it worthwhile for 
employers to hire me," 
Zimmerman said. 

"In one way I feel it's really 
long. I don't like getting out in 
May," Ruddle said. "But I enjoy 
the money [from working]. Maybe 
it should be cut back a week or 
two." However, most students 
couldn't wait to get back. 

"I definitely think the winter 
break is too long," Suresky said. 

"Most of my friends have 
already gone back," Ruddle said. 

"I missed being here, actually," 
Rich Wall (BE FR) said. 

Several students who went 
home said they felt they missed 
out on a lot of fun at the university 
durinR Winter Session. 

"My friends seemed a lot 
different," Lambert said. 

"A lot of people I was friends 
with before [Winter Session] I'm 
not friends with anymore," Kim 
Fuchilla (AS FR) said. 

Students varied in their 
activities for the break, with some 
working jobs, some working out 
and some doing no work at all. 

The students who were 
surveyed worked an array of jobs, 
including a video store, a day care 
center and a warehouse auditor. 

Some people decided, however, 
that having fun was the best 
remedy for the semester break. 

"All I did was drink," Peterson 
said. 

People who stayed here are 
exhausted after Winter Session. 
BY DENNIS S. O 'BRIEN 
Associate News Editor 

A collective sigh of relief 
could be heard across campus 
Saturday as students hurled 
notebooks into the trash and final 
exams marked the end of Winter 
Session. 

While some students enjoyed 
the five weeks of the same 
classes every day , others 
struggled to keep up with the 
session's brisk pace. 

However, virtually all agree on 
one point: 

"The weather sucked!" Diedre 
Hurley (NU JR) said, aptly 
summing up the past month . 

Ron Peel (AS SR) agreed. " It 
was the worst Winter [Session] 
weather-wise since I've been 
here," Peel said. 

Students conceded that the 
winter storms which plagued 
Del a ware wreaked havoc 
everywhere else on the East 
Coast too, but while schools such 
as Widener, West Chester and the 
University of Maryland were 
closed for days, this university 
was not. 

The university closed Jan. 20 
because of icy conditions due to a 
mid-month storm, but most 
students felt that one day's 
respite was far from enough. 

"I think they should have 
cancelled a couple more classes 
during the third week [of Winter 
Session]," John Ormsby (BE SR) 
said. 

Ormsby, who lives off campus, 
said the icy roads , slippery 
sidewalks and frigid wind-chills 
made his commute "kinda beat." 

The ice and snow did not deter 
commuters exclusively . Amy 
Miller (AS SO) , who lives on 
campus, said, " It was terrible, 
much too cold. 

"The snow and everything 
made it hard to get to class. A lot 
of people didn't show up." 

Being indoors did not 
guarantee relief from the cold, 
either. Silas Williams (BE SR) 
said, "The classrooms weren't 
heated that well. It was a pain." 

With two classes every day, 
Williams said he was glad that 

"It's too much to learn," he 
said, "too much material covered 
too quickly . 

"It just stresses you out." 
Kerry Seamans (AS JR) also 

had two classes, but found the 
daily reinforcement to be 
beneficial. 

"You ' re able to Jearn and 
comprehend more when you have 
classes everyday," Seamans said. 
"On the other hand, a lot is 
crammed in. 

"If you didn't keep up with the 
readings and lectures, or you 
missed a class," she said, "you're 
screwed." 

Seamans said she will be glad 
to s tart the Spring Semester 
because of the reduced time 
demands that come with it. 

"I am looking forward to 
having weeks when I can relax ," 
she said , "Weeks without the 
pressure of knowing you have a 
paper to write or an exam coming 
up." 

Some students had a different 
complaint about Winter Session: 
too much time on their hands. 

"I had way too much free 
time," Byron Hobson (AS FR) 
said. " I didn't have to wake up 
until three in the afternoon." 

Heather Anderson (AS JR), 
who took three classes and had a 
job, said she too had too much 
free time, and not much to do. 

"There's not much going on 
over [Winter Session]," Anderson 
said. "There are more thinlls to 
do in the spring." 

Winter Session was over. 

Olrysler is recalling alll5,000 of its 
199S Neon cars because the engines 
frequently stall. 
The Companj'is~'ff<rs\ilg the Neon THE REVIEW /AiisaColley 

FactQn'frr-.l"t~t~.~~P.~tthatis ;oi 11 ~"" ··- ~-;.;_------------------------------------------------------' responsible for produclrl'g the cars in :I ·1 u , 11 

reaction to the problems caused by the cars · 
for Chrysler customers. 

Approximately 1,300 cars have already 
been sold and 9,000 are at the dealerships. 
The other 4, 700 have been impounded 
outside the Belvidere factory. 

The problem occurs w}ten moisture gets 
into the engine, works past the car's faulty 
hosing and gets into the connections for 
the engine-control computer. 

Customers have been advised to stop 
driving the cars immediately because the 
"check engine" could come on and the cars 
could fail to stan or stop while being 
driven. 

Chrysler is sending the replacement 
parts to dealers to fix customers' cars and 
will begin installing them in the cars at 
Belvidere. 

Chrysler recalled 1,100 Neons last 
month to repair the anti-lock braking 
system. 

GM ON A 24-HOUR CLOCK 
NOW 

The OM factory in Pontiac, Mich., will 
operate on 24-hour clock to keep up with 
the high demand for OM cars. 

Chief Executive Officer Jack Smith said 
OM will be the first plant in America to 
operate around a 24-hour clock. 

Smith adopted the idea as a means of 
providing more OM cars for the general 
public without having to build more 
factories. 

Industry analysts estimate OM lost $1 
billion on North American auto operations 
last year, compared with a loss of $4.5 
billion in '92. 

SAT TEST REVISED 

The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is 
getting its fmt revision in 20 years. Test
takers will now be permitted to use 
calculators BDd the test has been re-shaped 
in order to better measure a person's 
thinking skills. 

Critics said the revisions to the test do 
not address the issues of the underlying 
bias qainst women and minorities. 

Cinthia Schuman, head of National 
Center for Fair and Open Testing high 
school students, said, "It's an attempt to 
make the SAT look like It will measure 
higher-order thinking skills." 

High school students will be see the 
new and Improved SAT March 19. 

More than 1 million high school 
students a yell" take the test. 

- Compiled from Review wire sef'Wces 

Bloodbath in Bosnia raises the stakes ·: 
The worst attack in Sarajevo's 22-
month siege may prompt air strikes. 
BY MEIJSSAD'RREU. 
Aona!News&Jr:r 

The United Stares was excitedly preparing to 
send their Olympic hopefuls to Sarajevo in 
YuplaviajustlO)tm ~ IOday. 
Ho~. 1M 'Mlek U.S. ~ are tyeSSing a 

hesitant President Clinton to bomb war-weary 
Slf1lievo, now the ~ilal ofBomia-lknegovina. 

After the SatJS ~ a 1nnm 5hdl no the 
cily's main opm air l1llllkt:t Salunlay aflemoon. Ali 
lzetbegovic, president of Bosnia-Herzegovina, 
called upon wald ml United Nalions lealers to 
llYC¥ die victims <i his nrWL 

In the dralliea <i IGaCks in the 22-nuth war 
between the Serbs, Croats aoo Bosnian Muslim 
leaders, 68 Sarajevan cilizens died aoo nue than 
2mwereWOIII'XIcll 

Aa:adiJl! v Th: New York Tun:s,lzelbegovic 

holds the Uni!fd StaleS, NATO and the Uni!fd 
Nllioos re5Jm>ible fa the llla:k. Despise promises 
by the UnitrdStalllS, NATOlnllhe Uni!OO NaOO!s 
'> retliiale agam ~ side defiling a lllblnai81111S 
embll"go, no ddinire aams have been anrounced. 
Because Ba;nia 1ealers have been OOIIlllying with 
lhe embargo while Sabs have blarantly defied il, 
ltve is a feeling of abalcbted helpbftss in die 
~ 

"We are OOI'XIernned ID ctah, dcllied die right k> 
deferxt ourselves," Izetbegovic said ''fhose who 
deprive us of lhe right of self-defense will be 
axxxnplices in tlis aime." 

Yet, m Swxlay, wcnJ leadels voiccxl dSmlart 
ql!nilm 00 what aailn slxlu1d be takal, if any ll 
all. 

Brilish Fcreign Seaetily lbJgla9 Hun! ml the 
f.uroJx:m Unial's Peace Medilb David Owen. the 

Associad ~ (AP) repa1frl. said they relieve air 
sttikes against Bosnia Serbs would not be 
~ 

Hwd told tre AP that air strikes woukl "fail to lift 
the siege." Owen said air strikes woukl only involve 
lhe Unitrd Nation<; as one nue faction in a civil 
war. 

However, Belgium's foreign minista and the 
OrganizaOOn of Islamic Confcreoce were repl!1f:d 
by tre AP to be sunxnrsof air Slrike re1ali.ations. 

Monday, The Times also reported United 
Nalioos Secretary Genenll Bouttos Bouttos-Ghali 
aWd NATO'> llltlxlri1e air strikes in 101 !ltlund 
Sarajevo, 

In adlilim, Clinton has facr.d ~ from air 
strikes~ within 1m own cabinu m paty 
to take immediate actions against the Serbs. 
Climln's naOOnal socurity alvisfr, AJllmy LaJce, 
m the Unitfd Su.rs delegale to the United Nllixls 
lit: eager v finally empkJy fi:rce as a p1Sh fer pa-e. 

Still Clinton has oot cxmnitted to any actitn 
against tre &m, telling repooers that action srould 

not be taken until after the United Nations has 
coofiirnOO it was actually tre Serbs woo liiUdcOO the 
Sarajevo open air market. 

In fac~ Th: Washington Post reported. United 
Nali>rn officials did announce Suroay that altlxJugh 
they know wlue tre shell wm la10CIIld, they have 
"no amclusive evidence" the Bosnian Serbs were 
the rulprils. 

Clinton added that because many European . 
natiorn have troops stB!ioned in the Sarajevo area, , : 
delays on air Slrikes were justified. 

The Times reported that Clinton would • . 
evertua11y rrove fian his "haOOs-<lll" positioo ml -
lx:gin '> "actively push" fa Bosnia to lt'.llcfire i5 
ruWlal 'lloulli.IRs amg ~lines. . 

However, The Philadelphia Inquirer said , : 
Clirurl's reloctaoce to Itt was a bendicial political . 
move, liC( likdy k> abfr W1til NATO was adarnSit • ; 
alx>ut taking acOOn, 

In the 11le4!1ltime, tre AP reponed. the Uni!fd 
SlaleS willlx: evacuating as many as 50 of the city's 
most wooOOOO citizens to Germal!v b treaiJnert. 

Research shows overall 
crime declined last year 
Although alcohol violations decreased 
in 1992-93, drug-related incidents rose. 

Student arrested for 
school bus stabbing 

QYIMM)'P MUER 
~Newsfdr:.r 

A1ltnJgh aure ism tre me ~m& tre ruim. airre a 
lhellliYelsily is~ 

Aamling to a rqut i\uld by the alice <i tre Deal 
ci Stlxb!1'i, aimes m aJ11IliS m:woo by 21 ptm111 
between J900-91lnll992-93. 

The rqxJt aJillftS lJrm'gnWde snmt JOOicial 
OJqes fa- lhe ~ lhree ytm, sOOwing a 2A ptm111 
diffm:m:bet'Mm 1991-92lnl1992-93. 

Assislll1t Dean <i snmtts Nm?' Geist-Giaxrnini 
said these rutilas pulJibly cbt't • a~ in lhe 
llliludes <i SIWns. 

'1 cbt't see lhe betiaVU <i Sll.ldtns cllq!ing a Ia," 
!IE Slid. 

AkDd rdaxl ~ ~ frcm 34J }mlln <i 
lhenal)xlicialca'lCSin 1~1 v32pmnin 1992-93. 

While this 11m11 rmy m seem like nu:h, tre ~ 
rumr d akxhll.m.a ilxDns CMr m tirre !Dial 
deaalulli"cm599 v4J9. 

Oeill.oilxmini said Ibis ctJqe Qll be snblald v 
wpr SlllCiims f<r stWer1s \\b) via die univclsity's 
akxid policy. 

Begginning In 1991-92, even a fn-tlme alcohol 
aansgresskn can leal to deferred ~ 1iml the 
l'lllidllu 1111& 

Cap. fun FBdey ci UliYasity Rm: aaribufm the 
~ m llkDD vkllalia1l to die effiJ1S c1. w~ lRI 
ResidcD:e Life Sl8ff f<r &eam8 infll"l1llllim ron lhe 

dqers cl. akxid wt k>SIIdns. 
Alllnl8h akxid policy violmim; rmy have ckdiml. 

aamling to the rqn1, violllims of at1g policy have 
irxrea<lt'd CM':l the Jmtltfte )an. 

Drug poli:y viaali!nl innmxl from 1.8 ~ <i 
unMrsity ailn:s in 1900-91 to4 p;ran in 1992-93. 

The a:IUal rumr<t aug policy as:s raiC frcm 32 in 
1900-91 k>55 in 1992-93. 

<Jast-Giaxmini saidCMrdie Jet few )\3'5, unMrsity 
~have pen lxn:r ll cmbling atJg iriYesligaliln 
lDl have been llm\ II!SIII1iYe in J1mling aug deam (J'I 

caqliS. 
All aJ11IliS aimes a vXllalims <i unMrsily policy 

carmittd by~ SIUdlns ae taxiUI by lhe 
lJniveJsly's ~SIIDnJWidal sr.am 

The process of handling a university policy 
lnllSgn'SSicrl is dislin::t from !hal <i a aimiml ~ 
Vk>lllas can be c::ta'gOO at the uni'\VSity arx1 aimiml 
Jevaol fer lhe S3lle ixXILn. 

When c:tu'pl wilh a vOilim c:i unMrsity JUicy, a 
Sllxllnis!dmllOOfa a~ wilh lllDnirlistlar 
fran eiltu' tre Deal <i Slullero Ofti:e a~ 1111 
Resmr.eLife. 

If a studem does not atlend the pre-hearing, that 
Sllxlln's one istepded 1111111DtiWal <i guihllll a 
sanctioning decision (senlenee) is made witlwt lhe 
diJBed Sllxlln'slqu. 
~ uriwnity )ddal policy is Wl1iD1 it die 1993-94 

~IU!IItllnllodt. 

BY IIMMY P MILLER 
City News Editor 

A 15-year-old Newark resident 
was arrested Thursday in 
connection with a stabbing 
incident which occurred on a 
Dickinson High School bus Jan. 
24, State Police said. 

Cpl. David Thomas of 
Delaware State Police gave this 
account of the incident: 

The male suspect, a Dickinson 
High School student, allegedly 
produced a small, razor-type 
knife and attempted to stab 
another Dickinson student at 
approximately 7:30 a.m. 

The 17-year-old victim moved 

away from his alleged attacker 
and was not injured. 

The suspect has been charged 
with reckless endangering and 
carrying a concealed deadly 
weapon. 

The suspect and victim had 
apparently had non-violent 
arguments about two weeks prior 
to the incident. 

The suspect was returned to 
the custody of his parents pending 
a hearing in Family Coun. 

The suspect has not been 
admitted back into school and is 
suspended pending an expulsion 
hearing, a Dickinson High School 
administrator said. 
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Verdict 
continued from page A 1 

said he was six blocks away lrom 
Ev ers when be was murdered . 
Jackson didn't hear the shot but be 
saw all the ambulances beaded for 
Evers' home. 

He said he is glad to see 
Beckwith convicted after three 
decades because that kind of 
persistence is rare in the American 
justice system. 

However, .. I'm astonished 
[Beckwith] got away all these 
years," be said, believing there was 
always sufficient evidence there to 
convict him. 

"This conviction closed a wound 
that was seeping blood for 30 
years," he said. 

"It has great symbolic power. 
This case stands for all the others" in 
the civil rights era that didn't get 
convictions. 

Jackson said this case also 
represents a closing of a painful 
chapter of race relations in the 
South. 

In 1963, Jackson said Mississippi 
was not a violent society, but people 
could be likened to the characters of 
The Wizard of Oz. 

"They needed a heart and a 
brain." 

The press and politicians 
"controlled the mentality of that 
state," he said. 

"As long as Evers is dead, 
Beckwith belongs in prison." 

Dwight Walker (BE SO), a 
student from the historically black 
insti tution Howard University in 
Washington , D.C. said, "This a 
moral victory for the NAACP." 
Although Walker feels justice has 
been served, he said: .. [Beckwith] 
should've been convicted 30 years 
ago. 

"It doesn't make sense to try a 
73-year-old man because he is going 
to die soon anyway. 

''Thirty years is too long to wait." 
However, Aisha Clarke (AS JR), 

former Parliamentarian of the Black 
Student Union and president of Zeta 
Phi Beta sorority , said she feels 
Beckwith should spend the 
remaining years of his life in prison. 
regardless of how few. 

"It's important to show the public 
that you can't get away with a 
crime," Clarke said. "It's more of a 
injustice not to do anything at all. 

"A life is a life. We should treat it 
as if [the murder] just happened. 

"What would be the point of a 
justice system if you can' t use it." 

1James B. Newton, director for the 
university's Black American Studies 
department also feels justice has 
been served.t ~ • ·, 

" In America, we're dealing with 
justice for all," Newton said, "and I 
concur with Medgar Evers' [widow] 
that justice has prevailed in this 
case." 

He said, "This case signals equity 
and parity" because in 1994 there 
was a balance of blacks and whit~ 
on the jury as compared to the all
white 1963 juries. 

Although this is a moral victory, 
he said he believes "it is more of a 
legal victory." 

Paul Smith (AS JR), president of 
the conservative student group, 
Young Americans for Freedom, said 
this case exemplifies why there is no 
statute of limitations for murder. 

" If he is guilty ," Smith said, 
"which he seems to be, [this 
conviction] is good." 

""•n•:mi¥1Jl"\\l'lk)!!t'almln••I11Wi•, 41Nt •r.-~. hulml )' 
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How It Works 

The selection of a UD professor 
It almost a year to hire a new instructor, but the final result is worth the university's time. 
BY IRAQ' I.ARGAY 
Admillislq!M Nf/ws Editor 

Like any other organization, the 
university's work is never done. Whether it 
is accepting new students, building new 
laboratories or selecting new professors, 
things are in constant change. 

Considering the importance of education 
and getting a good one, the hiring of new 
professors is not always simple. 

"There's an incredible number of 
talented people out there," said George E. 
Miller, professor of English. "It is hard to 
select one person out of many who could do 
the job." 

When hiring a new professor, most of the 
grunt work is left to each individual 
department. The provost office is involved 
in the fmal selection and salary decisions. 

Ronald F. Whittington, director of 
affirmative action and multicultural 
programs, said the affirmative action office 
helps the departments identify 
underrepresented groups in a finalist pool of 

prospective professors. 
"For example, in the College of 

Engineering an underrepresented group is 
women," Whittington said. 

Therefore, if a finalists pool of possible 
professors is selected and there are no 
women represented, the affirmative action 
office will go back through applications and 
try to fmd women who are qualified for the 
open position. 

According to Miller the process of 
finding, interviewing and hiring a new 
professor is a long one. 

"We tend to have a lot of applicants for 
positions," Miller said . "Sometimes a 
person may be very young or older." 

Jeffrey J. Quirico, assistant provost, said, 
"We try to hire at the normal entry level 
salary of assistant professor." 

For the 1992-93 school year the 
American Association of University 
Professors (AAUP) set a minimum salary 
for entry level professors at $39,100 which 
includes benefits , Quirico said. The 

university's average salary for 1992-93 was 
$53,500. 

"You may have to pay more for the 
market of faculty. We have to compete with 
other universities looking for faculty," he 
said. 

However, there is no easy way to 
determine what an appropriate salary is for 
a faculty member, Quirico said. 

Typically an assistant professor is hired 
for three consecutive two year periods, he 
said. At the end of each period a professor 
is then up for promotion and tenure. 

If an assistant professor is not promoted 
at the end of six years, the university 
guarantees a one·year non-renewal. If not 
promoted by the end of that year. the 
assistant professor's contract will not be 
renewed, Quirico said. 

When an assistant professor is promoted 
it is to an associate position which 
automatically carries tenure. 

The process for hiring a new professor 
usually begins in September with a 

Animals 
continued from page A 1 
suspect to be abdominal cancer. 

technician. 
Sam was brought in after being 

attacked by a much larger dog, and 
was recovering after being treated 
with Ketamine, a drug which 
"kinda makes Sam feel as if his 
mind and body have been 
separated," according to Troeber. 

co-workers because he currently 
shares it with two dogs and a cat, 
all of whom were abandoned at the 
hospital by their original owners 
because they needed extensive 
treatment. 

Guiness laid miserably, eyes at 
half-mast, wearing an Elizabethan 
collar (to prevent him from 
scratching himself) which looked 
very much like a lamp shade 
around his neck. 

"When Guiness arrived here, he 
was so sick he could barely lift his 
head," Troeber said. 

The squeals intensified when 
the door to the recovery room 
opened. 

He keeps keeps sane throughout 
each day ' s catastrophes by 
maintaining a good sense of 
humor. "It's not so much painful 
for him, it's just that beagles are 
weenies ... the drug freaks him out 
a bit , but he's a beagle, so he's 
gonna act like an idiot,'' he said. 

Pet owners come to trust the 
doctors with their pets - and most 
seem to regard their animals as 
members of their family -
because they are bonded by their 
Jove of animals. 

Besides a German Shepherd and 
a mutt named Smash, Troeber 
owns a cat which was once 
narcoleptic (a condition of sudden 
attacks of deep sleep during 
waking hours) but is currently 
enjoying good health !IDd a warm 
friendship with his two canine 
friends . 

"They bonded really well and 
got to be good friends, and the -
dogs are very protective of the 
cat," Troeber said proudly. 

departmental decision as to what position 
needs to be filled. 

"[The department] has to have an 
opening or you have to be authorized to hire 
a new faculty member," Miller said. 

After a decision has been made as to 
where a new instructor is needed, job 
advertisements are placed in professional 
journals, for example, the Chronicle of 
Higher Education. In other words, you will 
not see a job advenisement in The Review. 

After applications are received a 
committee is appointed to review and 
decide on applicants who they want to 
review further, Miller said. The committee 
is comprised of members of the department 
looking for a new professor. 

This committee then proceeds to to 
interview applicants and invites about three 
for a campus visit, Miller said. This visit 
usually occurs in January for a February 
hire to begin working the next September. 

A finalist, who must be approved by the 
provost office, is then chosen, Quirico said. 

"Are you all right, Sam? ' 
Troeber asked the squirming 
Beagle in the cage against the 
wall, who immediately quieted 
down, seeming comforted by the 
arrival of the wiry, bearded 

Troeber said his apartment is 
affectionately referred to as "the 
home of wayward animals" by his 

For people who feel so strongly 
about their pets, it's nice to know 
that their beloved furry friends will 
receive the best medical care 
available from the concerned 
workers at the hospital. 

THE REVIEW !kelly Bennett 
Agnes Mowll (left) and her son Cary bring three of their five 
Pomeranians to the hospital for a checkup. 

Vietnam 
continued from page A2 

Vietnam lhiH the political will; ' 
he said, "and if the U.S. had 
decided to use political leverage." 

Butters disagreed with those 
who oppose the restoration of 
Vietnamese ties. "They are 
thinking with their hearts, not 
their heads." 

He said they feel "it is their 

Police 
continued from page A2 

Margherita's Pizza wearing cowboy 
boots and no shin. 

After being confronted, the 
suspect gave the officers a false 
name which proved to be the name 
of a wanted man. 

When the officers began to cuff 
him, the suspect, James Hinkle of 
New Castle, began to physically 
attack the officers. 

After a lengthy struggle, police 
were able to subdue the suspect. As 
they were leading him to the patrol 
car Hinlde lcicked and dented the 
fender, forcing the officers to put 
leg cuffs on him. 

Once at the station, police 
discovered he had given them an 
alias. 

Hinkle requested medical 
treatment and he was taken to the 
Newark Emergency Center where 
he continued to act in disorderly 
manner. After being treated, Hinkle 
was taken into custody from the 
center on a gurney, to prevent him 
from acting up again. 

Hinkle's bail situation was not 
available. 

Students robbed on 
walk home from 
Balloon 

Newark Police reported that a 
21-year-old male and a 20-year-old 
female were robbed as walked 
home down Center Street. 

The two, who were walking 
home from the Stone Balloon, were 
surrounded by the unknown 
subjects, described as five or six 
black males between the ages of 16 
and 20, and were forced to give 
their money to them, police said. 

The subjects, who stole $17 from 
the victims, fled southbound on 
Center Street following the 
incident, police said. 

Polk:e said neither of the victims 
were injured. 

- Compiled by Brian Hickey 

sacred duty" to those still missing 
and their families to oppose any 
restoration of ties with Vietnam 
until they have accounted for 
every last POW/MIA . .. 

This feeling is not ' very n 
realistic. 'lie sii\:1. It 's1 not tha't I I
don't empathize, but do we hold it 
against a former enemy forever, 
until every last one is accounted 
for? 

"There are significantly more 
POW/MIAs still unaccounted for 
from the Korean War and World 
War II . Yet we have not only 
normalized relations with 

Germany and Japan, they are 
important trade partners." 

McCain and others said they 
believe lifting the em:t>argo is an 
important step in putting the 
Vietnam War behind the nation. 

"Tile president lias decided to 
move the nation toward closure of 
a chapter in our history that has 
divided us for too long,'' McCain 
said. 

"I commend him for that 
decision, as would my comrades 
who did not come home with me 
21 years ago to the country we all 
loved so dearly." 

So, where are you going to live next year? 

• • 
• • 

WHAT ARE MY OPTIONS? 

FIND OUT AT 
HOUSING INFO-SESSIONS 

Wednesday, Feb. 9 Dickinson C/D lounge 
7:00pm Rodney C/D lounge 

Brown lounge (North Central) 

Thursday, Feb. 10 Dickinson E/F lounge 
7:00pm Pencader Commons I 

Smyth lounge (South Central) 

Sunday, Feb. 13 Harrington D/E lounge 
7:00pm Gllbert A/B lounge 

Russell A/B lounge 

Come and see a video showing all areas of campus 
Listen to students who live there "tell it like it is'~ 

• • Ask all yoW' questions • • 

Live on Campus ... it's THE place to be. 

• • 
• • 
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Main Street prepares 
for students' return 

Scrounging up some bargains 

THE REVIEW 
Spring Semester means more business for stores on Main Street. 

BY NATALIE TRIEFLER 
AssisiM11 News Edrcx 

because "everyone has SJXing fever and 
wants to shop." 

A taste test reveals the facility's 
new UnDer $1 menu. 
BY SHERRY A QORSEY 
Assist•nt News Editor 

Looking for an alternative to 
expensive food at The Scrounge 
has just been made easier. The new 
UnDer $1 menu is the alternative. 

The new items: Scrounge 
Burgers and Cheeseburgers, 
mashed potatoes with a variety of 
gravies, small french fries, veggie 
salads and chicken patty 
sandwiches are all cost less than 

"The [burger] 
was really good 
and it doesn't 

make me question 
if it's really beef." 

- Sbawua Ruflln (AS SO) 

$1 each. 
Approximately 20 of the 

university's community came to 
The Scrounge Friday for a taste
test of the six new items 
implemented as an economical 
alternative for a meal on campus. 

The hit among taste-testers? The 
flame-broiled Scrounge Burger. 

Shawna Ruffin (AS SO) said, 
"[The Scrounge Burger) was really 
good and it doesn't make me 
question if it's really beef." 

"The Scrounge Burger tastes 
like the Bur~er Kin$ bur$er," 

Tonja King (AS FR) agreed. "And 
I like it because it's not fried ." 

University administrators also 
were pleased with the food they 
taste-tested. 

Zenobia Hikes , associate 
director for admissions, said, "The 
salad is a good answer to all the 
hamburgers." 

While Hikes preferred the 
salads, her colleague Charlene 
Benson, assistant to the senior vice 
presidem, opted for the burger. 

"The salads are fresh ," Benson 
said, "but I highly recommend the 
hamburgers." 

In a survey conducted by The 
Scrounge in October, the 
overwhelming opinion among 
students was that Scrounge cuisine 
is over-priced. 

Jeffrey Boykin, ARA food 
service director for the Perkins 
Student Center, said the value 
menu is " our answer to the 
expensive meals." 

Along with lower prices off
campus, The Scrounge did not 
have any value meals, said Barbara 
Kreppel, assistant vice president. 

"[University food services) 
decided to institute value meals at 
The Scrounge so our prices will be 
comparable to those off-campus," 
Kreppel said. 

Starting today, The Scrounge's 
remedy to that problem is 
featuring five value meals daily . 
It's now possible to purchase 
french fries, a Scrounge Burger 
and a medium drink for less than 

THE RfVlEW /Kelly Bennett ; 

Alexandra Claar (AS JR), left, and Amy Augustine (NU SO) sample 
some of The Scrounge"s new menu items. 

$3, which is less than the usual $5 
to get a meal. 

Wenny Tung (AS FR) said she 
finds the new menu "an alternative 
to the greasy entrees at Rodney." 

Grease aside, The Scrounge also 
wanted to be similar to other fast 
food chains, wh ile establishing 
their own identity. To achieve this 
affect , workers wear fast food 
chain style matching blue shirts 
and hats. 

Other changes to The • 
Scrounge include new,.' 
environmentally-safe 
packaging for french fries and · 
sandwiches . 

Boykin said, "(The· •. 
univers ity] is spending two· : 
cents more to make a better· ' 
presentation with our new .. • 
products by using paper instead.' 
of Styrofoam to keep the food. • 
warm." 

Although students are not looking 
forward to long lines and packed 
restaurants associated with the Spring 
Semester, the mangers of Main Street 
businesses couldn't be happier. 

Bikeline bicycle shop manager, Lisa 
Grasher, admitted business was "dead" 
during Winter Session. It was worse 
than most winter sessions because the 
weather was so bad this year. 

Health conference to feature speaker:· 
During Winter Session, many 

srudents either stay at their parents' 
house dreading the thought of reruming 
in February, while others hibernate in 
donn rooms or apanmmts, hiding from 
the cold. 

"Business goes up at least half when 
all the students are back," Grasher said. 

Dr. Dean Ornish will lead discussions on lifestyle management. ;: 

Now that the icy weather is 
beginning to thaw, students will rerum 
to shopping, sitting outside for a 
leisurely lWICh or taking a stroll down 
Main Street. 

Yes, the students are back. And the 
stores, bars and restaurants are 
restocked and anxiously awaiting their 
reUun. , 

·Danielle Reish (AS SR) said she 
ushally patrons Main Street at least 
once a week, but during January she 
did not. She went home to 
Pennsylvania this Winter Session. 

"Winter Session is always slow 
because it's colder, and there are less 
people," said Scou's Ice Cream store 
worker, Rebecca Boccio (NU JR). 

Spring is evm busier than summer. 

"I'm glad (spring semester) back." 
Roben Konstanzer, the manager for 

Treats, agreed business was slow, "but 
it always is during Winter Session." 

Konstanzer also attributed the 
lack of customers to the unusually 
terrible weather. 

Expecting many patrons in the 
coming semester, he said they will 
need to hire more employees to 
compensate for all the business. 

One store not affected by the 
lack of students and the 
overwhelming amount of snow and 
ice was Capriotti's of Newark 
Shopping Center. 

"Now is our slow time," said 
Patty McCann, Capriotti's Sunday 
supervisor. 

"The big business is during 
football season and the slow 
time is during February and 
March," McCann said. 

BY TRACY LARCAY 
Adminisuat l•e News Edirar 

Those members of the 
community who are battling 
heart disease will have an 
opportunity to get away from 
medicines and hospitals which 
help treat their coronary 
problems. 

Dr. Dean Ornish, president 
and director of the Preventive 
Medicine Research Institute in 
Sau .~alitq, ~aur. , ,w,y l,l,ea ff .,a 
Feb. 22 conference on personal 
lifestyle management-at the 
university. 

The conference, "Heart 
Health: The Choice is Yours" is 
sponsored by the American 
Heart Association and is open 

to the public. 
For the past 17 years, Ornish 

has directed research 
demonstrating that 
comprehensive life s tyle 
changes may begin to reverse 
coronary heart disease. He is 
the author of three books: 
"Stress, Diet, and Your Heart," 
"Dr. Dean Omish's Program for 
Rc . ersing Heart Disease" and 
"r ; · More, Weigh Less." 

~ cording .~q co-n,f.eH .nce 
moderator Dr . Patt Ellen 
Panzer, .chairm.an .. of the 
professional education 
committee at the American 
Heart Association, the 
conference focuses on 
preventive medicine and 

helping people see what options 
they have for preventive hea rt 
disease. 

Panzer said of Ornish, " He is 
one of the pioneers working on 
a program for life s tyle 
management. 

" He's done a controlled study 
and showed his pati e nt s are 
improving in heart disease ." 

Ornish conducted a study in 
which 28 patients were 
as s igned ~ q., a.~ ,-hl\ P.e..r i l\ltr .n \a l 
group with a no-smoking , low· 
fat • vegetarian die t-, •mederate 
exercise and stress management 
training while 20 other patients 
were part of the usual-care 
control group. 

Overall, 82 perc e nt of the 

ex per imental group s ubjects . 
s howed an average regression , 
in heart disease, while the · , 
control group s howed a 
progression. 

In addition to Ornish's talk, , 
Dr. Edward Goldenberg, a • 
c ardiologist in the area, will 
speak on ri sk factors of heart' , 
disease and its treatment. 

The conference, which costs· ; 
$30 for students with valid 
identification, will pffer. · 
workshops in which participants. • 
can choose two of the fmllowing · , 
eight: yoga, nutrition , exercise, 
meditation, stress management, ; 
women and heart disease , 
helping others quit smoking and . · 
minorities and heart disease. 

"All the college people are not here in 
the summer," Boccio said. 

Although students that were 
here during Winter Session 
aren't looking forward to the 
return of long lines, the Main 
Street businesses are getting 
ready. 

THE REVIEW A PLACE FOR FREE ErtTERPRISE 
TO ADVERTfSE IN THE ~OOR-STAR ALL-AMERICfirt rtEWSPfiPER CALL 

i3l -I~" 8 
"It's usually crazy here in the 

spring." 
Mariarme Zwaskis (AS JR) agrees 

SJXing is the busiest time for businesses 

INFO * FUN * FOOD * PRIZES 

AT 

OPEN HOUSE PARTIES 

Tuesday, February 15 

Explore your options before you sign-up for housing! Visit the buildings! 
Meet people who live there! 

Christiana Towers 
Rodney halls 
Pencader halls 
Ray Street halls 

7:30pm 
7:30pm 
8:30pm 
8:30pm 

Christiana Commons 
Rodney C/D lounge 
Pencader Commons I 
Ray C lounge 

The best of everything is right here on campus ... 
Come and see! 

Where You Go 
Has A Lot To Do With 

Where You Start! 
UJB Financial Corporation has 
a lot to offer today's graduate, 
starting with exciting entry· 
level career opportunities. As a 
top ranked , notably progres· 
slve financial institut ion, we 
also offer a 
dynamic pace 
and solid 
potential for 
upward 
mobility. 

If you're 
graduating 
with a 
Business degree and at least 12 
Accounting Cred its , or a 
Compute r Science d egree, 
you'll lind the solution to your 
expectations in our Auditing 
Division. 

You'll work in a congenial 
gro up comprised o f o the r 
recent graduates and will be 

exposed to virtually every area 
of the company. You'll receive 
excellent on-the-job train ing, 
while enjoying a competi tive 
s tarting sala ry, o uts tanding 
benefits , continuous learni ng 

opportunities, 
and educational 
reimbursement. 

There are a 
lot of reasons to 

begin your career 
with our $13 bit· 

lion organization, 
headquartered in 

Princeton. Find out all about 
the m, when you joi n us on 
Fr iday, Ma rch 4. 
Opportuni ties are avai lable 
throughout New Jersey ~nd 
Eastern Pennsylvania. 

Fo r additiona l Info rm a
tio n, pl ease cont ac t yo ur 
Career Center. 

DWB 
rii~FINANCIAL 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

. : 
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Faculty teach each other technology · 

THE REVIEW /Aiis~ Colley 
David Barlow (left) of the physical education department and David 
Seaman of the physical therapy department look at an anatomy 
computer program at monday's technology conference. 

BY MELANIE MANNARINO 
l.dminisrr.rive News Edilot 

A faculty exposition titled 
"Using Television, Video and Rated 
Technologies to Enhance Teaching 
and Learning" was held at Clay10n 
Hall Monday. 

Mary Pritchard, program 
coordinator for the Continuing 
Education Credit Program and 
Student Services, said the goal of 
the program was for faculty to share 
the technology they are currently 
using. 

"It's faculty sharing with 
faculty," Pritchard said. "Faculty 
members carne here to share what 
they've done with technology such 
as videotape, videodisc and satellite 

(ser' en dip' e te) n. 
[coined (c. 1754) 
by Horace Walpole 
of Serendip (i.e. Sri 
Lanka) the making 
of pleasant and · 
fortunate discoveries 
by accident. 

ATIENTION STUDENTS! 
MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP IS OPEN LOCATED 

NEXT lD KLONDIKE KATES. 

HAIRCUTS ONLY $7.00 
GIRLS AND GUYS 

NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 
WALK IN OR CALL 366-9628. 

instruction." 
Pritchard said the importance of 

these technologies is that they are in 
use now, as opposed 10 only being 
possible in the future . 

"Those involved are teaching 
other faculty members about the 
systems they are using and the 
positive and negative aspects of 
each," she siud. 

The exposition, sponsored by the 
Office of the Provost, the Center for 
Teaching Effectiveness, University 
Media Services and the Division of 
Continuing Education included 
workshops, video poster sessions 
and hands-on demonstrations of the 
latest technologies. 

"Between 30 and 35 faculty 

members are demonstrating with 
video poster sessions," said Lonnie 
Hearn, director of University Media 
Services. 

Workshops included ABCs of 
Video Instruction, Graduate 
Education through Satellite and 
Interactive Video Delivery and 
Using Video to Enhance Instruction. 

"They are demonstrating the use 
of videodisc, videotape and 
computers for instructing," Hearn 
said. 

"We're trying to update the 
faculty on existing television and 
video technology," he said. "Most 
of the Wtiversity community doesn't 
know all of what's going on." 

Pritchard said in addition to 

university faculty, outside •: 
presenters were also involved. 

She said James Roberts, a 
professor from the department of 
chemistry at Lehigh University 
lectured his graduate chemistry 
class at Lehigh via satellite from the 
university . 

Anne Gross, a faculty member in 
the music department, thought the 
exposition was wonhwhile. 

"I am definitely someone who is 
afraid of technology and this sweeps 
away the misconceptions l.had," 
Gross said. · 

Pritchard said this was the first 
exposition at the university strictly 
pertaining to instructional video ' ~ 
technology. 

,. 

Clayton Hall hosts conference 
to boost community action 

... 

BY !IMMY P. MillER 
OtyNewsEdiror 

The New Castle County 
Community Partnership Program held 
its "Knowledge is Knowledge; Action 
is Power" Community Empowerment 
Conference Saturday at Gayton Hall 
Conference Center. 

The focus of the conference was to 
teach community members about 
community organization and 
mobilization. 

"One of the philosophies of the 
Partnership is community 
empowerment, and in order to do that 
we need to train the people in our 
communities." said Vivien 
I..au.ibeaudiere, project manager of the 
Partnership Program. 

The all-day event featured a number 
of workshops on community issues, 
and the keynote speaker was Rev. 
Lewis Anthony, pastor of the 
Metropolitan Wesley A.M.E. Zion 
Church in Washington, D.C. 

Rev. Anthony called for the people 
in the communities to get more 
involved. "People see a problem, talk 
about it and refuse 10 do anything about 
it. 

"Many community problems have 
simple solutions, but people make them 
complex because they don't want to 
put in the blood, sweat and sacrifice -
they don't want to commit to a 
solution." 

Anthony said he wanted everyone to 
leave the conference with the 
understanding that one person can 
make a difference, that lives dedicated 
to useful purposes can make good in 
the world. 

"Communities are like ponds, and 
ripples are made by what you drop in 
them. If you drop a positive stone in, 

WE 

LOVE 
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Community members speak at Saturday's New Castle County 
Partnership Program at Clayton Hall. 

the ripple will make a positive 
difference," he said. 

Hollis Gaines, chairman of the 
Community Partnership's Conference 
Planning Committee, which ran the 
Empowerment Conference, said the 
purpose of the conference was to teach 
the "grass roots people" of the 
community things they need IOknow. 

He said the conference would give 
the average person "the tools 10 know 
how to make a difference ln their 
communities." 

The New Castle County Partnership 
Program, which teaches community 
mertlbl!is 1o lead their neighbOrhoods, 
is d,if;ferent from most government 
programs which plan for the 
community without the input of the 
people, he said. 

"If we can get the state, county, city 
and community involved together in 

solving our problems there's nothing 
we can't do." Mike Flagg, of 
Brandywine Counseling Inc., a 
program which teaches AIDS 
awareness, said one such problem is 
drugs and the issue affects all 
communities. 

About 180 people aLtended the 
conference, including approximately 
60 teenagers. 

"If kids in the community can 
become model, respectable peers and 
get other youths in the community to 
look up to them, it will keep those kids 
from looking at drug dealers and 
trouble makers as peers," said Tom 
Simpers, of the Dobbinsville 
Community Action Group. 

Flagg said the Partnership Program 
conference can "stan a snowball effect" 
and get people interested in what's 
going on in their communities. 

UNIVID&lTY Ob' DIZLAWAR1 

STUDENTS 

·' 

,,. 

CUT OUT THIS AD, PRESENT AD & SHOW YOUR UofD STUDENT I.D. AT THE TIME OF ORDER & RECEIVE A, 

TCI Marketing, Inc. 

Work close to home or school. 
We're on the U. of D. shuttle route. 

•Work great hours 
•Flexible to your schedule 
•Get great pay --hourly plus incentive--

Great experience for your resume. 

Positive attitude is needed for our 
sales oriented environment in 

Telephone Sales. 

Call Marliese for an interview. 
453-2610 

We are located at the intersection 
of Elkton and Casho Mill Roads. 

(in Newark) 

1 0°16 DISCOUNT 
OFF ANY REPAIR FOR YOUR CAR NOT ALREADY ON SPECIAL SALE OR COUPON. 

GODWIN'S SHELL SERVICENTER 

•ROAD SERVICE 
•BRAKES 
•BATTERIES 
•TIRES 
•ALIGNMENTS 
•SHOCKS & 
STRUTS 

•TUNE-UPS 
•BELTS & HOSES 

SINCE 1971 

368-4322 

S. COLLEGE AVE. & W. CHESTNUT HILL RD. 
NEWARK 

1-BLOCK SOUTH OF 
BOB CARPENTER CENTER 
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Planned Parenthood 
to sponsor seminars 
BYIIMWfAVER 
Copy Edit« 

Planned Parenthood of Delaware 
is trying to shed the image of being 
an organization involved only in the 
abortion issue. 

while in their teens. 
With a new national health care 

system emerging, Planned 
Parenthood also wishes to highlight 
its services for people to 
demonstrate that reproductive health 
needs to be included in the package. 

115 East Main Street 

IIi I=! ~ ~'f ~~ ~ Newark ~68-2000 

~0 llttrP~ It will do this by sponsoring a 
public discussion series Lhroughout 
the next several months about 
reproductive health issues facing the 
state. 

It is not certain what effect health 
care reform will have on the 
organization, she said, but 
reproductive health services are not 
covered under the proposed 
package. "It's an opportunity to 
get a lot of people involved who 
normally think of Planned 
Parenthood as a woman's health 
clinic," she said. 

* UNDER NE\N 0\NNERSHIP * 
The series, co-sponsored by two 

university offices, the Office of 
Women's Affairs and the Women's 
Studies Program, is titled "Emerging 
Health and Population Crises: The 
Search for Answers." 

No Cover & 75( Bud & Bud Light drafts until 10 p.m. NIGHTLY 

W"'''e" Zev'" 
Wed., Feb. 16th 

~\)ERY F'fiiOAV 

00 [H[jj 00 ~!MJ Brenda Billingsley, managing 
director of the public discussion 
series, said the seminars were 
designed to let people know the 
organization is involved in more 
than just the abortion issue. 

"The Friends of Planned 
Parenthood felt the public needed to 
understand the broad role that 
Planned Parenthood takes [in health 
issues]," Billingsley said. 

The series, Feb. 16, March 16 and 
May 11, will be held at Arsht Hall at 
the Wilcastle campus in 
Wilmington. 

The first speaker in the series will 
be Robin Chandler Duke, national 
chairperson for Population Action 
International, a public interest 
organization committed to 
stabilizing population growth. 

nckets $5 advance; s 7 door 
can Ticketmaster at 

984-2000 
CoMEs To THE STONE BALLOON 

ALL-U-CAN EAT PIZZA & T ACOS •••••• FREE!!! (5-9 p") 

With Delaware having among the 
highest rates in the country of infant 
mortality, sexually transmitted 
diseases and the acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome (AIDS), she 
said the state's reproductive crisis 
needs to be brought to everyone's 

The second speech in the series 
will focus on adolescent access to 
health care and will feature Roben 
L. Johnson, a professor of clinical 
pediatrics and clinical psychiatry at 
New Jersey Medical School. 

\lj EBRUARY {JI] AND C ALENDAR 
TUESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

attention. . 
"We hope that the public will 

leave with a real understanding that 
these issues need to be addressed in 
Delaware," Billingsley said. 

The fmal speaker will be Harvey 
V. Fineberg, dean of the Harvard 
school of public health, who will be 
speaking about reproductive health 
issues and the new health care 
system. 

ALL NEW 
ACOUSTIC 

NIGHT 

3 - FUZZY BUNNY 
SLIPPERS e GREENBERRY 
WOODS 

Almost 20 percent of Delaware's 
AIDS patients are in their 20s. She 
said this means they were affected 

All seminars are free to the 
public. There will also be a dinner 
with each speaker before their 
speech at the cost of $50 per person. 

in the Tavern 
$3.75 Pitchers of Bud & 

Bud Ught ALL NIGHT 

No Cover 

17- SORRY ABOUT 
YOUR DAUGHTER 

24- BIG IDEA 
75C Drafts in your mug until10 p.m. 

$1 mugs after 10 p.m. 
$2 tover with student ID after 10 p.m. 

How would you feel if your father smoked pot? 
If it ..:ere all right with him, would It be okay with you ? 
How okay? Anyti me he's home? Wha t about whilellriving? What about at work? 
F."en if he's a pilot? If pol should be legal, can nnyone smoke it ? 
lnr lurli ng the l'res i•lent? The Supreme Court? Wh at about your kid siste r ? 
I! ow about your mother ? Think aiJout it. 
A message lo stimulate th inking 

UNIQUE HOUSING 
OPTIONS (UHO) 

for 1994-95 

DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL UHO APPLICATION PERIOD: FEBRUARY 7-18 
ALL "UHO" APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 5 COURTNEY STREET 

•Friends Together" in neighboring Christiana apartments or Pencader rooms -
Applications also at the Christiana Commons desk 

•Friends Together" in Rodney singles and doubles - Applications also at 
West Campus Office, Rodney F 

• •Friends Together" in Warner doubles (Upperclass women's hall) 

• Economy Single Rooms in Rodney - Applications also at West Campus Office, Rodney F 

• Special Interest Communities- Applications also at 113 Ray B Office (831-4311) 

Upperclass Honors Floors- Applications also at the Honors Center (831-2734) 
and Brown Residence Hall (831-4236) 

• Smoke-and-Alcohol-Free Sussex 

Extended-Study-Hours Floor in Christiana East (top floor) 

Large Rooms and Suites in East and Central balls 

Live on Campus .•. it's THE place to be! 

@ THENERDS 
11- STRANGE 

AS ANGELS 
18- GREAT TRAIN 

ROBBERY 
fDFABULOUS 

GREASE BAND 
75C Drafts, S 1.25 rail drinks 
$3.75 pitthers until10 p.m. 

Free Pina & Tatos from 5-9 p.m. 

5- Y-NOT 
8LOVESEED 

MAttAJUI1P 
19- THE LOST BOYS 

fDLOVESEED 
MAI'1AJUI'1P 

Different drink special 
every Saturday 
(Call for details) 

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL 
DRUNK DRIVERS. 

Alo11zo !J•·uke, killed .1/I i/91 fl l10:.53pm on Robb ins lid .. Harvest. AL. 
Ncxllimc your friend insisls on driving drunk, do whatever it takes lo 

slop him. 
Because if he kills in nocent people, how will you live with yourself? 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
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ameras etc. 

wants you to 

FRAME YOUR VALENTINE 
with our 

And all our frames r---------------, 
$.99 

are discounted 
5x7 

UP TO 70o/o 
OFF MSLP!!! 

coupon 
~--------------~ ~< . 

DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL :~ 
Don't forget our 2 for 1 print special 

everyday & every 1Oth roll done for free! 

DRUNK DRIVERS. :.~ 
Hannah and Samh Fogleman, killed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on 

1-95 South, Brunsw1:ck, GA. 
Next time your friend insists on driving dt'Unk, do whatever it takes 

to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 

::; ...... 

132 East Main Street (next to Mellon Bank) 
453-9400 

.. 1 ol Tran5pol1ation : : 

The Review. 
Sweat while you read. 

TV's • VCR's • Camcorders • Personal Audio • Boom Boxes • etc. 
FRESH GROUND BEEF • NEVER FROZEN 

J( it. wer e Rll righ t wlth him, would it be olcfty with you7 
llow okRy7 Anytime he'" home ? Wh1t l Rhout whi1etlriving7 Whnl nbou t Ill work? 
F."ell if he's 1\ pi lot? If pol ~hould ht:! l~gal , ~an anyone f'moke It? 
Jn"" J urli n~ the Pre~ident7 The Supreme Court? "What about your kid ~i~ter? 
Jl nw nboul your mother ? Think about it. 
A mc~~;~ge to Rtimul:tte thinking 

FULL MENU 0 ~ OPEN 
AVAILABLE 0 ~ 11AM-1AM 

'TIL CLOSING ~..... DAILY 

~ Bar ~ 
0 Rest~ant U' 

between Blockbusters & Rickels irr College Square Slwppirrg Center 

454-1303 
Live Entertainment, DJs & Sports 

• Pool Table • Darts • 9' Projection TV 

1.?5 llomt' Shootm 

OLD FASHIONED MILKSHAKES • HAND DIPPED ICE CREAM 

• • . 
• • • • • • 
. 
• Hamburger 
• Double Hamburge r 
• Cheeseburger 
• Double Cheeseburger 

Hot Dog 
Cheese Dog 

• Hot Sausage Sand wich 
• Chicken Sandwich 

(Breaded Breast Fillet) 

• French Fries 
• Soda - Small (!2 oz.) 

Medium (20 oz.) 
Large (32 oz.) 

: Milkshake . 
• 

• Chocolate • Van illa 
• Strcrwberry • Black & White 

$1.35 
$2.20 
$1.50 
$2.35 
$ .90 
$1.05 
$1.75 

$2.60 

$ .90 
$ .60 
$ .80 
$1.00 
$1.95 

You r choice ol!opprngs a t No £ 1crto Charge 
Ketchup. Mustard. Mayom1orse.Pidrle.s. ReJish, 
Hot & Sweet Peppers. Onrons.f..ertuce & Tomatoes. . 

SEE OUR MONEY SA VlNG COUPON 
IN YOUR Uo!D STUDENT DIRECTORY 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
MOI'HAT 10:30AM-8:00PM 
SUMIAY 12:00PM-7:00PM 

WHERE YOU'LL NIEVER GET 
A BUM STEER! 

• EAT IIIIM COWBIBT CAU-IIIEAD-8BIIIU Fill TAKHIJT IRIRS . 
• IIOOOGLETOWNROAD(RT. 273) 302 ~ 1118 

BETWEEN AVO N & SOUTHERN STATES .IIIJille ................................... 

~ -v-:' ~·~· .. , --~ JJ 
1111;1 ~ :r} 

I II 1 1 1 / //1 -, 
I; I I \ \ 

LIVE ON' CAMPUS~ 
~at the center of the universe(ity) 

K Sign up for '94-'95 Housing by February 25! 

\./ Submit your application and $200 deposit to the Cashiers Omce. 

You can choose 

• Christiana Apartments one-or two-bedr?oms, furnished, 
air conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting, and the best view in Newark 

• Residence halls single or double rooms and lounges 
where you can watch Beverly Hills 90210 and Melrose Place 
with 100 of your closest friends 

• Unique Housing Options 
(available until February 18) 

The best of everything is right here on campus .•. 

Sign-Up brochures and applications available at the Office of Housing and 
Residence Life, 5 Courtney Street (831-2491), the Perkins Student Center, 
and the Student Services building. 

.. ,, ·., 

•, 

,, 

:;: 
• ,, 
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Wbe Jleb.l ~ork Wime~ 
AT A 60 Ofo DISCOUNT 

Regularly .75 per day-- You pay .30 per day 

Three convenient pick-up points: 

• Newark Newsstand - 70 E. Main St. 
• Student Center - Main Desk 
• Christiana Commons - Main Desk 

RATES: SPRING SEMESTER 
MON.-FRI. 
MON.-SAT. 
MON.-SUN. 
SUNDAY ONLY 

$20.10 
$23.70 
$47.70 
$24.00 

Spring Semester runs February 9th thru May 19th, 1994 
No Newspapers During Spring Break 

March 26th thru April 3rd, 1994 

Sign up now at Newark Newsstand, 70 E. Main St. 

368-8770 or Student Center, Main Desk 

Need to find courses to add for 
Spring Semester 1994? 

Check out 

UDISCOVER 
The search for available spring semester courses is 

in UDISCOVER's "Student Information" directory. 
'This information is updated nightly. 

UDISCOVER can be accessed at any computing 
site on campus or at the Student Services Building. 

Find out how you'll score on the LSAT, MCAT, BMAT, or BRE! 

1·800-KAP· TEST 

____ _j_ 
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'J'BE MARDI GRAS 
PARTY 

SITfJRDIIY, FEB. 19111 e ________________ @ 

UDPHONE 
is now available for 

Grade Reporting 
Beginning Friday, February 11th 

you can obtain your winter session grades 
by calling UDPHONE! 

Dial UDPHONE (837-4663) 

Use Action Code 4 94 1 # 
(4 =grade reporting; 94 =year; 1 =winter session) 

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUNDAYS 

1 OOfo OFF ANY PuRcHAsE 

WITH YOUR U of D STUDENT 1.0. 
SUNDAYS ONLY!! 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS ONLY!! 

GERSHMAN'S IITHINGS TO 

WEAR" 

168 E. MAIN • NEWARK 
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Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only 
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end collisions. 

So buckle up. And you11 cover all the angles. 

YOU COULD LEARN A LOT FROM A DlH« 
BUCKLE- SAFETY BEll 

. f.r-.:.:..-:~---"---".--..C..:.C....:::..:::.:..:::.:.:...:.; 

I WHEN YOU 

I

I CAN'T BREATHE, 
NOTHING ELSE 

MAITERS® 
For information about 
lung disease such as 

asthma, tuberculosis, and 
emphysema,contact your 

local Lung Association 

=t= AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION. 

L.G.B.S.U. of D. 

-fP~

Que~r Dance 
Party 

Monday Feb. 14th 9pm-? 
So get a hewl on to 

J) J.\i'l CE! 
"$3.00 

Questions 

Door 

call 
Cover 

831-8066 

All can Party, 21 to 
drink. J.D. required 

ALL AT 

913 Shipley Street, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 
(302) 658-ROAM 

HOW DO YOU DEFINE 'VALUE'? 
by John Brady, SFSD (and frustrated journalist) 

Opinion polls said students weren't happy. 
Surveys said pretty much the same thing : 
Dlnillg at tM Ulllversiry of Delaware campus 
costs too milCh! Dining plans are popular • 
NOT! 

Students on University commiuces and orga
nizations could be heard grumbling about where 
to go at night if your class got out late, not 
enough time to spend points in University din
ing locations ... and you were tired of'fast food' 
at the Saounge. 

Was anyone listening? Was there anybody 
out there?!? ... Well, sure there is someone lis
tening! How do you think Dining Services 
evolved to what it is today? Come on Seniors, 
think back to those days when you were a first
year student ... My guess is that things have 
improved maybe just a bit in the last four years. 
In fact, there have been major improvements in 
the quality and variety of offerings in 
University dining locations. 

"YO!. What abouttM rest of us [underclass
men] Mr. Frustrated Journalist?", you might 
say. 

"You 'razzle-dazzltd' tM Seniors, but It's not 

working on us ... ", you might say. 
I hope that some of you say, "Let's hear what 

this guy has to say: he might just mt:IJII it .. .. " 
And in fact we all do in University of Delaware 
Dining Services. 

So, what all this leading up to here? Let's 
start with schedule changes. University of 
Delaware Dining Services has once again 
reviewed and rescheduled hours for the Spring 
Semester, and guess what? No major changes 
and no unpleasant surprises. Save some minor 
schedule changes in LESS popular dining loca
tions, all is as it was last semester. And don't 
worry; Kent Dining Hall Russell Dining Hall, 
Rodney Dining Hall, Pencader's Upper Deck 
Dining Room and the Abbey haven't been 
touched. ' 

Now let's talk about the real reason to write 

this article: 
1) Focus on some key points about board din

ing oo campus, 
2) Clarify some misconceptions about dining 

hall food. and 
3) Promote, yes promole our meal plans! 
Few dining facilities offer a bargain like the 

one you receive when you cat in a campus din
ing hall. The variety and nutritiOnal diversity of 
the menu in a dining hall are designed to meed 
the continued changes in customer preference. 
Not only do we offer excellent variety in all our 
dining halls, we also provide unlimited refills. 
Sure we ask that you take one portioo at a time, 
but this is done to closely monitor what is 
served to maintain the value of the program. 
Ask for seconds at other restaurants, and what's 
gonna happen? 

After reading a lot of general comments on 
Customer Comment Cards, there seems to be a 
general misconception about the quality of a 
dining hall meal. Did you know that Dining 
Services offers only top-quality brand name 
foods in all dining locations? The menus 
include well-known brands like Healthy 
Sensation, Kellogg's, General Mills , Minute 
Maid, Chicken of the Sea, Tyson, Armour, 
Heinz, and more. All meats used in dining hall 
menus is USDA CHOICE and vegetables are 
GRADE A. Menus include traditional favorites 
like the ones Mom makes and other popular 
items such as pizza, burgers, tacos, salad bars, 
dessert bars, beverage bars ... the list goes on! 
Our menus are reviewed and approved by our 
on-site Registered Dietician and meals are pre
pared by a professional staff and guided by 
graduates of the Culinary Institute of America 
and Johnson and Wales Culinary College. 

... And I want to assure you, there is no 
'Mystery Meat' recipe, nor do we prepare 
'Mystery Meats' 

Wanna talk about value? Dining hall meal 
plans come complete with points to be used 

THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEME/Irf 

around campus when you feel like some 
munchies or you get out from a late clus and 
find yourself hungry. You don't have to be a 
resident student to take advant.aae of the huae 
variety and unlimited seconds in a diniq hall 
- anyone can purchase a meal plan. And if you 
eat regularly (like most of us homo sapiens), 
then this is the way to go. If you have to wort 
within a budget E.F. Hutton couldn't find you a 
better value for your doUar. So you buy a meal 
plan, and regardless of what's in your wallet, 
your FLEX account, your points balance, or 
your refrigerator, you have meals guaranteed. 

This is the frrst of a series or articles focusing 
on meal plan variety, flexibility and value. 
.... and before you run me out of Newark on 
AMTRAK, I will leave you with an unsolicited 
quote from a University of Delaware 
Sophomore: 

"Last year l had a dining plan wilh only 
eleven meals per week. By November, l 
was out of points and counting change to 
buy IIUICh. This semester, /traded up 10 

fourteen meals per week. Thai's one less 
thing l have to worry about." 

This student has a good grasp of the concept 
of value ... 

BREAK WITH TRADITION! 
Live in 

Special Interest Housing 
Next Fall!! 

Applications available at 5 Courtney Street or Ray B 113, 
or call 831-4311 and we'll mail you one! 

Application deadline for first run of assignments: February 18. 

1993-94 Special Interest Communities: Art, 
Belmont Honors, East Asian, Ethics, Farm House, 

French, German, Hebrew, International, Italian, 
Martin Luther King Jr. Humanities, Medical, Music, 
Performing Arts, Russian, School House, Service, 

Spanish, Technology. 
Come to our Open House 

Tuesday, February 15 
8:30 PM; Ray C Lounge 

Information - Tours - Video - Refreshments 
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lver Get Somebody Totol~ Wmted! 
THE REVIEW A PLACE FOR FREE ErtTERPRISE 

TO ADVERTJSE It TttE ~OOR·STAR ALL-AMERICA" f'IEWSPAPER Cfi.L 
31-l?l" 8 

FRIDAY is COLLEGE IIIGH,,. 

•• CHAS,ER'S 
Show Your Valid School & Age I.D. & 

GET IN FREE!!! 

WEDNESDAY BAND SCHEDULE 
$I DRAFTS 

• Feb. 9 The Helicopters 

• Feb. 16 Mike Hines and the Look 
• Feb. 23 The Lost Boys 

The HAPPIEST HOUR Around! 
CHASER'S $I HAPPY HOUR -

S • 7 pm daily 

$I lor ANY DRINK. ••••••• yep, ANY 8 EVERY ONE! 
And on Friday's, enjoy our FREE BUFFET 

featuring hand-carved Roast Beel. 

CHASER'S • 4732 Limestone Rd. • Pike Creek Shopping Center • 998-8803 

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army fees . They even pay a flat rate for text-

ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of books and supplies. You can also receive 
talented students. If you qualify, ......,.....,, . .....,._ an allowance of up to $1000 each 
these merit-based scholarships can EAD Hip school year the scholarship is in 
help you pay tuition and educational effect. Find out today if you qualify. 

ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE 

COURSE YOU aN TAKE. 

For more information call Major Cooper, 831-8213 
or stop by Mechanical Hall Room 220. 

I 

% -ri·J ac wve ts 
Pizza, Pasta & More ... 
Beer • Wine • Cocktails 

MACHIAVELLI'S 
RESTAURANT. .. 

WELCOMESALLSTUDENTS 
BACK FOR SPRING SESSION. 

OUR MENU IS SURE TO FIT 
ANY BUDGET SO 

IF YOU HAVE A BIG APPETITE 
BIJT NOT A WHOLE LOT OF 

MONEY. .. 
THIS IS YOUR PLACE. 

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 
93 EAST MAIN ST. 

NEWARK, DE. 
PH. 452-0200 

Do you? 
• have difficulty with intimate 

relationships? 

• feel you are different from 
other people? 

• have difficulty having fun? 

• constantly !5eek approval and 
affirmation? 

• find that you are impulsive? 

Are you a child of 
an alcoholic? 

• Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Group 

Wednesdays, 
5:30 .. 7:00 p.m. 

with Nancy Nichol Goettel 
Student Health Service 

Conference Room 
Call Nancy at 831-6422 

for information 

~ 
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Fairweather fans 
UD's 'ability to cheer on the Blue Hens proves 

to be less than impressive 
A University of Delaware Blue 

Hen sails down the basketball 
court, leaving his opponents 
trailing behind him. With magical 
ease he sets the hoop in his sights 
and as the other players stand and 
watch, jaws agape, he slam dunks 
the ball, scoring more points for 
his team and his university. , 

But the crowd doesn't go wild. 
They barely bat an eyelash. 
Uncaring "rah-rahs" can almost 
be heard echoing in the stadium. 

Drexel Dragon fans put us to 
shame. They yelled louder, 
cheered more often and showed a 
school spirit that made our school 
look like we were all on Valium. 

Fans are important to the 
game. They help support the team 
and help build the team's 
confidence. 

/v{:-w t)J-t o£·\1 1 x 
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Mike Stanley 
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J2l. s .uch is the story of the 

University of Delaware sports 
fans. 

They (we, actually) just don't 
know how to cheer. We don't 
know how to get into the spirit of 
the game. We don't know how to 
get our teams r1led up. 

When a team has more 
confidence, they win more 
games. When the team wins more 
games, more people and potential 
fans become interested in the 
team. 

Students are not taking 
advantage of their opportunities 
to get tickets. We have a brand 
new spo.rts center too - is it 
really getting as much use as it 
should? 

, ut1 

A cordial invitation to the editorial pages ~:, 

It makes for terrible basketball. 
What's more, it makes us look 

really bad. 
· The pinnacle of this fan apathy 

came Saturday at the afternoon 
game between our own Blue Hens 
and longtime Drexel rivals. 

Saturday's game was a pathetic 
show of indifference and an 
embarrassment to our school. 

About 4000 people filtered into 
the Bob Carpenter Convocation 
Center to watch the Blue Hens 
kick butt. 

The optimum word here is 
watch. 

Even though Delaware fans 
filled about 90 percent of the 
bleachers, you'd never know it. 

Our sports teams put a lot of 
time and hard work into their 
practice sessions and games. 

The least we can do is put just 
as much effort into showing them 
that we do appreciate and care 
about them . 

So the next time you go to a 
Delaware game, scream for our 
team at the top of your lungs, 
wave your hands in the air and 
get really rowdy. 

And if you've never gone to a 
game, get a bunch of your friends 
together and check out a game or 
two. 

Louder fans , and more of them, 
makes us, our school, and our 
team look great. 

Review's policy for guest columnists 

The Review welcomes guest editorial columns from students and other members of 
the university community. 

Columns should be 400-500 words in length and be relevant to the affairs of the 
universi7,, the nation or the world. - -

If inter~t~d,'>'c'Ali' Liz Urdaro; 'te_' ff Pearlman or Aifr'fenne Mand ·at _ 83 r~_2~4 . 
· • : ;;o l'l 'l :- , ·1·"1q 1fl ?i OTL rr:'}~ ' li t~ :inrh "·-·'ll!·!1 

Greg Orlando, columnist 
Melissa Tyrrell, columnist 

Edito;ial Staff 
Liz Lardaro, editorial editor/columnist 

jeff Pearlman, editor in chief/columnist 
John Ottinger, cartoonist 

). Matthew O'Donnell, columnist 

hnnn 

Brian Hickey, columnist 
Natalie Peters, columnist 

Mike Stanley, cartoonist 

As long time Cosmopolitan editor
in-chief Helen Gurley Brown writes 
every issue for the past however many 
years, I'd like to invite you to "step 
into my parlor." 

This will be the first and last time 
you will ever see me write about or 
mention The Review in an editorial 
(mainly because I try to avoid doing 
so at all costs since you've probably 
got better things to read about and 
because I'm not very good at it) but 
this time, I think it's important. 

Though it may appear otherwise, I 
like to think of the editorial section as 
sort of a "gray" area. 

I say gray because there is no black 
or white here. There are no answers in 
these columns. There is no right or 
wrong. 

There are, however, two important 
things: insight and opinion. As 
designated editorial page editor for 
this semester, it is my job to ensure 
that the columns printed on these 
pages provide you with both of these 
things twice a week. 

In the past, some readers (and 
writers) have confused 
"commentaries" with "articles" 
(written pieces of the black and white 
variety). Just for the record, anything 
you read on these pages is strictly 
opinion . But you probably already 

. knew that. 
·I also strive to assure you that the 

'HOpin•ions •en these•• •pages· ·are 
interesting and varied. The Review is 
not a designated "liberal" or 
"conservative" or "homophobic" or 
"pro-gay" or "pro-life" or "pro
choice" or "anti-Greek" or "pro
Greek" or "activist" or "thisist" or 
"thatist" publication . · It's a 
newspaper run by students like 
yourself trying to uphold the good old 
morals of journalistic virtue (i.e. 

Commentary 

By liz 
Lardaro 

trying to bring you the truth as it 
happens). 

On the editorial pages, things hang 
a little looser. Set free from the 
shackles of "he said" or "officials 
stated," the columnist has the liberty 
of injecting his or her own ideas and 
opinions into writing for you to sneer 
at, laugh at, agree with or what have 
you. 

Most importantly, however, the 
columnist has the responsibility to get 
you thinking . To look at things in a 
different way. To respect others' 
opinions and to formulate your own. 

Here's where ingredient number 
two comes into play. Insight (as well 
as ingredient 2b, creativity) is 
important because if columns were 
written about things you already 
knew, why would you want to read 
them in the first place? 

So, in choosing columnists for the 
semester (among them veterans like 
Greg Orlando and Jeff Pearlman as 
well as newc;om~r~ , s,uch as ~el\s~a , 
Tyrrell and Natalie Peters) I tried to 
keep in mind how much insight each 
individual can bring to the pages. My 
prediction: plenty. 

But by far the coolest thing about 
these pages is that they are just about 
as much in your control as they are 
mine and the other Review editors. 

These are the pages that I 
encourage and welcome you to write 
for. If you read something that makes 
you want to strangle someone, tell me. 

Tell all of us. Tell the whole UD nv, 
community. Write a letter to the 1• 

editor. If you read something that just ·~ 1
• 

plain makes you laugh or smile, write . .t 1 

a letter to the editor. That's what 
these pages are here for. I'W 

If you've got something bugging ' 1 ~ 
you, or just brewing in your head, ' !ld 
take the extra 15 minutes, put it on "'11 

paper and send it to me. Or just call : .... , 
and the spot for guest columnists will 
be reserved for you. It's that easy. ,.,.. 

If you feel like you've got a lot to ·' ~ 
say once or twice a week, consider J -

applying to be a columnist. (You get .., . 
to have your picture taken.) ·.~< 

The whole reason I wanted to work ' ' 
at The Review was because I wanted .. l~ 
to write columns . I read a few, , 
thought that I could take a crack at it, ' ' 
and did. At the risk of sounding like a 
Nike commercial, I advise that if you ·: ; 
are having the same thoughts, you -:.1' 

should do the same. '·~ 
Since we're also trying to make "'• 

these pages more appealing to the 
sophisticated interests of the :;" 
university student, we've axed "The "~ 
Question of the Week" and plan to ~ 
replace it with "On the Record," a '
compilation of quotes pertinent to the " •: 
goings on in the world, the state and 1 .-.-

the campus. · · ~ 
We've kept "What other 

newspapers are saying ... " for the s~ke " 
'o1f' l)'rfnging yo'u 'opini'oris· Otffer 'thiu}':"O 
those of our own writers. ' • '"'~" 1 en 

Finally , we've added an extra '<;; 
editorial cartoon once a week because ~<'! 
everybody loves a good cartoon. 1 ! 

But we are open to change. If you'd • 
like to see something that's not here, ./' 
let us know. • 

And welcome to the editorial pages. · ~; 
•'· 

Liz Lardaro is the editorial editor of 
The Review 

Starring as the perfected self in the motion picture of your life 
Red. Silver. Heazt-wpcd boJies filled wilh aauny 

cOOcolaJe sdec1ed wilh care, purchased wilh an ilmge 
of the smile and blush such a gift will bring to its 
!Wpat. 

Images am gli:mp;es. ~ am whisJm of klve 
COIIITll'ltilli and lllld en masse once a year in hmr 
liSt Valefline. 

But more powerful to me than this annual 
reletntim of love am enleannert is the year-1'01100, 
daily deluge li media images lhal oonmK:t my iJmge 
of lJeal kJvas and the ideal self. 

I live my life as a series of cinematic stills, my 
llXlVie-reel vision of the wmd capturing my self in 
t1attmng frames: 

I am the bohemian femme with black beret and 
satdleJ full of well-~ papertDcks, the bitdt on a bike 
with cowboy boots, the conscientious studenl, the 
bluesy lm-wanan. 

This is carm::e, capurro in block am 'Wttile fll' the 
reel of my conscious that I ymluce, direct am call, 
"self." 

001112' to 001112' 111111)' of doe rew plpC'lbacks. 
AOO maybe. ~ I am llll reaBy the producer and 

dinnr r:J tlllt self. To a oomewl1l1 friglu:ning degree, I 
am susceptible to the images and ~ of the mass 
nma vma. 1 lXIISirultmy self. 

AOO ttm ellisls arolher JroVing pX:ture in my mini 
whdt the media ~COlSIDICL ' 

It's a personalized version of "Frankenstein," in 
which I'm the feverish docm piecing together since 
early adolescence the llKliiSler I call "lover," "soul
mate," "companion." My man. My "Him" with a 
capilai'H.' 

Or, again, pemaps my "ideal Him" because lx>w 
"He" looks and who "He" is are consaucted from 
nma )Xllttayah r:J masailinity am men. 

But this ideal doem 't fool me: He is evaything of a 
monster - lurking low and quiet until my chance 
~ wilh jltlleJtial beaus. 

Then His whispcn reso~ soft am husky in my 
~ ·~:s rot Me, Carxlace. Don't waste yoor time 
With ... him, 

Commentary 

By Candace]. 
Lewis 

who I can delight with some gift symbolizing my 
affection. • 

Some Valentire's Days I alk>w a moment of self
Jity to recollect the 'boyfriends wiD filkd the IIXli'W 
before the roliday - unsusp:cting men w1x> fu1filled 
cenain aspcc1S of"Him." 

The surfer-babe. The taboo "older man." The Irish 
1m-brawler. The a1l-sla1e foc.«bill playa. The anguistm 
acta'. The fiery poet. The OOdiiSS c:ql. 

am may rever meet. But He is my aeation and I am, 
therefore, my worst enemy, my very own Dr. 
Frankemtein. 

I wonder how many others are their own Dr. 
Frantmrein, aeating in the rrovie picture of !Irk li¥eS 
an lJeal kJve ... 

How many rom bdlindooas plaslered wilh ads of 
models in designer gear, under walls graced with 
posm of nxxklk in beer labels, are realistic alloul woo 
we should seek out on a day honoring love and 
e:OOrJumn7 

I have seen a mul!iiUO! of dcml doors- mooaiS of 
masculinity clipped from ''Delai.ls," <r "Mademoilelle," 
oc lonages JDlt> femininity clipped fran "Vi:nia's 
Seem," (J' the swimsuit~. 

I have read thought-provoking columns caplming 
the coofusioo of conll'adi:tay ireals - the virgin am 
the vixen foc men, the dangerous Don Juan and the 
dutiful dad for women (See "Details" magazine's 
Felxuaiy ''n:latiorMips" oolwm). 

I irt&ni t> subYen SL Valertrine's Day - t> reject 
the i<tal I have consttucted and been fed. 

Instead of waiting for that ideal to suddenly 
nuria1izl: and give me the reds ml siMn, smiles m1 
blushes of Valentine's day, I intero to give them to 
arDher- someone unupecling. 

Someone who pemaps rmly feels that blush or 
cracks that smile. An unmarried aunt or uncle. A 
wiOO\Wd gnllldrrolher (J' family frieOO. 

AOO no rm1 ., buy m the hype of the mliday: a 
kind word or gesture, a favor returned or a debt 
lirpten will be my expessioo of erxbnnrtt 1M year. 

1'hi'l year, tlllt mn~rr tt my "xleallover,''lml of 
media images amoog otle' sources, will not nain my 
day. This year I'D play aide in makinglnllher's lmely 
lx>lilay beanlble am memcnble - a role lilt blsed 00 
the commen:ialized images oc words of love for SL 
Valerline's Day. 

It will be perhlq:6 one of the best roles in my movie
reel vision of life thai I could ever play. 

Or }X2haps, "ideal sdf." I've yet to get my license 
for the motorcycle my father bought me, yet to read 

And so arother Valentine's Day passes with no 
lr.an-wpcd box of creamy cln:olates, nor D1lt'.Oile 

And after all is sOO liXI OOne - after all the letters 
300 }:tlools are nx:laxl tar away lll f'ulure loves rever see 
-all thlt rermins is an image. 

An image hazy and darlc. Of a man I've neva met 

I am comfoned that I am not alone, and I am 
conviJx:ed that I am g<ing ., have a dilferen lx>liday 
this year. 

Candace }. /Rwis is a contributing editor of The i 
~ - I 

' I 
J Taking a chance on the 1994 commencement speaker 

I am nu a good gambler. BrOO!w, Cokie Roberts), obscure names (Maurice OrJe VOlt! he is! Callx:rine Crier. Roger Mudd 
No, not at all. Sendak, Wercy Wasserstein, Jane Alexander) and Pretty sneaky, eh7 This is when it kinda gets like the NBA 
In 1984, I picked Mondale to win in a hm-been names (Lee Iaococa. Bernie Shaw), but C81Jler's a nice guy -really, he is- but who Playoffs, where the Indiana Pacers, Atlanta 

landslide. Carper lifers me thing David Roselle m1 his UD Shooty Babbitt the heck really cares whal he has to say? Hawks and Utah Jazz stew up virtually every 
In 1988,1 picked Dukakis. econanic pats love. Anyn7 ~? year. They're m fun to see- in fact, yoo kJtow 
In 1985, I picked Villanova over Geagetown, A cheap- albeit boring -name. By jeff Pearlman Of course, there's always the chance of an they have no chance of being winners- but 

New England over Oticago ml the Clippers to be When Carper last spoke at grOOuation in 1987, unexpected illness. With that in mind, here's the every r:n:e in a while they show an exciting flair. 
NBA chainJ:s. the UD gral didn't charge a dime foc his services. official likelihood listing fa the big day. Once Crier is a 20!20 C!J'reS):l01¥1et woo wouldn't 

Tommy Morrison. S.B. Woo. The world to He's the~ of the First State, yoo see, and state again, it's a guarantee. be dreadful. 
end on May 17, 1989. The Tampa Bay big wigs don't charge state schools for Barbara Bush, but the students voted, am they DEFINITE NO-WAYS: Muddhasacoollastname. 
B\I:CaneeTS. canmena:mmt addresses. voo:d f<r Blmi. T<m Brokaw, Jacques Outeau, Lee laococa, THE LEFTOVER CRUMBS: 

Yw name it, I've bet on it and lost. The true price, however, is paid by the Yeah, right. Cokie Robem, Fred Rogers, Bernie Shaw. Jane Alexander. David G. McCullogh. Arma 
This time, however, things are different Yes, snxlents. Welcome to the sooo-to-be laJeStcase of good All cost way too much money, and the Quindlen. MauriceSerxlak. WercyWassasttin. 

in this world <itxrn lam and blnkrupu:y, I have Last year the university used its public relatims ol • UD crapola de eltool. university knows il In fact, Fred Rogers doest 't Why would anyone want to hear us speak? 
the most treasured possession imaginable. bulllun -- UpDate - to tell us row Ken Bums, The university entices us with a list of names even do coounencements. LoOO good oo the list, Aleunder is executive direcla of the Natiooal 

A sure thing. the ever1Will9113 Spring canmencement speaker, (virtually none of whom they wwld spend the thwgh. Endowment for the Arts. McCullogh wrote a 
On Saturday, May 28, T<m Carper will take wasooeofsllldents' Jlimary choices. mmey on),lhen gives us some bargain-basemen!, ALMOST NO-WAYS: bolit oo Hany Truman. Quindlen is a New Ym 

the podium al the Bob Carpenter Center and Ntt Ge<r'ge Bums. First Stare repla::ement T<m Clancy, Katie Cwric, John Maclaughlin, T~mes columnist Sendak is the author or more 
address this year's proud graduates. Ntt Britt Bums. The trickery doesn't end there, either. The Tooi Mmisoo, Carl Rowan, Gary Trudeau. than 50 children's books. Wasserstein is a nice 

Trust me. It's an absolute guarantee. Ntt Frank Bums. university placed the ad in the Nov. 9 issue. Any of these five fdks would be pretty deem!, pcncn 
The Delaware govCITI(X' w~ one <X 20 names Yes, Ken Bums- the famws ... well, well- The bllltt was due three days laler. hit they also come with aJrice tq. Trudeau ist't SIXIdenly,CarperSCUidsJRtty good. 

presented to the senior class by the office of know .. . well, known film maker who did an UD thought In three days we'll get no more known to be a public speaker, and Couric 
Alumni and University Relations in a Nov. 9, award-winning Jia:eoo the Civil W11. than 10 ballots. That IWlJI we pick sane ~rwb and Jlllbably has beaer things to do than hanS wt in jeff Pearlman is the editor in chief of The 
1993 Review advertisement. Granted, the original list included, among say he was ont <!the lop vae getlt!rs _and willa Newarlt. Don 'tcamt on them. Review. Shooty Babbitt appears every Tuesdiy. 

There were exciling names (Fred Rogers, T<m others, Magic Johnson, Hillary Clinton and MAYBE: 
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The great American 
courtroom payoffs Citing TV violence as the culprit of fear 

Commentary 

By Natalie 
Peters 

whose neighbor smashes his fence 
and then refuses to pay for it. 

If he takes the man to court and 
demands the cost of replacing the 
fence, he is within his rights. The 
moment he starts to think ·about 
what else he can get out of it, he 
has joined the growing fan club of 
ou·r new national pastime: 

We have become the epitome litigations. 
of retail nations . We have He begins to assist with the 
attached a price tag to everything, increase in all of our insurance 
from our privacy to our pain and rates and taxes that pay for his 
suffering to our children. day in court. In a very real way, it 
We've renamed the retail is you and I who are writing the 
transaction and prettified the checks to him, and millions like 
terms so that we can hide from him who want money for pain, 
ourselves the true nature of our real or imagined. 
circumstance. We have put An African-American woman 
ourselves up for sale, not in the in the Baltimore area is sharing in 
marketplace but in the courtroom. a $2.1 million settlement against 

The big papers are all an apartment complex that she 
contradicting each other about says discriminated against her. 
how much Michael Jackson Now, as far as I can tell from 
actually agreed to pay the young what I've read, she never actually 
boy who he allegedly molested. tried to rent an apartment from 
But the exact figure shouldn't them, nor was she turned away at 
really. be the issue. the gate of the complex. 

The "fact that the boy's parents Instead, her objection comes 
would s~ttle at all is the issue. (I from not being encouraged to rent 
am not trying to prove or disprove because the apartment complex 
Jackson's guilt, but let's look at used only white models in its 
this from their per~pective.) newspaper ads. All two of them. I 

If you are thinking: "If the boy didn't see anyone who looked like 

"My love is a fever longing stiJV 
fo,r that '!:'hich longer nurseth the 
disease .... 

-William Shakespeare 

And the masses were very bored 
with their bridge games behind 
Wllocked screen OOas, so they aealed 
Perry Masoo and Andy Griflilh. 

The Nielson ratings, one of the 
great society's just and accurate 
mea;un:mrnts rL suppy and demaOO, 
were high and so they declared the 
show good. 

"How exciting it is. Mr. Mason 
once put a calculating murderer 
behind bars," they said ''What a great 
and rnagMlimous man. 

"And that Andy," they would 
continue. "He once captured a real 
criminal in Mayberry. It was 
inspiring." 

And on the second generation. the 
masses were bored wau:hing simple 
lawyers and police officers. 

"We krow lawyers and policemen. 
They live in our towns and are 
members of our families," the 
multitudes said. "We lmow the lives 
of men like Mr. Mason and the sheriff 
Griffith." 

And so they shwmed the nightly 
rituals of their parents, and in the 
secrecy of their privaae chambers, they 

Comment~ry 

By Melissa 
Tyrrell 

watched Charlie's Angels, Starsky 
and Hutch llld CHiPS. 

So it came 10 pass that this great 
family became star-crossed and 
wealthy, but in their p-osperitylheir 
younger brothers and sisters became 
disenchanted with the worldliness af 
the cwrent nigtlly rituals. 

And they were bored, so they 
created Hill Street Blues, L.A. Law 
and America's Most Wanted. 

And The Fugitive begat Hart to 
Hart and The Jlt?q>le's Court. Hart 10 
Hart begat Spencer For Hire and 
Oazy Like a Fox which begat Civil 
Wars and NYPD Blue. The People's 
Court begat Rescue 911 and Hard 
Copy which begat Court TV, the 
Menendez trials and 
Kerrigan.IHarding television polls. 

With each successive generation, 
entertainment laid with graphic 
violence, or graphic violence laid with 
glamour, reality with glamour, 
violence with justice. 

And so the incestuous multitudes 
spawned, never coupling in ideal 
fashion. 

Reality and justice never met, 
never laid, never woo. 

Never will. 
The truth behind crime on 

televisim Ml not yet been confrmted. 
Indeed, too many gWl shots and 

too many lawyers inflict the eyes of 
our children each day. These guns, 
these Jrivate dicks, these "senseless" 
killings hun us. 

Sects of the multitudes have cried 
out thal the successive gene:ralions of 
crime shows have created and 
cn:wi118ed actual aimina1s. 

And it is the members of these 
sects most afflicted with the inbred 
disease af TV aime. 

Like rejected lovers replaying 
scenes of despair, they wallow in their 
helplessness. They invalidate their 
power, their cmtrol. 

TV violence is not creating 
criminals, it has created four 
generations of cowards afraid 10 aag 
themselves away from their 
videotaped fears and look toward tal 
and effective therapy for the inbred 
masses. 

How our obsessive-compulsive 
relationship began is not clear. But 
what is clear is that the rel.alilllShip is 

dysfunctimal. 
We look toward television crime 

shows as a way 10 feel aime is being 
corurolled. With each genenuim, the 
crimes become more horrid, more 
graphic while the heroes become 
more stalwart ll1d erafty. The "happy" 
endings keep caning. 

Yet, while we hole up behind 
lodced screened OOas, Slam axn. (I' 
front doers 10 Wllldl COPS arx1 feel in 
cmtrol, we daly, repess aoo JrOlmg 
the aime publcm in the natim. 

My complaint has nothing to do 
with art or life imitating me anolher, 
llOihin8 10 do with frccdan of speech. 
In fact, an and life are so ertmeshed 
both have bealrne dull and Slagnllll 

But in a capitalist society that 
operates so efficiently and justly in 
supplying the majority what it 
demands, there is no good Platonic 
dictal(l' 10 tell us whal we want is bad 
for us aoo makes us weak. 

We have 10 wait ((I' tlx: multillldes 
10 demand something ttuly new. 

We have 10 wait for enough people 
(yeah, the whiners like myself) to 
denmd the rest of the populatim 10 
stop demanding its escapist drug of 
}X'efereo:e. 

Melissa Tyrrell is an editorial 
rolumnistaf The Review. 

Refreshing Clinton's memory of wars past 
was molested, Jackson did a me in those ads either, so why 
terril>l.e thing and the kid should can't I have a piece of that pie? 
get SO~Jlething," let's flip the time If you think I am 
frame; a bit and see if we're still oversimplifying racial 
comfortable with that assessment. discrimination, let me assure you 

L,et ' s ' 1imagine, in some that I am not. If this complex had 
grotesque aberration of morality refused to rent to her because she 
that would (hopefully) even make was black, or a woman, or 
Hollywood flinch, Jackson comes Catholic or whatever, then the 
to th~ parents"'pf this boy and courts should rectify rhe situation. 
says: "I'll give· ·you lots and lots The courts should ensure that 
of millions of dollars if I can have she can rent an apartment there, 
sex ~~lh your c!tild." shop where she chooses to, eat 

Th4l . paren~s say: "Okay, but where she wants and receive an 
it's gonna cost you!" education where she pleases . It 

Are ypu O\ltraged that I would should not allow her to collect 
even , suggest parents would $2.1 million because she found a 
behave th•t way? A little newspaper ad offensive. I 
sickened by the thought? Gee, I sometimes find the entire 
ho~ Sf:!. newspaper offensive. Who's 

How much money after the fact going to cut me a check? 

Looking back to last year's 
Veteran's Day, the president faced 
adversity at the Veteran's Memorial 
in Washington. 

There were many in attendance 
who turned their backs on him as 
he attempted to address the crowd 
gathered in remembrance. 

Clinton became quite perturbed. 
He said he could not think of any 
other place a president should be on 
such a day. 

Well, Mr. President, six months 
later, you turned your back on those 
sam~ people who gave you an 
about-face. 

Friday, Feb. 4, 1994. The trade 
embargo on Vietnam was lifted. 

makes it o,kay? What does this Like the man with the fence, 
price tag read? We are horrified if there are legitim ate uses for 
a parent is caught trying to sell its litigation. Civil court is 
baby on th~ s'treet, but we become somett'mes but only sometimes ' ' More than 20 years ago, U.S . 
mere~:Y , ,distracted by numbers the most civilized way to settle armed forces found themselves in 
whe;~.,a parent sells its child's disputes. . the.middle of the onl war we ever 
soul m court. The problem ariSes when we lost Y 

It sho1,1ld m~ke no diffe~ence fo~get that we are civilize~. It Soldiers killed and were killed. 
hoY~d'!l~*tf~~qes Jaf~S~n .t~ed ·, a~tses, ,wh~~ ~e. s~ art to beh~ve ... v J, 9lptured and were captured. Lived 
ont1~!lW -F..~· I.f}tfi~ ,:glplJ.Y Qfr ;,., ,tbat.tb,ere •s .:r-prr~e,(orevefrythmg · ,and ·,died to fight the spread of 
mo esll!lg .t~at boy, he.SlJQIJJd, ~M I · An~ ,) ~~at ).~ . w,e .. v.e su, ~e,.re~ : " ..... communism, the rnation's highest 
tos~ed m Jad. Jf .n?t, he and h1s s?meone should pay. And pay priority during the middle of the 
lots .and lots of ~mlhons should be btg. 20th century 
left alone. . , . The problem co~es home to Now in the same streets stained 
~e courts ~;e filled w1th cases roost when we realize that we, with ~erican bloodshed the same 

o~ pe,ople sumg ~ach _other for and only we, are that someone. places where war priso~ers were 
shghts, real an~ 1magmed, that caged up like chickens, the friendly 
they .f~~l. enu.tl,~?d them to Natalie Peters' editorials appear symbols of American enterprises 
financial compen.sauons . twice a week in The Review will be draped across the land. 

I. am not tal~mg about a man This is good, right? This is 

Commentary 
by). Matthew 
O'Donnell 

capitalism and free enterprise, right? 
Let's not jump the gun. 

McDonald's and Coca-Cola are 
paramounts of the American way. 
So is standing up for what you 
believe. 

Whether or not you or President 
Bill Clinton think the Vietnam war 
was a mistake on the country's part, 
the deaths of many soldiers and the 
captivity of many servicemen is still 
fresh in our minds. 

What a tragedy it is to send the 
young men of this nation to be 
slaughtered during the late 1960s, 
and only 20-some odd ).'ears later 
send the country our busiliess. 

Sure h may be good for 
international trade. Sure we may 
even be exploiting Hanoi and other 
rich Vietnamese cities for profit. 

But don't you think we are 
snubbing the ones who were sent to 
the other side of, the world, who 
went willingly and bravely? 

Here we have a president who 

used his influence and ingenuity to 
avoid being sent to fight for his 
country. 

Instead of ioininll the servicemen 
who didn't have enough money to 
move to Canada, or to attend 
college, President Clinton figured 
out a way to stay behind and voice 
his concern over a war he felt was 
wrong. . 

Suddenly, Clinton is our 
commander-in-chief of that same 
army, the Sl!-me group of highly
trained soldiers ready to defend the 
democracy and independence of 
fellow nations. 

And with that comes a change of 
heart. "Here guys, let's forget about 
that little scuffle we had. Let's be 
friends now ... " 

The National League of 
POW/MIA Families is in an uproar. 

Good! Wouldn't you be if your 
son has been missing in Vietnam for 
nearly a quarter of a century? 

But now that the trade embargo is 
lifted, at least the prisoners can eat 
Big Macs instead of the native food. 

The government was not as 
supportive of the issue of MIAs and 
POWs, and Vietnam has not been as 
frank as they should be about the 
existence of prisoner camps. 

But in this administration, where 
believing a carrot is much better 
than using a stick is indicative, 

forgiveness becomes U.S. foreign 
policy. 

I fear the United States will lose 
its nlace in .world oolitics. This does 
not just apply to Vietnam. This 
applies to Russia, Bosnia
Herzegovina, Haiti, Somalia, 
Ireland, China, Germany, etc. 

The list goes on. 
Maybe it was time a year ago for 

a domestic president. Maybe 
concentrating on external politics 
was making the country suffer. 

Great, let ' s elect a domestic 
president, but remember - the 
threat of conflict will always exist. 

Sen. Joseph Biden (D-Del.) 
admitted to me last month that the 
president is not up to par in foreign 
policy. 

That is evident, especially. when 
he has trouble filling one of the most 
imponant posts in his cabinet - the 
Secretary of Defense. 

Wait. There is hope, though. 
Mr. President, get out of 

Vietnam, just like -you rold the 
government 20 years ago. 

Our men died there. 
They died for America, not 

Vietnam. 

}. Matthew O'Donnell's columns 
appear every Tuesday in The 
Review. 

f,~'i' .. ::,:. . ' ·~~~ ' What other newspapers are saying 
On J:R . .. and Bobby 
l:.{ !.t7 '': " ·:;::so'1ihe_,$up6~bowl 
was p bMSt:-Th~ -Jimmy aiid 
'J~jpYISMw'ftas r1IJI promis6, 
1aiil1Jir:i's likely to Tlln all year. 
'limmy Johnson ; the head coach 
of the Dallas Cowboys. and 
l~f~r/f?Ms .- ~h6 :O,...Mr, are IJ · 
,f;O/#ple of Sl"vp:s form . ' . 
A.r fansas wlw ilre eJChibiting 
fl.orid symptoiru, of post-season 
·terioiteroM OVerload. 
. 11:~ • v Thi! public 'relations . 
li!f'eild•.of'Jilftllly.a'ltd Jerry goes 
:lik«tthis. tltiy. were hustling ·' 
lads .. wllo wpuld. up_ playi1tg ... 
/Of!!,b,a~Uor; oM o[,Frallk . , 
i.I't~les ; ,besl RaZO'f~afib tea~ .. 
'[J(e~ W,ere foommates:J,s the ·· 
'yi!a,'ptUsed, they never forgot 
eacia other. Jerry made a big 
pile1hf Suit 1Jelt:dollar.r. Jimmy 
wols a natio~~al i collef)e football 
championship at the niversity 
.pf·M,ami. J1rry bought the . · 
/Yallas Cowboys.fired the ag1ng 
Tom Landry a'ltd brought Jimmy 
il'llo town to R.store the 
Dynasty."/t only made it all the 

,sweeter tluJt Te:xans loyal to 

'Landry yowled as if the 
· 'newcomers wanted to turn the 

Alamo into condos. 
It was a triumphant 

story of male bonding for Jones 
and Johnson. They seemed not 
to notice that they had moved 
smaclc into the town that 
produced J.R. and Bobby: In 
fact, Texas Stadium is in ·the 
same part. of the state as 
Southfork, and podner; it pays 
to remember what Jock and 
Miss Ellie fou'ltd out. Sometimes 
youjMSt cannot find a spread 
big enough to hold iwo of these 
boys whe11· they get to pawing 

. the grf!,uflll ,and snorting at each 
. other. ·>·'>.~~·., .......... . 

·i;T~e problem seems to 
be who· gets tlu efedit for 
Restoring the Dy~~asty. The 
sportwriters gave it 
straightaway lo Mr. Johnson, 
who took the teamfrom 1-15 to 
tw~ consecu~ive championships. 

-TIN N6w York Times 
Ft,bruaiy 2,.]994 

On un~aintly policies 
.. . Pregnant women 

beware: You may become a 
larger for discrimination . 

Jane Ransdell, a former 
student at St. Mary's -a two
year college and upper-level 
prepatory school in Raleigh
learned this lesson all too well. 

Last week, the all-girl's 
school decided to e~pel her on 
the grounds that her pregnancy 
was not "in the best interest of 
ihe student or the school." 

As a private school, St. 
Mary's is perfectly within its 
power to malce such a decision. 
But the school has pushed the 
boundaries of that right to the 
extreme by unfairly 
discriminating against a woman 
with a baby. 

.· The rule prohibiti~g 
pregnont women u not wrttten 
in the student handbook, and 
Ransdell said she never had 
been informed of such a statute. 
She was unaware that she could 
be lciclced out of the school 
wlun she told the dean of her 

condition. 
Yet the school 

immediately expelled .her, 
without $iving her any chance 
to explam herself or rectify the 
situation. Rans4.ell said the 
school told her she could return 
only when she was no longer 
pregnant . 

·such harsh treatment is 
in direct contrast with most 
public school policiu 
concerning pregnant students, 
which usually encourage . 
mothers to get an education. 
Some even provide day care. 

What sort of message is 
St . Mary's sending to its 
students? Administrators ·are 
promoting the idea that 
pregnancy is embarrarsing and 
undesirable. 

While the school's 
administrators need not · 
encourage young students to 
have children, they should not 
ostracize them for having a 
baby. Ransdell said that the . 
pregnancy was an accid~nt and 
is faced with the tough choic~ 
of what to do with the baby. 

The school is throwing 
her out when she needs the 
support of the school, her 
teachers and friends the most. 

· , If St. Mary 's continues 
to expel pregnant students, they 
should spell out such 
restrictions clearly. And more 
importantly , they should get 
their heads outs of the 
Victorian mindset that led them 
to adopt such a policy in the 
first place . 

. High school studenls 
need guidance in suual 
matters, not neglect. St. Mary's 
has prov~n that they care mor~ 
abo1.d the school's image than 
the welfau of its students. · 

-The Daily Tar Heel 
January 28, 1994 

On sails and jaws 
flapping in the wind 

" ... Getting along in 
the modern world requir~s a 
balanced mix of regulation and 
individual forbearance . If too 
many rules are imposed or if 
too much forbearance 

demanded, the most reaso~~able 
people can be at each others' 
throats. 
So it was gratifying to learn 
that . the town council of Roclc 
Hall, a· bay-faring community 
on Maryland's Eastern Shore, 
has given the deep-si;c to an 
ordinance selling limits on the 
sound generated by those noisy , 
sailboats in the local marina. 

The ordinance had 
bee~t · drafted in response to 
tow11Sfolk who claimed to be 
bothered by the sound of 
halyards and metal fitti"'s 
snapping against the masts of 
sailing craft. For other people , 
those are the sounds that ut 
hearts to flutteri~tg . 

It would hav~ been a 
shame if those who loved the 
nautical sounds were to have 
been required, under pain of 
prosecution , to constantly say 
to themselves, "Be still, my 
heart." 

-The Wilmington News Journal 
February 5, 1994 

Letters to the editor 
Sfilching political sides . .. 

U I were still a Democrat, I think I 
would be giving serious consideration 
to leaving a party which has foist~d a 
second libertine president on the nauon . 
Slick Willie was sold to the voters 
under a: false label, as a reformed roue 
anb his ad\llt~ry was glossed over in the 
interest of moving the economy out of a 
fictitious recession. He will soon be 
e:~rposed as a charlatan whose onl_y 
interest is in power for himself and h1s 
First (?} Lady, who has cut a deal to 
make herself co-president. She has too 
much at stake to utter impassioned 
denials of her husband's betrayal or act 
th~ pa1t of the wronged wife. 

Clinton's first year in office has been 
m~rked by a complete insensitivity to 
the views of the majority of Americans 
wbo do not look upon homosexuals u 

an underprivileged minority or pre-born 
babies as disposable inconveniences . 
He attempted to undermine the 
effectiveness of our armed forces by 
forcing them to accept perverts and to 
provide abortions to female personnel. 
His defense budget would make a 
hollow shell of the armed forces and 
destroy the fantastic organization whose 
equipment, esprit and training made us 
so proud in Desert Storm . He would 
veto the second amendment, nationalize 
I 7 percent of the economy and make us 
all the pawns in an authoritarian state, 
patterned on the defunct Soviet Union 
which he so admired in his youth. 

For these and many more reasons, if l 
were still a Democrat, I would register 
a vote of protest right now, before the 
cut off date, March I, to change party 
affiliation. I would rercg i ster as 
Republican, Libertarian, Independent or 
whatever. Thousands doing this would 

send a loud message to the Democrat 
leaders who are responsible for giving 
us this travesty of a president. 

Michael C. Jacobs 
Dover, DE 

Questioning Chuck Stone II . . 

I would like to ask Chuck Stone to 
answer several questions . 

According to Stone (Review, A9, Jan 
&, 1994): 

"The passing of the Brady Bill was a 
long overdue defeat for an organization 
that is as responsible for the 
proliferation of violence as the 
criminals." 

Assumedly, he is referring to the 
National Rifle Associat ion (NRA) . H 
the NRA is as bad as criminals, why 
was it the NRA that proposed a 

background check? The original 
proposal only included a wait ing 
period; the Brady bill included 
provisions for a background check (and 
voided the Brady bill in states which 
had a background check, such as 
Delaware) . 

If the NRA is as bad as criminals, 
why did the NRA support the adoption 
of a Florida law prohibiting firearm 
possession by a juvenile, except while 
hunting or target shooting under adult 
supervision? That's because the NRA 
wants to help curb youth violence. 

The problem I have with the 
oppressive atmosphere developing in 
the government is that all the gun 
control proposals ignore any causes of 
violence. In the true American way, we 
look for a short term band-aid solution . 
"Gee, if we ban guns, then we won't 
have violence ." But why Is violence 
increasing? Are guns getting up off the 

table and shooting people? No, it's 
because people are getting desperate . 

Every day, another large giant 
corporation sheds jobs . No more cold 
war, so let's cut military spending . So 
first we directly cut the military budget. 
Contracts are cut back, the contractors 
lay off workers . Laid off workers don ' t 
spend much; the local stores lay off. 
More stores lay off. And no one has a 
job and people start to get desperate . 
Mr. Stone, now you propose doing away 
with a multi -billion dollar a year 
industry . What do you suppose that 
these people do? 

Are you going to hire them? Putting 
more people out of work through 
increased gun control is not the 
solution. 

Eric Benson 
AG JR 
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University of Delaware 

An all aies Warehouse 
Pub Prodyction 
From Newark: 
Elkton Rd. to Rt. 40, 
right, then 1 mile on 
right. 
From Wilmington: 
1-95 to Elkton Rd. to 
Rt. 40, right, then 
l mile on right. 

ALL AGES 
1/2 off Student I.D. 

'IM.'WorU 
Prerrmre 

Concert .. /.JO'l( 
SO'l.ll.S 0'11[ 

!FI'R$ f eaturing 
'!JJ~nimator 
from 'J.(yC and 

Scantfafs in O.C. 
spinning tlie 6est 

in 'Tedin(jotli. - : 

p!f!fsrG2~1f 
~ ~ertes 

All Seasons Florist 
224 Astro Shopping Center 

Newark, DE 19711 

Become a SCUBA Olver 

LEARN TO DIVE 
Rescheduled Con~ert 

Charlie Haden's 

lea turing 

Ernie Watts 
Alan Broadbent 
Lorance Marable 

S20t 
111'.--.UIIII 

/JUST ACROSS THE VERMONT BORDER) ........ ilcll.l--
5 .~!,,!~~ 

FOR ALL LEVELS 
• 1800 FOOT VERTICAL Df/0/J 

5 ..alii'S LOD._, 
LUDRJC-
• FUUY EQUII'PfD KITCHEN, 

RREPLACE ETC. 

5 DIJS&..-n• 
IIII'IIICOLLEGIA'III 
PARTIES, RACES a Amwrnn. 
• NOTE: THE LEGAL AGE TO 

CONSUME ALCOHOL IS !B. 

SPRINGBREAK '91f 

(302) 366-0727 

1 DoL Roses 
starllngat $49.95 

FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME 

@8 
SCUBA CLASS BEGINS: 

Sunday, Feb. 13th, 6 PM 

@ Carpenter Sports Building 

Sign Up Now 

First State Sports 
The Quality Difference! 

998·6357 

Saturday, Feb. 12, 1994 
Mitchell Hall 

8:00p.m. Free Delivery to Dorms, .... ------------------. 

Tickets: 831-2204 
Order by Febuary 91111d 

receive 
a free My/llr Balloon. 

Partial funding from Mid Atlantic Arts Foundation 
and the Delaware Division of the Arts 1-800-999-SK/-9 .CIC .. il 

12th Annual Plii Kappa Tau 
5K for Bruce 

SPONSORED BY 
Pbi Kappa Tau. Blue Hen Pbysicallberapy Inc., The Stone Balloon, Newarlc Stationers, Aguilar Associares, 

Hoeschel Insurance and Investment. Herr Foods Inc., Dairy Queen, Watermill of Dlester County, MBNA, Valle Pizza. The Nook II, 
Honeywell, Marathon Sports, Gnomon Copy, Delaware Sporting Goods, Career Pro, Cat's Eye, Unique Impressions 

Date: SATtlRDA Y, FEBRUARY 26, 1994 (Rain or Shine) 

Time: 10:30 a.m. 

Course: The T AC Certified 3.1 mile race begins at the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity bouse located at 720 Academy Stteet 
(across from the tennis courts at the end of Academy Stteet). It proceeds on a fast and flat course through 
Newark and then ends back at the Pbi Kappa Tau bou~. 

Registration: 

Awards: 

Pre-regisuation: $10.00 until February 25, 5:00p.m. 
Post-regisuation: $12.00 until February 26, 8:30-10:00 am. 
MAKE CHECKS PAY ABLE TO: UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 
Mail Payment and EnltY Form to: Or in person to: 
5K for Bruce Mantthon Sports 
Pbi Kappa Tau 109 9th Street Plaza 
720 Academy Stteet Wilmington, DE 19801 
Newark, DE 19711 

Race shirts to 1st 900 entrants. 
All runners are eligible to win two round-trip airline tickets anywhere in the continental United States courtesy 
of Continental. Winner must be present. 
Awards to all divisional winners. 
MEN: 18 & under; 19-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-44; 4549; 50-59; 60-0ver; Phi Tau Alumni; Fraternity 
WOMEN: 18 & under; 19-24; 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 40-44; 45-49; 50-59; 60-0ver; Sorority 
Snacks and Refreshments served immediarely afrer lhe race. 
Herr Food Products available to every runner. 

Blue 
~ 1l!!!lu ,_~ !i .SID..•• ~~~'~~~'- I i 

8mLOOtt • . .. ..... ~ -.. ,..... :;::::::, 
-Cllll 

~· Contlnental 
'One .... ,.. Cat'l ,_ ••• arft......._• 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL GEORGE EILERS OR CHRISTOPHER DENNEY AT 
(302) 731-1782 or (302) 738-2186 or (302) 366-9178 

NAME: __________________________________ __ 

Fraternity/Sorority 
ADD~S -----------------------------------------------------------------

AGE ON RACE DAY: ____ SEX: ____ T-SHlRT SIZE: MEDIUM LARGE X-LARGE 

In consider ation of the entry being a~epted, I. intending to be legally bound. bcn:by for myself. my be irs, cxccutol'l, ldminilll'&tol'l, waive and 
re lease any and all rights I may have against the organization holding this evenl. representatives. successors, and assigns, for any and all injuries by 
me at said race . 

DATE: ________ SIGNATURE-------------------------------------------------------
!Parent if under 18\ 

UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FU-NDING 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends 
are due March 1. Awards will be announced by 
March 22. Grants of $25-$150 will be awarded. 

Senior Thesis students may receive up to $2,50.00 

- Eligibility: Research may be for a course, thesis, 
renticeship or i.ndependent study. 

-Types of expenses include: purchase of expend
able materials, photocopying costs, transportation to 

libraries, and professional conferences, etc. 
- Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

***Application forms are available at the 
Honors Program Office, 

186 S. College Ave. Room 204 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
SUMMARY OF AGENDA 

FEBRUARY 7, 1994 

I. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 
II. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES: December 6, 1993 
m. REMARKS BY INTERIM UNIVERSITY PROVOST MURRAY 

and/or VICE PROVOST ANDERSEN 
IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1. Douglas F. Tuttle, Director of Public Safety: Implications of 
Federal Clean Air Act 

2. Senate President Scott 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR CHALLENGE 
1. Revision of the B.S. in ChemisU'y: Creation of concentra-

tion in Environmental Studies 
2. Revision of the B.A. in Theatre Production 
3. Revision of the B.S. in Human Resources: Dietetics 
4. Revision of the minor in Food Science 
5. Revision of the major in Agricultural Engineering Technology 
6. Revision of the minor in Economics 
7. Revision of lhe Master of Business Administration 

V. OLD BUSINESS 
A. Recommendation to prohibit listing of academic activities 

not in compliance with the University non-discrimination policy 
B. Recommendation regarding publication of reslrictions on admis

sion to certification programs 
VI. NEW BUSINESS 

A. Recommendation for provisional approval of an M.A. in Foreign 
Languages and Pedagogy 

B. Recommendation for the establishment of a new Honors Degree 
leading to the Honors B.S. in Business Adminisuation 

C. Recommendation for the establishment of a new Honors Degree 
leading to the Honors B.S. in Accounting 

D. Recommendation for permanent status of the Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Engineering Technology 

E. Recommendation for permanent status of the Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Agricultural Engineering Technology 

F. Recommendation regarding a minimum grade requirement for 
all students enrolled in ENGL 110 · 

G. Recommendation for approval of revision of the Committee on 
Faculty Welfare and Privileges Termination and Complaint 
Procedures 

H. Recommendation on amending the Faculty Handbook concern
ing the Committee on Instructional, Computing and Research 
Support Services to include liaison with the University 
Bookstore 

I. Introduction of new business 
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DUER'S DORKY 
TOP 10 

TOP 10 STUPID TV SHOWS THAT USED TO II GOOD 
10. SILVER SPOONS 
9. DIFF'RENT STROKES 
I. THE A-TEAM 
7. FACTS Of LIFE 
6. PUNKY BREWSTER 

5. DYNASTY 
4. WEBSTER 
3. WHAT'S HAPPENING 
I. DUKES Of HAIARD 
1. LOVE BOAT 

University 
Freshmen: 

Hen women atone. for 
men; smoke Dragons, BS Paul Duer is a senior communication major with way too much 

free time. His Top 10 appears e11ery Tuesday in The Review. 

Don't 
believe 
everything 
you hear, 
B3 

(ser'en dip'e te) the making of pleasant and fortunate discoveries by accident. 

Ask Aunt 
Spumoni 

Hello again. I say again because I 
have been here before. My name is 
Aunt Spumoni. I am The Review's 
advice columnist, brought back from 
the dead by a man with an absolutely 
terrible haircut 

I mn here to help you. You can send 
in leners to me and I will answer them. 
Advice is what I do best; be assured that 
my aid will never be of the dime-store 
variety those odler advice columnists 
love to slop ouL Trust me, Ann Landers 
is a geek. Her sister Abby wmt into the 
advice business only after being denied 
employment as a sideshow exhibition. 

You can write to me about anything 
- school, life, family, relationships, 
politics, cheese - there is no subject 
too hot for us to handle. 

And now, a few promises. I will 
always shoot sttaight and tell you the 
truth. People who lie when they give 
out advice are called lawyers and there 
will be none of that here. I pranise to 
give the best advice I can; if a problem 
is bey~ my scope. I J;I'001ise to refer 
to an expert in the matter. Or at least 
SOibeone who can fake it in an expert 
marmer. 

At times, I will be sarcastic. Biting, 
even. It canes with the job. aloog with 
a pen and pencil set and a new coffee 
mug with that wacky cartoon dog 
MarmaWke on it. Understand. IOOugh. 
that if you require a serious answer, a 
serious answer you will get. 

I promise that your letters will be 
read by no me save myself and perhaps 
me of my hand-picked minions. If you 
write in, we guaranree yoor anonymity 
and will respect your tnvacy. After use, 
I will personally feed each and every 
letter to a goat. 

We're going to be very thorough on 
this. After the goat has eaten your 
letters, the editoc-in-chief has pranised 
to persmally deliver it to this place 47 
Kent Way, where he assures me the 
goat can poop to its bean's content. 

What a nice boy. Such a bad haircut. 
This column will appear every 

Tuesday, most probably next to a 
poorly drawn cartoon or a Pizza Hut 
coupon. though I suppose if you flood 
me with questions, the powers-that-be 
will have no choice but to print my 
columns on Friday as well. So start 
sending them in oow. 

The ground rules for Asking Aunt 
s~ are simple: 

I) All leners must be accompanied 
by a name and phone number. One of 
my assistants must be able to verify a 
letter bef<re it can be IJ"inted. 

This is for verification only and 
would never be sold to say, credit card 
companies, rug shampooers, your 
parents, what-have-you. 

2) All names will be withheld. If you 
have a suggestim fa" a closing, irK:lude 
it. Otherwise, one of my aack helpers 
will assign. "Perplexed," "Bewildered" 
or "Confused." 

3) For the time being, both letters 
and phone calls will be accepted. 
Addresses and phone numbers are listed 
at the bottom of this column. The 
verification rules apply whether you 
jilone or write in 

4) All letters become the eventual 
JIOPertY of Gorgorr tbe tenible. 

Next week, while I wait for your 
letters and calls to pile up, I'll tell you 
about Valentines Day, about tbe Grinch 
who killed Aunt Spumoni and maybe 
comment on i.he most awful use of 
silhouette I have ever seen. 

See you then. 

Letters may be sent to: 
AskAIUil Spumoni 
C/0 The Review 
S/JUUIII Celller B-1 
Uni~~ersity c(Delaware 
Newark, DE 19716 

Phone calls: (302)831-2771 . 
Leave message (not questions 

themselves) for Aunt SJU1100i. 
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Wanting control of the remote 
Television viewers bicker over the clicker. 

BY lAUREN MEDNICK 
Auistont F€ii!ures Ed~or 

The two girls sat glued to the T.V. as the 
steamy soap opera dialogue was about to 
reveal the deep dark secret of the leading lady 

ASHLEY: "Oh Bobby, th~re is something I 
must tell you." 

The girls shrieked and squealed in delight. 
This was it. The moment of truth. 

BOBBY: "What is it, Ashley my love?" 
The girls were filled with anticipation. They 

were well on their way to spontaneous 
combustion. 

ASHLEY: "I am not who you think I am, 
before the car accident I was ... " 

CLICK! 
The soap opera is gone. The moment is gone 

because of an evil dictator among them using his 
secret all-powerful weapon of champi<tlS - the 
remote control. 

The once innocent teenage girls are now 
ttansfonned into angry, raging bulls. They glower 
at the individual who caused such an anti-climatic 
ending to their happiness with just a touch of his 
fmger. 

The culprit is none other than their father, the 
remote controller. 

Unfortunately, this type of unspoken torture is 
happening in homes all over America. 

To the unassuming, the remote control is 
simply a device to change channels. But to others, 
the remote control has come to signify power in 
the household. 

Contrary to popular belief, the remote control 
was originally intended for convenience when it 
came out for radio tuning (not television) in 1930. 

Remote controls were not widely used until 
cable television and VCRs came onto the scene. 

"I know it sounds pimitive, but my family just females. 
got [a remote control] and things were fme in my "I personally think this is because people 
house without it," sophomore Brian Polon says. who are younger usually Jive by lhemselves and 

"Now that we have a remote control in the are in control, white males who are 30 and older 
house, the person sitting closest to the TV (within usually live with families who compete with 
arm's distance from the channel knob) must put them for the power," Perse says. 
the cereal box in front of the remote pathway," Changing channels at the speed of light with 
says sophomore Adam Pol on. the use of remote controls has become a way to 

"It is~ serious~~-" avoid disliked programming rather than 
O~tstde th~ h_vmg _room, th~se types of enjoyable programming. 

conflicts are bemg mvesngated. No Joke. "This is called 'selective avoidance' and 
Dr. Elizabeth Perse, univ~rsity everyone seems to have it when watching TV" 

~~cations professor, conducted a senes of Perse says. ' 
studies m 1989 of_ men and women olctc: than~ She adds that commercials are a major 
age of 30 companng the channel changmg habits reason for switching stations, but some people 
to those males and females younger than 30. like to use the remote to watch two shows at the 

The result comes as no sumrise to the oooole same time. 
who ~ve spent their entire lives wondering ~w "I hear baseball games are ideal for this 
that episode of Alf ended or who shot J .R. Ewmg, because there are constantly pauses in the game, 
becaus~ a so-called love~ one changed the tempting the remote-holder to change the 
channel ~ a search of something better to watch. channel so as not to miss one millisecond of 
M~ m the older age group were undoubtedly quality television, .. Perse says. 

the maJor channel changers. The under 30 crowd What about TV guides or even the Prevut: 
yielded an even result between males and 

channe17 Is there any hope for men to let these 
modern conveniences of technology steer them 
away from allowing their fingers to do the 
walking all over the remote control? 

"Unfonunately, women will use the guides 
for television," Perse says, "but most males 
have and always will let the remote control do 
the work for them." 

Sophomore Dana Friedheim says: "My 
roommate refuses to use the remote control in 
our room. I think she is scared of it. 

"She will get out of bed just to change the 
charmel when the remote is right next to her," 
Friedheim says. 

In 1990, Perse, along with Dr. Doug 
Ferguson. a professor at Bowling Green State 
University, experimented wilh 60 students who 
gave up their remote controls for a week. 

"We found that people who watched more 
TV cheated in the ellperiment, and this 
indicated that these people are more dependant 
and addicted to TV," Perse says. 

Sophomore Sandy Bean can relate to this 

addiction. 
"It has gouen really out of hand," she says. 

"We will spend 20 minutes looking for the 
remote and tear our tiny dorm room apart 
looking for it, instead of just manually changing 
the channel." 

Even advertisers are trying to come up with 
creative commercials to attract the attention of 
the itchy remote fiend . 

Perse cites the "Taster's Choice" and the 
"Energizer" commercials as perfect examples 
of how advertisers are trying to keep the 
attention of its viewers. 

'These commercials are designed to have a 
suspenseful ending so that the viewer will stay 
and watch for the conclusion.," she says. 

But never mind theory . Right now, 
someone is suffering from remote control 
addiction. 

"For the right money, say $20, I would give 
up my remote control for a week," Friedheim 
says. "But only for a week." 

So, are you addicted? 

Romeo, Romeo, wherefore 
art thou mighty plot? 

THE REVIEW !file Photo 
Appearances by Roy Scheider (above), lena Olin and Juliette Lewis 
couldn't save this movie from its tragic outcome. 

Romeo Is Bleeding 
Petero'Y'oedak 
Gramercy 
Crade:C+ 
BY RACHEL CER!COLA 
li!retWimenl Edilor 

Talented actors, a Cl'OOked cop, the 
endless flowing of blood and a 
dismembered arm- sane flims appear 
to have it all. 

But sometimes eye-catching and 
stomach-turning effects ll)' to steer you 
away from the impatant parts of a ftlm, 
such$ the plot. 

Last year's True Romance paved !he 
way for Romeo Is Bleeding, which 
takes a stab at becoming the witty, 
violently-shocking film of 1994. 

Unfatunately, this time the talCliiS of 

Gary Oldman (Bram Stroker's 
Dracula) arc wasted on a plot that 
moves quickly and goes nowhere. 

Oldman plays police Sgt. Jack 
Grimaldi, a member of the Organized 
Crime Task Force with many 
elltracurricular octivities. 

Cinema 

Jack has everything a man could 
waru: a beautiful, loving wife (Annabella 
Sciorra), a sleazy girlfriend (Juliette 
Lewis) and abolu $350,(XX) buried in his 
back. yard. 

Jack is obsessed with feeding the nest 

egg growing in his yard. He works for 
the mob reporting where various 
members of the Federal Witness 
Relocation Program can be found. Once 
rcpoocd. !hey mysteriously nun up deal. 

An adulterous, bad cop - sounds 
pretty suaightforward. But Romeo Is 
Blfftling confuses its audience with a 
twist of blood-stained fights, sexual 
tension ard one-liners. 

Instead of sucking the audience into 
the excitement, it just comes off as 
awkward. 

Don Falcone (Roy Scheider) is the 
mobster who commands Jack's life. 
When he give~ out ordc.n for Jade to kill 
another mobster, Mona Dcrnarkov (Lena 

see ROMEO page 83 
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Ventura has many aces up his sleeve 
Ace Ventura Pet Detective 
Morgan Creek 
Tom Shadyac 
Grade:B 
BY M YICTOR!A KEMP 
Auisranr Enumainmenr Edirot 

Jim Carrey is a freak. Nothing proves 
it better than his new action-packed 
movie, Ac:e Ventura- Pet Detective .. 

Carrey plays the lovable yet slightly 
freakish animal sleuth Ace Ventura, who 
would stop at nothing to hunt down 
missing furry and not-so-furry household 
companions . 

We first meet Ventura as an 
undercover delivery man, who, while on 
the trail of a missing Shitzu dog, plays 
football with a fragile glass package 
before delivering the goods to the door of 

-the dog snatcher. 
The opening five minutes of this 

movie are some of the funnier moments 
because immed iately the audience is 
thrown off guard and thrust into 
Ventura's sick worldly experiences as a 
pet detective. 

However, the shock steadily wears off, 
as do the ripples of laughter, as the 
realization sets in that Carrey's portrayal 
of Ven tura is nothing short of an 
extension of the comedic feats he reached 
on Fox's In Living Color . It must be said, 

though, the whole idea of an animal 
detective is original enough to bypass 
any flaws in cinematic entertainment. 

Ventura gets the call that someone has 
stolen the Miami Dolphins ' mascot 
Snowflake and soon the Aceman is on the 
watery trail. 

Along the way, Ventura meets sweet 
Melissa (Family Ties' Courtney Cox), the 
Dolphins' business executive, and 
together they take on the mission to find 

·Cinema 

the missing fish - oops - mammal. . In 
case it wasn't obvious, the pair do hook 
up while all of Ventura's various pets 
look on in amazement. 

Tone Loc graces the silver screen as 
one of Ventura's detective buddies who 
must suffer through Ventura's fetish for 
literally talking out of his heiney. He's 
lost some of his " wild thang," but Tone 
Loc's medina is still·quite "funky". 

But hold on, there's more . Someone in 
sleuthland is not happy with Ventura's 
interference with the porpoise 
investigation. 

Sean Young, of Fatal Instinct fame, 

makes an appearance as the rival police 
lieutenant Lois who has a little secret. 
Has anyone seen The Crying Game? The 
references to this film are quite 
humorous, but anyone who has not seen 
it or is under the age of 13 will not 
understand. 

In fact, the movie as a whole has 
humor that's only fit for Che immature 
adult. An adult l ~ke Dan Marino . Yeah, 
the Danimal makes his movie debut as 
the victim of a re,venge plot regarding 
missed field goals. 

Marino also has the privilege of 
pointing out the lieutenant's rather large 
hemorrhoidal growth, referred to as 
Captain Winlc:y. 

If one is old enough to decipher 
Carrey ' s sense of humor and strange 
facial expressions, then Ace Yen tura 
should be easily digested along with .a 
small popcorn . At times, the flick seems 
to lose momentum, but the laughter of 
those who caught what you didn ' t will 
make you laugh along with them . 

There is nothing earth shattering or 
harmful to the ozone layer to change the 
fact that this movie is a good hour and a 
half filled with mindless entertainment. 

Ventura has many Aces up his sleeve 
which he plays to create a lighthearted 
farcical comedy. 

ARIES (March 21·Aprll19) LEO (JULY23·AUG. 22) 
Significant bus iness gains will 
come .easily with the right backing. 
Disregard an early slump in 
insignificant areas. 

SAGITARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec:. 21) 
flexibility is the key. Don't hold on 
to outdated concepts or YOU may 
became outdated. 

. ·.,. :.~-~·-,;/"<, ,~. -~ 
· ~1819: John Riiskin, the 
;English an critic and 

· philtuhropist, is born. 
. /- P; ~~fh~~ ~ -=: -~ 

A promotion may be on the 
drawing board. Look sharp. 
Volunteer for additional training. 

TAURUS (Aprii21·May 20) 
Your health is everything. Don't 
take it for granted. When was the 
last time you had a dental, medical 
or optometric checkup? 

GEMINI (May ll·June 20) 
Losing weight may not be easy for 
you as for some of your peers, but 
it is just as necessary. Watch your 
diet. 

CANCER (June 21-Julyl2) 
Focus on educational goals and 

- career aspirations. Where DO you 
want to be in 10 years? 

VIRGO (AUG. 23·SEPr. 22) 
Travel may be on the agenda, but 
not for you. Expect company or 
distant friends to suddenly appear 
without warning. 

LmRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22) 
Love blooms. Tim'e to pop the 
question. You will receive the 
answer you desire if you act now. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. Nov. 21) 
Holdiong a grudge will hurt no one 
but you. Forgive and forget and get 
on with your life. 

CAPRICORN (Dec:.·Jan. 19) 
Liven up the long winter with some 
lively entertainment at home. Invite 
everyone to whom you "owe" an 
invitation. 

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
A child may be having difficulties. 
Listen carefully before taking any 
actions; he needs more guidance 
than punishment. 

PISCES (Feb.19-March 20) 
a new aquaintance inadvertantly 
reminds you .of forgotten dreams. 
Give them a second chance. 

., 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS 

Welcome to Serendipity's 
F.ntertainment News, your eye into 
lhe hurricane of the world of leisure 
ani entenainmenL 

I will be your weekly twr guide 
into the hazy, crazy world of the 
rich, famous and powerful, letting 
you know what entertainers are at 
the pinnacle of their careers, who 
II$ stepped on whose feet ani who 
II$ saewed up in the biggest ways. 
· So, check your airOOgs ani sttap 

yourselves in. cuz it's going to be 
ooe hell of a ride. 

So, without funher ado ... 

After being Oscar's saving grace 
for the past four years, comedian 
Billy Crystal armounced last week 
tha1 he will not be repeating his slot 
as emcee of the 1994 

Awards. Apparently, the Jroducers 
of the worldwide annual event 
didn't take Crystal seriously. He had 
said no for the last three years, but 
always seemed to change his mind 
at the last minute. Producers are 
now in a mad frenzy to find 
someone to fill the shoes of "Mr. 
Sanmlay Night". 

One potential candidate is 
reportedly Philadelphia's Tom 
Hanks, who had been Crystal's 
b;lckup in the past . A recent 
F.ntertainment Weekly poll shows 
super<Omedian Robin WIUiarns as 
America's host of choice. But don't 
hold your breath. This is one wish 
that may not come true for the 
Academy. 

lucky, he'll do Itt i.rnJromptu duet 
with Regis and' Kathy Lee. Now 
that would be something to write 
home about. If you can't wait that 
long, you can receive an advance 
copy by calling 1-800-NEW
fl.JNK. Will the madness ever stop? 

So, the Nathaniel Hawthorne 
classic 'The Scarlett Letter" is being 
transformed into a major motion 
picture. Imagine it's your job to cast 
the role of the high-spirited heroine 
ani adulterer, Hester Prynne. Fmma 
Th<xnp;on? Tha1 could wa1c. Jodie 
Foster? Believable. Demi 
Moore??? You've got to be 
kidding, right? Nope. The brazen 
vixen tha1 twice bared it all for the 
cover of Vanity Fair beat 001 many 
major actresses, including Meg 
Ryan. for the role. Productiat on the 
$40 millim film begins June 6. 

Okay, granted she' s a great 
actress . But Demi ... a Puritan? 
Come on. 

In the new book, "Late Shift: 
Leno, Letterman & the Network 
Battle for Late-Night SuJremSCy," 
author Bill Carter tells' about how 
Jay Leno eavesdropped on NBC 
executives as they were discussing 
his fate. . 

On Jan.6, Leno learned NBC 
executives were going to have a 
meeting to discuss whether 10 keep 
him oo 'The Tooiglu Show," or to 
give David Lettennan his job. Leno 
crept into a darkened office that 
adjoined the meeting anllistered. 

In the book, Leno recalls 
thinking, "What are they going to 
do?Fll'eme?" ·· 

Yeah, Jay. Figlu the power. 

And last, but not least, Bryan 
Adarm, whose single All For Love 
rests peacefully at the top of the 
American pop charts, played a 
concert in Ho Chi Minh City. 
Adams is the firSt Western artist to 
play in Vietnam since James Brown 
made a visit IB:k in 1971 . 

Although Adams' entourage had 
Can't wait for tha1 new music by some initial trouble getting through 

<?- 10 hit the shelves. huh? Well, are customs, everything went smoothly 
you in for a treat. On Feb. 11, the after they began using concelf T
Funkmeislf'r will world JrC111iere his shirts instead of official documents 
new single The Most Beauli/ul Girl for clemaoce. 
in the World m, get ~.§, ~Miss ,__ _ _ __ _ ··- ...! t 
USA Pageant. No, he s not hurting =Ai:iye Comer · 
for record sales or anything. If we're 

I 
Test your knowledge of ... 

-Movie Times 

Cjncmar~ Mqyics 10 
First Stat~ P aza Shopping Center( 994·7075) 

Showtimes for Mon.-Thurs •• 

Blink-An optical achievement-Showtlmes-
1:50, 4:30, 7:25, 10;' '10 

' Ace Ventura -Oet Detective-Jim Carrey 
strikes again-Showtlmes-1 :00, 3:10, 5:20, 
7:35, 9:50 

I'll Do Anythlng-Showtimes-2:00, 4:35, 
7:15, 9:55 

My Father the Hero·Showtlmes-1: 10, 3:20, 
5:20, 7:25, 9:45 

lntersectlon·Showtimes-1:00, 3:10, 5 :20, 
7:30, 10:00 

Shadow lands- Showtlmes: 1:15, 7:00. 

The Air Up There-Kevin makes some Bacon 
in new African basketball flick Showtlmes: 
2:05, 4:40, 7:20, 9:55. 

The Pelican Brief-Julia Roberts in all her 

NOLTE 
... in f II do Anything 

glory in the Grisham 
t h r i I I e r 
Showtimes4:00, 9:50 

Grumpy Old Men
Showtimes: . 1 :50, 
4:20, 7:15, 9:40. 

Sister Ac:t 2-
Whoop, there it is . 
Showtlmes: 2:00 , 
4;30, 7:15,9:45 . 

House Party 3-
Showtlmes: 1: 15 , 
4:15,7:05, 9:45 

Philadelphia
Showtlmes : 1:05, 
3:50, 7:00,10:05. 

Ntwart Cl11ema Center 
N~wark Shopping Center (737-3720) 

Showtimes forMon.·Thurs . 

Ace Ventura-Pet Detectlve-Showtlmes·5:45, 
8:15, 10;00 

My Father the Hero·Showtlmes-6:00, 8:30 
10:15 • 

Phlladelphia- Showtlmes: 5:30, 8:00, 10:30 

Bi:gal Cinemas 10-Pcgofgs Plaza 

Showtlmes for Fri.·Sun. 

Bllnk·Showtlmes-1:30, 4:00, 7:15,9:40 

Sister Ac:t 2- . Showtlmes: 1:20, ·4:20, 7:20, 
9 :40. 

Tombstone- Showtimes: 1:10, 4:05 , 7 :10, 
10:00. 

Beethoven's 2nd- Showtlmes: 1:20, 4:30, 
7:35, 9:45. 

Grumpy Old Men- Showtimes: 1:15, 4 :20, 
7:10, 9 :55 . 

lntersectlon-Showtimes-1:15, 4:15, 7:20, 
9:35 

Mrs.Doubtfire· Showtimes: 1:10, 4:10, 
7:10, 10:05. 

Shadowlands- Showtlmes- 1:10, 4 :10, 7: 10, 
9:50. 

Phlladelphla-Showtimes· 1:00, 4 :00, 7:00, 
9:50. 

Schindler's Llst-Showtimes - 12 :45, 4:15, 
8:00 

My Father The Hero- the tale of a dad who 
put up with his daughter's pain in the butt 
hormonesShowtimes-1:25, 4 :10, 7:25, 9:35 

Ac:e Ventura-Pet Detective·Showtlmes·1 :35, 
4:40, 7:25, 9:40 

I'll Do Anything- oh will you?Showtimes -
1:00, 4:05, 7:00, 9:35 

Christiana Mall Cjruma 

Showtlmes for Mon.-Thurs 

Mrs.Doubtfire-Robin Williams is a daddy 
done good-Showtimes : 2: I 0, 4:45, 7: I 5, 
10:00. 

Beethoven's 2nd· Showtlmes: 2:15,4:30. 

Tombstone-Western flick with houies Kurt 
Russell and Val Kilmer- Showtlmes:7 ;00 , 
9:45 

Schindler's List-The highly anticipated 
Steven Spielberg movie- Showtimes: . 
2:00,7:00. 

Iron Will· Showtlmes· 2:15, 4:30, 7:30, 
9:45 .. 

Romeo Is Bleeding-Quick, someone get a 
band-aid-Showtimes-2;00, 4:40, 7:30, 10:00 

Smith Hall 

Demolition Man- A movle·Fri. 7:00, 12:00. 
Sat.9:30 

Sleepless In Seattle-B movie-Fri. 9 :30 Sat. 
7:00, 12:00 

-M . Victoria Kemp 

MOVIE LINES 
A. We've got both C. I find Milton 
kinds of music- probably as ' 
country and western. boring as yo~u 

find Milton. 
Mrs. Milton B. found him l 

Ladies ••• Monopoly! boring too. 

D. 10,000. For that you get the head, 
you get the tail, you get the whole · 
damn . thing. 

E. My name is Smalls. 
'IJIIOZ!·'V 8urqvy ~ tunq :ll{l uo qqo:) .. li:ll.L.. 

Leonard Smalls. My tMJtreH '3 'S'MfJ{lS;)Q pue lSnJ \ll{l U1 MUI(S 
U:xJOH ·a ·asnoH rm.u!uvuJ JOSS\lJOJd 8mt.ot 

friends call me Lenny, -lU:lpnts '8uptows lod lll{1 Sll ptffiJJ:ll{lns Pteuoa 

but I got no friends. 
·;:, "lf/Vaa 01 no A at1o11 UJ ..<oor puuqsnq 

8UJlU:ll(:> 'dn p::l88rup SU :lUJI)I UJA:l)l ·g 
' SJ31f10J(/ S'inllfl 31{101 SS:l.lljllh\ :lf:Y.lli{Y.lJ \ll{j. 'V 

SH3MSNV 

' 

If you want money, ask for 
advice. You want advice, ask 

for money. .... \ 

Aunt Spumoni. 
very Tuesday in The Review~ 
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Fact or fiction? Authorities shed light on university myths. 

I Ru~,bing noses, · . ~ 

flyillg blue hens 
and Edgar Allen Poe 
BY MELISSA H~,'{[ 
Atsistillt fe•turM E i!nr 

It's a brand-new semester. 
By now, all freshmen have been 

around the block a few times. At 
least, they shodd have been. 

Thinking back, that first time 
you set foot oo campus was kind of 
scary. Suddenly, information 
bombarded y!Ju from all directions. 

You weret't sure what was safe 
to believe ~ what was not. 

But it's ~e second semester, and 
things are a)ittle different now. 

Well ... llaybe. 
You !till can't believe 

everything you hear. 
For ins;ance, there's the ever

popular hypothesis, if your 
roommat~ dies, you'll get a 4 .0 
GPA.. I 

This is s mply not true, says 
President D id P. Roselle. 

In fact, e president has never 
even heard bout this one. But he 
believes a r le like that would not 
exactly bel roommate relations. 

"We c ld never have that 
happening, he says with a chuckle. 
"We woul n 't want to set up any 
incentives or dead roommates." 

Then ere's the one about 
professo·s being late for class. It 
goes stmething like, you're 
dismisser. if your professor doesn't 
arrive -,thin 15 minutes after the 
start of:lass. 

Just another myth, Roselle 
infotn1f 

Aca>rding to popular belief, he 
says, :run professors have 15 
min~ s leeway, but associate 
profelSors are only permitted to be 
10 minutes late. 

That idea has pervaded a lot of 
other schools, too, Roselle adds. 

"None of it's true. Everybody, 
professors and students, should be 
there exactly when class begins." 

So does that mean students can 
leave immediately after class if 
their profs aren't there? 

Leave at your own risk. 
Then there's the widespread 

belief that Edgar Allen Poe actually 
ate at the Deer Park Tavern the 
night before he died. 

Not necessarily true, according 
to Eric McDonald, the tavern's 

manager. 
"We really have no written 

records of it," McDonald says. "It's 
basically a legend that's been 
passed along." 

The building was actually an inn 
at the time Poe lived in the area, so 
he may have stayed at the Deer 
Park, he says. · 

"We're just unable to 
substantiate that rumor." 

Rumor also has it that keeping 
your PDf and your MAC cards 
together will erase the MAC card. 

Yet another untruth, according to 
Dave Butler, director of Housing 
and Residence Life. 

"At least to the best of my 
knowledge, that's not true," Butler 
says. 

He explains that the PDI is a 
radio-wave operated technology 
that omits a signal to read the card. 

On the other hand, MAC cards 
have a magnetic strip. "The two 
technologies have nothing to do 
with one another," he says. 

"Perhaps someone put the cards 
together one time, and the magnetic 

strip rubbed off," Butler says, 
suggesting a way the rumor may 
have started . "But that could 
happen with ,anything, not just a 
PDI." 

Along the lines of student 
housing, there's another common 
belief that Christiana Towers 
windows are sealed shut in order to 
prevent suicide attempts. 

Wrong again. 
When the buildings were first 

constructed, the windows opened 
slightly, but they were sealed 
completely several years ago for 
energy reasons, Butler says. 

"People liked to get the fresh air, 
but in opening the windows, the 
building was leaking energy." 

The rumor over on West Campus 
is that Rodney Dining Hall and 
dorms were structured to control 
the riots during the 1960s. 

This is purely a myth, one which 
Roselle has heard often. 

So the style of the building, 
including the narrow windows, 
wasn't intended to shelter angry 
protestors after all . 

" I think Rodney is just a 
reflection of the architecture of the 
'60s," he says. "Everything was 
very rectangular." 

Butler agrees . He says Rodney 
was the first building on campus to 
have air conditioning, hence, the 
small windows to keep the cool air 
in. 

Inside the lobby of the Morris 
Library, the bust of Hugh M. 
Morris sits in a little cubby hole. 

The word on the street is that 
rubbing the nose of the Morris 
see FRESHMAN MYTHS page B4 

F lling stomachs while fitti.ng th~. bu.cl.g~l 
• I 

ann. 
ButJ 

killfi 

not to think of Sbarro's 

the 

is the Slel'eU)'Iical pig. lx: 
time sa)'inB oo to Demarltov 

pan ci a plot to fake her 
involves another corpse, a 
· and Demukov's severed 

In ttx: · dst of these pillm. Jack has to 
cut off · with his wife. He se005 tx:r m 
a plane says to keep checking for 
llim May and Dec. 1 at a specifiC 
Phoenix . 

He puts his girlfiieDd m a train 
md tells it's over. This is all f<r tbeir 
)WI) safi 

The tries to irtenwine all of the 
;harac ,rs into the plot, but instead 
uhes all away. 
· plot tties to build up such a big 
ldven but instead it just blows up 
110 a ig nothing. 

mlsh-mlllh ci evayd1ing fnm a 
:hain

1
pw hacking to a live burial is 

lidden .undemealh twO hours of lame 
llot. 
· Jtomeo bies to oombine elements of 
~ Lleulenllnt and Blue Velvet, but 
Dike~ bdcb movica ICCIIl a simple as 
mother Ernest P. W.ml flick. 

The film is very dark. It's evu 
pretty funny in the sadistic way the 
~ plblic usually slams. 

Romeo Is Bleedlna wastes the 
ralenls of its .:un. cspc:cially Oldmlll, 
by confusing too many complex 
c:banK:ters. 

But with the perfect formula of 
blood, corruption and sex, it has 
already destin~d itself for the cult 
movie shelf at tlx: video store. 

Machiavelli's serves satisfactory cuisine at a decent rate. the bread sticks which come with it. 
After students finish stufimg their 

faces with pizza topped with anything 
from pineapple to pepperoni, it's time 
for dessert. 

beginning of January, Machiavelli's 
promises to take good care of the 
restaurant left vacant for a year. 

As the name connotes, this 
medium-sized eatery serves up Italian 
cuisine. 

And as the name also implies, 
Machiavelli was the author of the 
infamous political docttine stating the 
ends justifies the means. Luckily, this 
cafeteria-style restaurant does not 

follow this code of indecency with its 
food. • 

Quite the opposite, it follows the 
code of decency. Economically 

speaking, for approximately $20, four 
can eat a decent meal. Note the key 
word: decent 

The $1.39 slice of cheese pizza has 
a sauce with a robust taste, but when it 
comes to the tomato sauce drizzled 
over the chicken Parmesan, water is 
obviously a key ingredient. 

So think twice before dipping the 
bread sticks topped with spices into 
the watery side-sauce. 

THE REVIEW I 

This is NKOTB (previously New Kids on The Block). Ain't they cutel You hated them then, 
you'll hate them now. The more things change, the more they stay the same. 

New kids, new album, but the 
song remains the (stinky) same 

Meet the New Kids. They're the same as the old kids. 
FACE THE MUSIC 
NKOTB 
Columbia Records 
Gratk: D+ 

BY GREG OJMNDO 
Copy C>elr 0118 

Somewhere in Asganl, Loki is 
screaming. 

He has a right to, one 
supposes. The Aesir have bound 
him in a cavern. trapped forever 
like a fly in amber. From a hole 
in the ceiling, a steady stream of 
acid is dripping down, poised to 
suike the chaos bringer on his 
evil forehead. 

His lovely wife Sigin is the 

only thing standing between the 
God of Mischief and mortal 
agony. She has a cup, you see, 
and catches the acid before it can 
hit. 

J~ Music 

Alas, the cup runneth over 
from time to time. When his wi fe 
goes to empty the container ... 

Somewhere in Delaware, I am 
screaming and there is nary a 
cup for miles. 

The New Kids on The Block 
are back. Back after a three-year 
hiatus. Back to Face the Musk. 

A most heinous day of 
reckoning it is. 

Don ' t call them the New Kids 
On The Block any more, though. 
Thi s album is a desperate 
attempt to get away from the 
pre-fabri cated , deep-as-a-dime 
bubble gum pop the Kids sopped 
out on their first three albums. A 
total overhaul was done . New 
producers were enlisted. From 
every comer it was out with the 
old and in with the new. 

Now they're NKOTB. 

see NKOTB page B4 

liquid aside, a recommendation is 
in order for the vegetable lasagna 
which is chock full of spinach, 
broccoli, onions, ricotta and 
mozzarella cheese. Oddly enough. the 
sauce in the lasagna is thick. 

The "Italian Favorites" according 
to Machiavelli's, such as baked ziti 
and meatballs, loom around the $5 
mark. A reasonable price when 
considering the plentiful ponions and 

Warning : stay away from the 
cannolis. To begin with, the dessert 
itself is quite small, the filling is 
barely existent and to top it off, the 
shell is soggy. 

On a brighter note, although the 
slice of the cheese cake is small, too, 

see IT ALlAN BISTRO page 84 

"The lion barks, 
oops, I mean roars" 
Solid production 
of great play 
marred by 
forgetful king 

BY GARY GEISE 
Copy Editor 

uwe are the lr.illers; we breed 
war . We carry it , like syphilis , 
inside . Dead bodies rot in field 
and stream because the living 
ones are rotten . For the love of 
God, can't we love one another 
just a little? That's how peace 
begins." 

A plea for peace. Such an 
utterance is frequently heard of 
the characters in James Goldman's 
play "The Lion in Winter," yet the 
same characters spend the 
overwhelming balance of their 
time devis ing ways to hurt each 
other. 

Goldman's play, currently in 
product ion at the Wilmington 
Drama League (WDL), conjects a 
battle of wits between Henry II of 
England , his wife , Eleanor of 
Aquitaine and his three sons . The 
setting is Henry ' s castle at 
Chinon, on the continent, 
Christmas 1183. 

The central conflict in Henry's 
court is who will succeed him to 
the throne . Henry, having lost his 
eldest son (Henry) that summer, 
now prefers h is youngest son , 
John . Eleanor favors the surviving 
eldest, Richard (o f Lionheart 
fame). No one favors Geoffrey, 
the middle son. Except Geoffrey. 

Complicating matters is a 16-
year-old treaty with France by 
whose terms Richard must marry 

Alais, the French king Philip ' s 
sister, who has become, since the 
treaty was made , Henry's 
mistress . 

Bargains are made. Gambits 
dropped. Lies told . Promises 
broken. Provinces traded . 
Allegiances shifted . Scandalous 
sexual histories revealed . Iambs 
suictly observed. 

The play's language is just shy 
of miraculous . Goldman readily 
admits, "The play contains 
anachronisms in speech, thought, 
accent, habit, custom and so on ... 
they are deliberate and not 
intended to outrage the historical 
aspects of the script." Within this 
loose framework of language and 
history, Goldman creates a family 
of verbal virtuosi: unwilling -
usually - to harm each other 
physically, they instead spar 
endlessly with words: 

"It's the midwives' fault. They 
threw the baby out and kept the 
afterbirth ." (Richard, of John .) 

"Henry's bed is Henry ' s 
prov ince : he can people it with 
sheep for all I care. Which, on 
occasion, he has done." (Eleanor.) 

"You stink, you know tha t? 
You're a stinker and you stink ." 
(John to Geoffrey.) 

Being a feast of word s, any 
production of "Lion" survives or 
starves on the merits of its actors. 
It is, therefore, a curs~d shame, 
for Henry not to know h is 

see LION page B4 

I 
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The 'next Beatles' hit the skids 
NKOTB 
continued from page 83 

"We 've been away for a 
while," ooe of the Kids CI'()(Q oo 
the first song lfllro: Face The 
Music. 

As Einstein said, time is 
relative. Amid a soupy techno 
synthesizer/drum-machine 
serenade, the Kids try to dispel 
accusations they lip-synch, that 
they're no good The song rings 
true as a con's ~testations of 
innocence or a politician's 
JIOOilses. 

Herein lies the Kids' fatal 
flaw. This album has all the 
inlegrity of a used car salesman. 
The Kids xerox the same 
mirxlless thwnpa-tllumpl beat for 
the entire album. Every song 
sounds the exact same shade of 
lwsy. 

THE REVIEW /File Photo 

With a new album lacking in everything good music is made of, NKOTB is walking toward the inevitable 
unemployment line. 

The lyrics tread water in a sea 
of retarded idiocy. "Why you 
wan1 to act 1/Jr.e a tramp? I A wet 
food stamp? II thinJc its time/or 
me to break camp," is standard 
fare on MISc. 

Not a single risk is taken. Eoc.h 
song is overburdened with 
synthesizer hums, oveqroduced 
so the album's sharpest edge 
wouldn't cut a human hair and 
oversWlg by Donnie, Jonathan. 
Joe, Dmmy and Jordan, the five 
human hams. All the songs 
p-each the same simplistic marma 
fer the mindless. Take your pick, 
the Kids oover the joy of love, of 
loving women. of being faithful. 

Long past their prime, New Kids on the Block 
.are hardly loved at the University of Delaware. 
BY IEEE PfARlMAN 
Editor in chief 

There was a time - four, 
maybe five years ago - when 
Duke University basketball star 
Darmy Ferry was the greatest thing 
going since Wilt Ownber1in. 

· He could shoot from the 
outside. He could drive to the 
inside. He could slam. He could 
pass. He could dribble. He could 
talk trash. 

Now, as a card-carrying 
member of the NBA 's Cleveland 
Cavaliers, he stinks. 

Ferry, alas, suffers from a 
disease known to plague many a 
phenom, from Sen. Gary Hart to 
Vanilla Ice. 

It's something called "You' re 
not as good as advertised " 
syndrome, and its newest member 
has been receiving a less-than
warm greeting into the club. 

Welcome NKOTB. 
"They, jus~ stink," says senior 

Dan Monaghan . "I remember 
whe'111Uley first came out and 
everybody was all into that song, 
uh ... 'The Right Stuff.' I even 
thought it was catchy. 

"But thei r music is so 
unoriginal and boring. They may 
not be known as New Kids on the 
Block anymore, but they're still 
awful." 

While NKOTB's recently 
released album, Face The Music, 
has the cheese-filled stuff Top-40 

hits are made of, winning over the 
college-age, REM and Zeppelin
esque audience is a virtually 
impossible task. 

"I guess we were the people 
who started liking them in early 
high school," says senior Paul 
Hannsen. "But they had kind of a 
New Edition, innocent pop appeal. 
They should have just hWlg it up 
and gone down in history like 
Menudo or something. 

"Now we're just forced to hear 
more of their overplayed crap on 
the radio." 

Not that college students are the 
only ones complaining. Since 
taking the new, abbreviated name 
and releasing their first album in 
almost three years, NKOTB has 
been dragged across hot coals by 
many a music critic. . 

Entertainment Weekly ripped 
'em hard ("Still shamelessly 
copying Motown moves and 
plWldering new-jack beats"), and 
even The Review's Greg Orlando 
(see page 83) threw in some jabs 
to the midsection. 

"The proof is undeniable," he 
writes . "The Kids have not 
musically progressed one iota." 

In fact, NKOTB appears to 
have regressed, something that 
usually only happens to old people 
and dead people. 

After the Kids' 1986 debut 
album, New Kids on the Block 
garnered little attention, Hangln' 

Newark's Italian bistro 
continued from page 83 
what is there is good. 

One other warning: don't get the 
cappuccino if you expect to taste 
something different than plain ' ol 
coffee. It looks like cappuccino, it 
smells like cappuccino, but it don ' t 
taste like cappuccino. 

Stick to the the value-sized soda at 
only $1 50 or a bottle of Evian. 

Because this eatery was established 
about a month ago, it creates the 
feeling all the loose ends have yet to 
be tied. When asked for a copy of the 
menu, the cashier replied they have 
yet to be printed. 

While the teal booths comfortably 
seat six, the walls are not adorned with 
art of any kind except the neon beer 

signs in the window and the miniature 
posters of Rumple Mintz. At least 
you'll know how much the potent 
liquor shot costs upon entering the 
establishment. 

Speaking of liquor, wine goes at 
the rate of $1.50 a glass . 
Machiavelli's is making itself 
known as a good place to catch a 
few pitchers before beginning a 
night at Newark's other watering 
holes. 

The Italian bistro has all the 
qualities needed to survive in 
Newark: beer, reasonably priced 
food, a relaxed atmosphere and good 
music. 

Interested in pursuing a career in the 
legal field? 

~ 
Gain an advantage by becoming an intem at a fully

operational law office for tbe spring semester 

legal research 
client interviewing 

law office operations. 

A training program built around your interests . 

Possible class credits 

For information call: 

The Law Offices of Caroline Ayres 
(3 02 )655 - 1300 

.. Only a limited number of intern positions available•• 

Tough came out in 1988 and sold 
faster than a pack of cookies at a 
Weight Watchers convention. 
While it was no masterpiece, there 
was a certain innocent, bubble 
gum sound to it. Hangin' Tough 
was a catchy tune. So was Right 
Stuff. There was no pressure, no 
claim of greatness - just five kids 
and a bunch of screaming, zit
faced girls. 

Then the trouble started. 
Although 1990's Step By Step 

started out with a bang, the album 
went nowhere fast after the song 
Step By Step reached No. 1 on the 
pop charts. While goofs ate it up 
(Regis Philbin : "You guys are 
being called the next Beatles,"), 
the critics tore Step By Step to 
shreds. It was too much of an old 
thing, they said. 

Too unoriginal. 
A Christmas album, a remix 

album and a re-release of New 
Kids on the Block also have their 
place in the group's lore, along 
with a 1992 lip-synching scandal 
where the Kids were accused of 
making sweet concert sounds -
minus vocal chord usage. 

Now it's NKOTB. 
''They're a bunch of fabricated 

no talents who I doubt have ever 
written any of their material," says 
graduate student Steve Armeli. 
"Their demographics are 12- to 
15-year-old girls. 

' 'They stink." 

The proof is· Wldeniable -
The Kids have not musically 
pt>gressed me iaa 

There are 14 songs on this 
album. If me ca1 get past trade 
10 without the assistance of an 
antacid, one should consider 
oneself invulnerable and should 
enlist in the armed forces post 
haste . 

In sOOn, this album sucks like 
a cheap hooker. Blows like the 
same. Stinks like a French 
elevator. Rots like a ... one gets 
thepiclllre. 

Mayhap this album might be 
more aptly named Face The 
Truth: We Suck Like a Hoover 
Vacuum. Or (dare to dream!), 
The New Kids Face an Angry 
Bull Dead-8et on Goring Out 
Their Collective Fnlraib. 

All the Kid! thank God m the 
aioom's liner ·notes. doe Call ooJy 
worxler what the big man thinks 
about that 

Only one thing saves this 
album from total and complete 
irredeemability - the dread 
realization that were I a pre
pubescent girl of 12, I would 
think Faa! The MIWc was the 
greatest thing since Tiger 
Beat magazine's double
sized, pull-out centerfold of 
Ricky Schroeder. 

THE Rf\llEW /ICelly Bennett 
Stick to the pizza and the lasagna, but stay away from from the 
cannolis and cappuccino. 

EARN HIGHER RATES 
AT ICT GROUP! 

$6.00/HR. GUARANTEED 

ICT Group, a leader in the direct marketing industry, is 
looking for motivated individuals to work 15-35 hrs/wk 

in our convenient Newark office. 

UPTO $8/HR. 
FLEXIBLE AFTERNOON/EVENING SHIFTS 

SATURDAY HOURS! 

$50 BONUS 
(Bring ad to interview by 2/11) 

No experience necessary, paid training provided. Call 
Carl at 456-1811 for more info. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
College Square Shopping Center (Next to K-Mart) 

EOE 

The Lion in Winter 
continued from pageB3 

shameful curses by heart; to 
Cluster instead of bluster; to 
stammer through his slander . 

Such was the case with the 
WDL production . In the role of 
Henry - kind of an important part 
- Richard Little, while boasting 
an impressive history with the 
community theater group, stuck 
out, as I once heard said, like a 
sore eye . 

Little miscued or plain forgot 
his lines a dozen times through the 
course of the play. His peers were 
more or less adept at covering: 
Lorraine Beaver, as Eleanor, more 
adept; Nathaniel W . Pusey, as 
Philip of France, less . 

In general, the cast did the play 
justice. Scott F. Mason, assistant 
director of the Perkins Student 
Center and longtime university 
theater fixture, rendered a 
delightfully wicked reading of the 
largely ignored middle son 
Geoffrey, who closely prefigures 
Jan Brady ("Lion" first hit 
Broadway in March 1966). 

David Kelly, who's just 16, 
gave an engaging portrait of John, 

Freshmen 
continued from page 83 
starue will bring a person good 
lucie. 

If a person believes in that son 
of thing, "it will most certainly 
bring you good luck ," Susan 
Brynteson , director of libraries, 
says. 

This is a superstition which took 
hold immediately after the bust was 
installed in 1988, Brynteson says. 

"It's just a very widely known 
tradition that's been passed on by 

who's just 16 . His taunting, s~lf
satisfied demeanor was muddted 
only by the questionable 
frequency wilh which he threw his 
arms heavenward in despair. Kelly 
seems to speak a pe_culiarly scrv 
dialect of body En'ghsh onstage. 

(What the ht111? One more 
anachronism doesJ\'t hurt. In fact, 
in terms of the accents the actors 
wear, modern British is no more 
or less appropriate than modern 
Bronx.) I 

But the cast's s trongest link 
was undoubtedly Beaver in the 
marvelous and demanding role of 
Eleanor of Aquitalne. Beaver 
admirably eff~cted X ~stranged 
queen's ligh~mg tr 

1
tttons from 

mirth to loathmg, frof\1 nurturance 
to political calculatioh and back. 
The above speech op war and 
peace is typical of t~ beautiful 
passages Goldman I gave to 
Eleanor; Beaver's p · formance 
was equal to the languaae. 

Performances of "The Lion in 
Winter" will be F riday and 
Saturday at 8 p .m. Littlc;~s-Henry 
will have had two full eeks to 
learn his lines by this ti · ; it just 
might be worth a look. 

\ 
word of rriouth," she adds . 

A rumor about the bi8 Blue Hen 
between Drake and Colburn labs 
has been flying around, tela. 

It's the ever-popularf:end that 
the Blue Hen will fly a ' the day 
a virgin graduates from ,elaware . 

This is another myth, ere 's not 
much doubt about that. 

That big ol' Blue Hen is nailed 
down pretty tightly. , 

So if you believe this oqe ... 
Well, the class of 1997 h~ only 

seven more semesters to find'out. 

To All 
Majors: 

UndergrG·duat 
Scholarships 

for Study 
in Germany 

Application 
Deadline: March 15 

Application forms an 
further information at , 

Foreign 
Student and Scholar 

Services, 
4 Kent Way 
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"They eald It" 

Tuesday 
• Women's basketball vs. George Mason 
7:00pm '~ lot of the people who were 

supposed to step up didn't step 
up -including me. H 

Tuesday 
- Men's basketball junior guard Brian Pearl on 
their loss to DreKel. 
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Sports;, 
Review 

By jason Sean 
Garber 

Ryan a 
needed 
NFL 
demon 

In the spirit of David Koresh, 
another religious demagogue has 
risen from the South to lead the 
average m~sses to Heaven's 
pearly gates. 

However, this tyrant is 100 
times scarier and 100 times more 
dangerous than the dearly
departed Mr. Koresh. 

When staring into his sunken 
eyes, fear and terror overtakes the 
small, weak and inferior. 

His bold, hypnotic statements 
brainwash his believers into 
stupefied zombies, a near-Satanic 
army on the war field , and offend 
those heathens and infidels who 
do not follow in his path and 
ways. 

Heretics and disbelievers alike 
will blaspheme this Napoleonic 
legend (at least, in his own mind) 
over and over again in the media. 

Yet, this man will bounce back 
as he has before, first in Chicago 
(where he attained celebrity 
status), then in Philadelphia 
(where he became a demigod to 
some, Satan to others and finally a 
god to himself). He resurfaced in 
Tampa Bay twice , both times 
returning to his horse farm empty
handed. 

Shockingfy, aftet being 
alleg~dly blackballed, and thus 
censured, he carne back again, this 
time in Houston, where he 
proceeded to punch a co-coach. 

After the media pundits vowed 
this man would never get a head 
coaching job again in the NFL, 
Buddy Ryan has silenced the 
tarot-card reading columnists and 
radio-talk show hosts across the 
country by reappearing in Phoenix 
as head coach and now general 
manager of the perennially poor 
Cardinals. 

Ryan has his faults, and they 
are . well-known and well
documented. 

For example, Ryan has been 
known to make unfulfilled 
predictions and promises of 
reaching Heaven's pearly gates, 
a.k .a . the Super Bowl, football's 
Nirvana. 

He has also been known to 
anger many a player. 

For example , he said of a 
certain former running back on the 
Eagles something to the effect of, 
"He looks like a reject offensive 
lineman from the USFL." 

Old age has not mellowed Ryan 
in the least. 

For instance, at his press 
conference introducing him to 
Phoenix last week, Ryan made the 
brash claim, "If you have a 
problem child, then it's my way or 
the Trailways. If you want to play 
the way I want to play, then you'll 
have a chance to go to the Super 
Bowl. If you don't, get on down 
the road." 

Buddy-Ball is back. 
Can Bounty-Ball be far behind? 
Despite his faults, Ryan is a 

necessary evil for football. 
The Ph~enix Cardinals, who 

have been embedded in 
mediocrit~and patheticness since 
the Carte administration, also 
need Bud y Ryan. 

Ryan, ~ecause of his, shall we 
say, not-90-subtle and quiet ways, 
gives t~e NFL and Phoenix 
someth ~'ng that both lacked -
PERSONALITY. 

The ~-called No Fun League 
needs Bbddy Ryan and people like 
him , such as AI Davis, Deion 
Sanders and Bryan Cox In order to 
make a copteback In popularity. 

In one week, the NFL sported 
such high-octane offensive games 
as a 3-0'vlctory for the New York 
Jets, a 7-2 victory by the surging 
New England Patriots and a 10-7 
win by the Buffalo Bills. 

If it weren't for the Fox 
network. the NFL would be losing 
a lot of money in the future. 

That could have been the worst 
week of the NFL 's existence. 

see PHOENIX page 86 
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Hen hoops split double-header 
Drexel's wicked three-pointer defeats the 
men in a frustrating game for the Hens. 
BY IEEE PEARLMAN 
Editor in chief 

If there was a true crusher for 
the Delaware men's basketball 
team following Saturday's 74-67 
home loss to Drexel, it wasn't the 
actual feeling of defeat. 

No, losses come and losses go. 
That's just the way of sport. 

The harshest, most severe blow 
for the Hens was that as badly as 
they lost, their conference rivals 
hadn't even played especially well. 

"I think [Drexel] can probably 
play better than they did," said 
Hen junior guard Brian Pearl, who 
scored nine points, seven below 
his season average, before fouling 
out with eight seconds left. "I 
don't know how good they can 
be." 

That 's the scary part of it all. 
Despite an inconsistent Dral!on 

offensive display, the Hens (10-9, 
3-4 North Atlantic Conference) 
were simply outgunned from the 
start by the NAC ' s first -place 
squad . Drexel (16-3, 6 -1 NAC) 
mounted a 15-point lead with 
guard Brian Holden's three-pointer 
with 10:06 left in the first half, 
then more or less toyed with its 
opponents the rest of the way . 

It was pure frustration for 
Delaware. They would chip away 
at Drexel's leads , then get 
smacked in the face by the red-hot 
three-point shooting of Dragon 
gunners Holden, Mike Wisler and 
Jim Rullo. The trio combined to 
hit on 10-of-20 from the deep 
stripe. 

"Early in the game it was 
Holden, and as the game went on 

__ Rullo stepped up," said Delaware 
coach Steve Steinwedel. "We had 
no one offensively to answer 
them." 

Despite posting some 
impressive numbers, Drexel 
wasn't totally in synch . The 
Dragons shot only 40 percent from 
the field in the second half (46 
percent for the game), and turned 
the ball over nine times in the 
second half (15 for the game) . 

Delaware's defense even 
accomplished one of its major 
goals, holding Dragon star center 
Malik Rose to just 12 points . Rose, 
lOth in the nation's rebounding 
race, pulled down 13 boards . 

"I'm satisfied with how we 
played against Rose," said Hen 
junior forward Micah Edwards, 

who had 13 points and a career
high II rebounds. "The problem 
was their outside shooters couldn't 
be contained." 

The Hens trailed 41-31 at 
halftime, and actually cut the 
deficit to four on an Edwards 
jumper with 15 :46 left in the 
game. But a Wisler three-pointer 
over the outstre tched arms of 
junior forward Robbie Johnson 
upped the Dragon lead to seven, 
before consecutive unanswered 
Wisler and Rullo jumpers made it 
11. 

Game, set, match - Drexel. 
" Some people on the team 

played well ," said Pearl, who, in 
foul trouble , spent much of the 
second half on the bench . "But a 
lot of the people who were 
supposed to step up didn't step up 
- includ in~ me." 
BASKET CASES: Th e Hen 
bashing wasn't the only reason for 
Drexel excitement. Despite the 
absence of Eddie Benton, the 
nation' s leading scorer, Vermont 
upset NAC leader Hartford to 
boost the Dragons into a first -place 
tie. 

Hen Forward Patrick Evans has 
officially been declared a medical 
redshirt and will miss the 
remainder of the season. 

~ 
DREXEL (74) - Rullo 

5-10 1-2 14, Hudgins 3-7 2-3 8, 
Rose 5-8 2-3 12, Holden 3-15 4-8 
13, Overby 3-5 5-8 11, Williams 
0-1 0-0 0, Alexander 0-0 0-0 0, 
Wisler 6-8 0-0 16, Pearson 0-0 0-
0 0. Totals 25-54 14-24 74. 

DELAWARE (67) -
Johnson 6-14 1-3 17, Edwards 6-7 
1-1 13, Strine 1-4 1-1 3, Pearl 3-
13 2-2 9, Garner 4-10 1-2 10, 
Miller 2-3 0-1 4, Hill 3-7 0-0 7, 
Smith 2-8 0-0 4, Anderson 0-4 0-
00. Totals27-706-1067 . 

Halftime - Drex . 41, 
Del. 31. Fouled out - Pearl, Del. 
3-point shots - Drex. 10-20 
(Wisler 4-6), Del. 7-28 (Johnson 
4-10) . Rebounds- Drex. 44 
(Rose 13), Del. 34 (Edwards 11). 
Assists - Drex. 13 (Rullo, 
Holden, Overby 3 each), Del. 12 
(Edwards 4). Blocks - Drex. 4 
(Hudgins 3), Del. 3 (Strine, Hill, 
Smith 1 each). Steals - Drex. 4 
(Holden 4), Del. 4 (Edwards, 
Gamer, Miller, Smith 1 each). 

THE REVIEW I Kelly Bennett 

Junior guard Brian Pearl aims one of his 13 shots over Drexel's 
block in the Hen's 74-67 loss Saturday. Pearl hit three shots before 
fouling out near the end of the game. The Dragons' win moved 
them into a first-place tie in the NAC. 

Wisler steps 
up to key . 
Dragon win. 
BY BRIAN H!CXE)' 
Cf)'News ErJimr 

When the highlight reels are running 
after a Drexel DragCIIS baslcelbBll game, 
they are likely to be filled with Malik 
Rose's power moves to the hoop or 
Brian Holden sticking an NBA-range 
three-(X>inter. 

Saturday at the Bob Carpenter 
Center, Delaware went out to step lhose 
highlights and what ensued WIB a 74-<)7 
Drexel vicury occhestrated by another 
Dragon. Senior forward Mike 
Wisler stepped up to the challenge and 
burned the Hem for 16 poiniS, sOOoting 
4-fa~ froollhree-point range. 

While Drexel coach Bill Herrion 
realized the importance of Rose and • 
Holden to his team's success, he knew : 
that two players can not win the game : 
akme. : 

"Wisler means a great deal to us. If ; 
he's hitting his shots, we are a much • 
better team," Henioo said. 

And much to Henion's pleasure, not : 
only did Wisler hit his shots, but he : 
buried them at crucial times in the giiTIC : 
that stopped any run the Hens could · 
muslf!'. 

Wisler scored his fll'St three-pointer 
of the game with 10 minutes and 30 
seconds remaining in the fiT'S! half to : 
give the Drllg(I'IS a 23-lllead. : 

Following that shot, Delaware : 
mounted a 10-3 run to cut Drexel's lead · 
to five. But once again, Wisler came up : 
big. He was able to stick a three-poinler : 
from the deep left comer of the court, : 
ending the Hens' last serious run of the ; 
firsthalf. : 

With 15:09 remaining in the secm1 , 
half, Delaware was able to cut the lead 
to 44-40 with a Micah Edwards jump ' 
shot. ' 

The four point margin quickly grew : 
to seven when Wisler nailed a deep ; 
three-pointer from the left side of the : 
coon. 

Another Wisler three-pointer with 1 

10:47 remaining upped the lead to 12 : 
poiniS, and Delaware was unable to gel : 
within single digits until two minutes : 
remained in the game. : 

Herrion cited Wisler's hot shooting ; 
as a key to the victory. • 

"Wisler's play was very big for us. ; 
After the game I said, 'Welcorn: l&:k, : 
Mike."' Herrion said. "It's like a hitter in ' 
baseball. Sometimes they go into 
slum~.s, but they always come out of 
them. -· 

The perimeter opened up for the • · 

see WISLER page B6 

Women put out the Dragons' fire in a blowout game ·:· 
that brought changes to the record books. 

' THE REVIEW /kelly Bennett 

Hen junior guard Bev Santee dodges the defense. Santee scored 
1l points in Delaware's 77-63 vidory over Drexel. 

BY JIM WEAVER 
Cop y Ed i tor 

The Delaware women ' s 
basketball team played what may 
have been its best game of th e 
se ason Saturday when they 
thrashed DreKel 77-63 in a North 
Atlantic Conference battle. 

Delawar e (6-12, 3-4 NAC) 
achieved season highs for points 
in a half (43, first half), points in 
a game (77) and career high 
point s from sophomore guard 
Cami Ruck (6) and freshman 
guard Suzi Egeli (8), both off 
the bench. 

The Hens never trailed in the 
game, and took a 23-point lead 
with one minute and 13 seconds 
left in the first half. 

Th e Hens used their ent ire 
bench, which accounted for 22 
point s, including their only 
three-pointer by Egeli. 

Delaware also won the 
stati stical battle, outshooting 
(46 .6 percent to 37 percent) , 
outrebounding (52 to 27), and 
outblocking (7 to I) Drexel by 
huge margins. 

Coach Joyce Perry credited a 
more balanced attack, along with 
improved defense, for the team' s 
recent good performance. 

"Early in the season, we went 
to sen ior center Mere! (van 
Za nten] and junior forward 
Coll een [McNamara] so much , 
other people weren't used to 
scoring," Perry said. 

" Al so, this is the fourth 
st raigh t game we've used our 
zone defense and we've really 
been happy with it," she said . 

Soph om ore guard Denise 

\ ' 

Wojc iech, wh o is averaging 15 .5 
points over the last four games, 
said the team has becom e a lot 
more relaxed. 

"We'v e gon e ba ck to the 
fundamental s and are playing 
with confidence," Wojciech sa id. 
"Until now , we haven ' t shown 
how good we really are." 

Woj c iec h said of her own 
recent ste llar play , " I ' m just 
going out and having fun . 1 have 
more confi dence, and I think the 
team is getting more confidence 
in me." 

Th e m a ny heartbreaking 
losses s uffer ed early in the 
season may al so have benefited 
th e team for the long run, 
McNamara said. 

"With the close games, we ' ve 
learned to win and gained a lot 
more confidence," she said 

Perry also said the bench has 
been doing a much bcuer job in 
recen t games, contributing to the 
team's success. 

" Su zi Ege l i has been our 
zon e- bu ster, and [fre shmen 
forw ard] Courtn ey [Nea ll] has 
been doing a good job when she 
stays out of foul trouble," Perry 
said . 

The confidence an d bal anced 
attac k th e team has bee n 
s how ing la tely re su lte d fr om 
th eir recen t wins, Perry sa id . 

The gam e di d have a bad 
mom e nt for th e Hen s. Van 
Zanten jammed her fi nger early 
in the second half and did not 
return to the game. 

Although she had not had the 
han d X -rayed by Sunday, van 
Zanten said the in itial prognosis 

I • , 

.. ... 
was a bone chip or fracture, not · 1 
a full break. 

She eKpects to be able to play • • 
through the injury, although "the : 
hand will be very sore for the ·, 
next week," she said. 

Perry said last year van • , 
Zanten broke a couple of fingers 
and only missed one game, so 
she should be ready for : 
Tuesday ' s game against George ' 
Mason . 

After Tuesday's game, the 
Hens finish up with seven NAC 
games, including five on the 
road. 

~ 
DREXEL (63) - Rice 

3-4 0-0 6, Webster 3-13 5-6 
11, MacNeill 6-10 3-4 15, 
Heilesen 0-4 0-0 0, Reiner 7-
19 3-4 20, Yost 1-2 0-0 3, 
Eckert 0-0 2-2 2, Griffith 2-6 
0-0 4, Trusty 1-4 0-0 2. Totals 
23-62 13-16 63 . 

DELAWARE (77)
McNamara 7-16 2-2 16, 
Shackelford 1-5 0-0 2, van 
Zanten 5-10 2-2 12, Wojciech 
4-9 5-7 13, Santee 3-6 6-6 12, 
Ruck 3-3 0-1 6, Miles 0-2 4-6 
4, Shaw 0-0 0-0 0, Egeli 2-2 3-
5 8, Coyne 0-0 0-0 0, Neall 2-5 
0- 1 4. Totals 27-58 22-30 77. 

Halftime - Drex. 24, 
Del. 43. 3-point shots - Drex. 
4-9 (Reiner 3), Del. 1-3 
(Egeli). Rebounds - Drex. 27 
(Rice, Griffith 5 each), Del. 52 
(McNamara 15). Assists
Drex . 9 (Yost 3), Del. 16 
(Wojciech 7) . Blocks- Drex. 
1 (Rice), Del. 7 (McNamara 3). 
Steals - Drex. 8 (MacNeill 5), 
Del. 9 (McNamara 4). 

'" '· .. 
' .. 
! 
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Chiefs iced by Molson 
BY MEjEQ!IH GWAR 
Sporb E . at 

Every team has a Joal. The one 
game they prepare for all season. 
The one that would be the ultimate 
victory ... 

If only they could win. 
But no team is perfect. And that 

includes the Delaware Chiefs semi
profeasional bockey team. 

The Chiefs' unblemished season 
came to an end Saturday in the 
Blue Arena when they lost to the 
Molson Ice, 4-3. 

The game was close throughout, 
with the Chiefs and the Ice 
exchanging one-goal leads four 
times before it was over. 

Although the Chiefs' previous 6-
0 record is no longer perfect, there 

was still one moment of precision 
in which all the practice paid off. 

With the score tied at two and 
10 minutes left to play in the 
second period, right wing Chris 
Kerns scored a goal that couldn't 
have been done any better if it were 
choreographed. 

Left wing Scou Weil carried the 
puck across the blue line and took 
a slapshot at the Molson 
goaltender. The goalie made the 
save but the rebound came right 
back toward Kerns' waiting stick. 
Kerns looked for an opening and 
fired the puck over the goalie's 
shoulder and into the top right 
comer of the net. 

The goal put the Chiefs ahead 3-
2, an advantage which lasted for 

the next 22 minutes . But Molson 
came back in the last three minutes 
of the game with two breakaway 
shots, beating Chiefs goaltender 
Pat Diossi, who faced 47 shots in 
the game. 

Both teams looked a liule worse 
for wear by the end of the game. 
The Chiefs were missing two 
defensemen and two of their top 
four scorers. Team Molson (12-5-
1), a squad based in Washington, 
D.C., sponsored by Molson beer 
and carrying on its roster several 
Washington Capitals farm system 
players, had only 10 skaters and 
one goalie for the game. 

The Chiefs will participate in the 
Lake Placid Cup Tournament 
March 11-13. 

SiliWiilx;. 
Molson Ice 
Chiefs 

2 0 2-4 
1 2 0-3 

First period - 1 DC 
Rosser (Milano) 6:30. 2 Ml 
Lovell (Powers) 11:55 (sh). 3 Ml 
Walsh (Bachand, Lovell) 13:30. 
Penalties - DuPouy Ml (cross 
checking) 10:35. 

Second period - 4 DC 
Bovankovich (Blevins, Pens) 
2:59. 5 DC Kerns (Weil) 5:19. 
Penalties - Bachand Ml 
(roughing) 2:41 . Wirth DC 
(checking from behind, 
misconduct) 2:41. Palmer DC 
(holding) 6:56. Lough DC 
(roughing) 10:58. Lovell Ml 
(cross checking) 20:00. 

Third period - 6 Ml 
Oinenen 12:02. 7 MI Lovell 
14:05. Penalties- Bachand Ml 
(high-sticking) 7:03. Powers MI 
(double minor unsportsmanlike 
conduct, game misconduct) 
10:29. Bachand MI 
(unsportsmanlike conduct, game 
misconduct) 12:02. 

THE REVIEW /KIIIIy Bennett 

HURDLIN' HEN! Sophomore larry McSeed leaps into a second-place finish In the 55· 
meter high hurdles in the 28th Annual Delaware lnviWional Sunday. The Hens came away 
with four fint-place wins in the 21-team competition. 

Bombers lose close match 
the half. 

THE REVIEW /l(dly Bennett 
Delaware Chiefs soaltender Pat Diossi makes one of his 43 saves 
in ~turday's game apinst the Molson Ice. 

Goalte~ding - Ml 
Reich (25-22). DC Diossi (47-43). 

BY MARK SCHAFFER 
SWfRepotter 

Things like that happen in 
baskelball . 

After battling back in the opening 
minutes of the fourth quarter with a 
13-2 run to take a 115-114 lead, the 
Delaware Blue Bombers (6-11) let 
another one slip away. 

the ball with five seconds to go and 
ran the length of the floor with 
forward Doug Herring hitting the 
game-winning layup just before time 
ran out. 

With Seale back in the lineup for 
most of the second hal{, the Bombers 
played more aggressively on both 
ends, creating as well as dishing out 
turnovers. 

Wisler 
continued from page 85 

Dragcm with the Hens' 8ltled attauion 
to Raile in the paint. 

Wisler's awakening couldn't have 
cane at a beaer time f<X" Drexel since 
juni<X" guard Holden (15.8 ppg) wasn't 
able to find his range- shoOOng 3-f«-
15 from the field, 3-fcr-10 fnm three
point flll8C. 

With the victay,the Dragons moved 
ink> a first ):iace tie with Hanford at 6-1 
in the Nath AdmUic Cmfcrence, v.tlile 
lbe Hens ckopped iruo fifth place at 34. 

Phoenix's new devil 
continued from page 85 

Using the new math, adding 
boring games to boring players to 
boring teams, the result would not 
equate high gate receipts or high 
television ratings. 

Translation : The NFL needs 
Buddy Ryan . The Phoenix 
Cardinals need Buddy Ryan. 

It is guaranteed Buddy Ryan 
will force people to watch 
Phoenix Cardinals games. 

It is also guaranteed Buddy 

Ryan will turn the Phoenix 
Cardinals into a fierce competitor 
and main rival of the Dallas 
Cowboys , led by close enemy 
Jimmy Johnson. 

Yes Virginia, there is a Santa 
Claus and his name is Buddy 
Ryan. 

Buddy Ryan is back. 
And the world is a better place. 

jasori Sean Garber is a 
contributing editor of The 
Review. 

The Hazleton Hawks (3-10), led by 
guard Jolm Gwyrm with 33 points and 
6-11 center Willie Ladson with 30, 
went on a 12-2 run to win the game in 
the last second. 142-140. 

With 16 seconds remaining and the 
game tied at 140, the Bombers had the 
ball in league-leading scorer Dorutie 
Seale's hands. With less than 10 
seconds on the clock, the 6-5 Seale 
was pressured by two Hawks inside 
the three-point line. He passed to 
Anthony Tucker who couldn't make 
the rec.eption. The Hawks recovered_ 

"Two people were coming at me," 
Seale said. "I didn't want to force the 
shot. Tuck was open and I knew he 
usually hit that shot but he mishandled 
the ball. 

"We just gotta keep going- that's 
baskelball." 

With Seale getting his third foul at 
the 4:05 mark in the first quarter and 
sitting out the rest of the half, the 
Bombers relied on a good half-court 
game and the outside shot to counter 
the Hawks' tough inside offense. 

At the end of the fJrst quarter, the 
lead was 42-35 in the Bombers' favor. 
But the poor transition defense and 
propensity to foul let the Hawks run 
back into the game to lead by two at 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY 
OF DELAWARE STUDENTS 

and 
INCOMING FRESHMEN 

Buy Used Textbooks and 
SAVE ... SAVE ... SAVE!!! 

SAVE UPTO 
40o/o 

at 

Delaware Books 
"the used books specialists" 

Delaware Books 
122 E. Delaware Ave. 

(Behind Stone Balloon) 
738-6489 

Monday- Thursday 9-7 
Friday 9-6 

But they were unable to 
consistently fmish their opf,onunities. 

Seale, 6-0 guard Tee Jay Jackson 
and former Hen basketball star 
Anthony Wright led, the way with 
their tough play, but with Hazelton 
guard Bill Kurisco's long-range touch. . 
the Hawks managed to take a 113-102 
lead at the end of the third quarter. 

Seale's play brought him 31 points 
for the night, while Jackson tallied 23 
and Wright 24. 

Unfonunately, the game was one 
second too long for the Bombers. 

The Bombers next home game is 
Saturday, Feb. 19 at 7:30pm. vs. the 
Frederick flyers. 



r . 

Classi ieds 
ANNOUNCfMENTS 0528ext 65. 

MaWStat Tutor. All classes. Call Scott 
IMMI~~~W @ 368-7585 before 9 PM. Permanent · nee, 
work permits, LAST CHANCE TO BOOK! SPRING studert visas, BREAK SALES 19941 BEST RATES invem visas, AVAILABLE TO JAMAICA, CANCUN, I a b or S. PADRE, BAHAMAS, FLORIDA certifications, INUUDING THE ULTIMATE PARlY 
~· business PACKAGE! FLIGHTS DIRECT FROM 
VI I VISA PHILLYI CALL SUNSPLASH NOW 1-extensions, 800-426-7710. naturalizations. 
Saturday Fast, Aa:uratl!, Dependable Typing. appointmeniS Close to U of D. 738-3745. available. Call ANN 
~s~ B.A. PM US SPRING BREAK '94 · CANCUN, 
~~!.!IRf (302)655- JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, AND 
~ FLORIDAIII HOTSPOT TRAVEL, INC. The Delaware Supreme HAS THE LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE Court requires the FOR ALL SPRING BREAK 
folfowing DESTINATIONS. CALL 1-800-541-disclaimer: Listing TRIP. ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP of areas r:J practire does not represent AND TRAVEL FREE. official 
certification iti a Handyman - Paintinf Lofts, and other specialist in those carpentJy work. Cal T.R. at 368-2471 . 
areiti. 

AVAilABLE FOR SALE 

'DAYTONA BEACH -SPRING BREAK. MACINTOSH Computer. Complete First Class, oce<~nfront hotel directly on 
~em induding printer only $500. the beach, parties, pool deck fun, all Chris at 800-289-5685. n~tclubs, sunshine, DO NOT MISS 

T IS tripl lndudes roundtrip Honda Accord LX '86. Auto, NC, motorcDach.trans. with on campus pick stereo, All powered. Well maintained, up and drop off only $215.00 quad 
occfl·• depart i/25/94 return 4/3/94. 92K highway mileaW,. $4,400/Best . 
Cal for free brochure 1-8Q0-9Daytona, 426-9411 . Must se I. 
M-F, 8·6. See'you on the BEACH!! ON KYO CD Player. Brand new 

GREEKS & CLUBS $135.00. Call Ryan 738-2361. 

Eam $50·$25P for yourself pkus up to Waterbed Supersingle, $500 for your club I This fun raiser 
costs nothing and lasts one week. Call Dark Wood, 

• now and receive a free gift 1-BQ0.932- Good Condition, 

r----------~---------------, 
I . · I 
I o'i [?ut o'ibouc: 92. E. Main St. 
I 
I VALENTINE'S SPECIAL 
I $2.50 off Haircut I $22.00 for Nail Fi.lls w/ coupon 
1 Not valid with other offers, exp1res Feb. 15 

I Gift certificates available for • 
I · . V~,tlentlne's Oay 

L~-~-----------------------~ 

, ; 

•.' .. 

"collegiate crossword 

~Edward Julius Collegiate CWB721 

ACROSS 42 Skin mark 
44- poetica 

11 Germ-free 
12 Nuance 

1 Suffix for land or 45 Masses· of blood 13 Film workers 
15 Fit for food 
20 "Darn it!" 
23 Doctrines 

sea 47 Stockings 
6 Those who defy 48 Siamese (var . ) 

12 Ghost, or James 49 Defend 
Bond opponent 51 Never: Ger. 28 Object of 

14 Raise one's spirits 52 English prep 
16 --seek school student 

devotion 
30 John-
31- run 17 Consoled 54 Bridge supports 

18 Coach Parseghian 56 Adjusted a watch 32 Part of MPH 
33 U.S. agency 19 Inheritor 57 Time of day 

21 Son of Bela 58 Talks back to 35 Mus i ca 1 groups 
36 Roof worker 22 - farmer 59 Intended 
37 "The- of 24 Turn the key 

25 Pen point 
26 Raison d'-
27 Me 1 of baseba 11 
28 Declined 
29 Famous Colonel 
32 With 43-Down, 

former Dodger 
34 Laborers 
35 Prefix: seven 
36 Treated with 

malice 
38 Make a certain 

poker bet 
40 Covers 
41 Jazz of the '50s 

DOWN Penzance .. 
38 Give support 

1 Strong drink 39 Least difficult 
2 Midwest city 41 Robert Redford and 

(3 wds.) Jack Nicklaus, e . g. 
3 Tennis term 43 ' See 32-Across 

· 4 Egyptian god 45 Author of "The Red 
5 Sea eagles Badge of Courage" 
6 Commit a military 46 Rugby play 

crime 49 Papal name 
7 "It's - cause" 50 Work with a 
8 Electrical units piano 
9 -Marie Saint 53 Spanish for us 

10 Midwest city 55 Spanish equivalent 
( 2 wds.) of Mrs. 
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2 Years Old. 
$250 or best offer. 
453-1230. Ask for Kri$y or leave 
message. 

FENDER STRA T. With Hardcase. 
Great condition. Must sell. Joe 837-
2415. 

'84 300ZX. 92K, Power Package, 5 sp, 
Red, good condition, $3900. 737-
3761 . 

U.S. Air Vochure. Valured at 315.00. 
Asking $275 or B.O. Call Greg@ 731-
0414. 

RENT/SUBLET 

WANTED- ROOMMATE to share 1/3 
($275/mo + utilities NEGOTIABL8 of 
new 3 bdrm/2 bath StoneGate Apt. (this 
means your own bedroom) for Spring 
Semester or immed. 1 min. from Town 
Court. Includes: Cable, AC, 
Wash/Dry, with onsight Wei~ht room, 
Pool, jacuzzi, Sauna, & Tennis Courts. 
Call Jason@ (410)392-4483. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large 
4BR house. $350/mo. + uti!. Flexible 
leasing. 832.0301 . 

4 Bedroom Madison Dr. Townhouse W 
& D. Ample parking. Available June or 
july. $940.00 +Deposit+ utilities. 1-
800-642-6898 Before 1 0 P.M. 

Madison Dr. Townhouse Roommates 
Wanted. $200/mo. + utilities. 
Includes washer, dryer, microwave, 
VCR and Downstairs furnished . Call 
292-1008 Leave Message. 

Easy Walk To Campus- Private 
Bedroom, Kitchen, Laundry, Air 
Condition, $275.00/month; includes 

utilities. 764 -7640. 

Female roommate needed for 3 BR 
Telephone order clerks. Full or PT 
hours. Students Flexible hours. Great 

house on Elkton Rd. $21 0.00/mo. + Pa~, Day or night Downtown Newark 
util . 368-9735. 0 1Ce 452-0315. 

Sublet From 6/1 - 9/1 . 2 Bdr. Furnished SPRINGBREAK packages. PROMOTE 
Apt. Close to U of D. Call 366-8532 or SIGN-UP NOW. Daytona, Panama, 
for info. Cancun, etc. $129 up. CMI 1-800-

Female housemate needed. 
423-5264 . 

$210/month. Good location. Call 737- •••SPRING BREAK '94*** Cancun, 
1404. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida & Padre ! 

110% Lowest Price Guarantee! 
RENTALS: LOOK EARLY, GET THE OfEnize 15 friends and .fuur trit is 
BEST HOUSING, RENTALISTERS 454- FR El TAKE A BREAKS DEN 
1427. TRA VEL(800)3 28-72 83 . 

Madison dr. House for Rent. Avail. 6/1. SKI RESORT JOBS. Up to $2,000+ in 
Call 995·2247 Day and 737 ·4399 Eve. salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard 

instructors, lift operators, wait staff, 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share chalet staff, + other positions (including 
bedroom. Great house, South Chapel · summer) . Over 15,000 openings. For 
Street. $187.50/mo. + util. Avail. more information call: (206)634-0469 
Spring Semester. Call Bonnie@ 738- ext. V5291 , 
4847. 

Babysitter: For Wilmington Family. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE Girls 3 yrs. and 9 mo., own 
2BR. TOWNHOUSE (STONES transportation. References required. 
THROW NEXT TO GLASGOW HIGH Call655-1015 . 
SCHOOL. MUST BE NEAT, CLEAN 
AND NON-SMOKER. $275 PLUS 1/2 El. ED., Spec. ED., PSYCH. or Nursing 
UTIL. FREE CABLE. CALL GEORGE Majors wanted for M-F 7-9 A.M. 
@456-3390. And/or 3-6 P.M. School age child care 

Madison Drive - Sign up early- I have 
program to start immediately. Apply to 
Western YMCA, 2600 Kirkwood Hwy., 

the best ones. 4 legal bedrooms, Newark. 
washer, dryer, Fbeat condition. Female 
preferred . Call efore 9 P.M.- John M CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOYMENT 
454-8698. $900/mo. plus uti!. Avail. GUIDE. EARN BIG$$$ + TRAVEL 
June 1. THE WORK FREE! (CARIBBEAN, 

EUROPE, HAWAII, ASIA!) HURRY 
5 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. JUNE BUSY SPRING AND SUMMER 
1994-1995. $1300/MO. CALL MIKE SEASONS APPROACHING. FREE 
AT 738-6453. SnJDENT TRAVEL CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP! CALL (919)929-4398, 
ext. 288. 

WANTED 

STUDENTS, 
CALL NOW& 
RECEIVE A 

FREE 
DOMit-40'5 PIZZA 

FRISBEE 
WITH YOUR ORDER! 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 454-6430 232 E. Cleveland Ave. 

a. 99 .· s1t.•• 
STUDENTONLYSPECIALI S7+99 DOUBLE DEAL! 
• ANYPIZZAI 
• ANYSIZEI 
• ANYOFYOUR 

FAVORITE TOPPINGS! 

(Hot valid with the Dominator or 
any other coupon offer.) 

---~---Ho coupon nctUIIrf Student 10 only 

LUNCH OR LATE NIGHT 

MEDIUM 2-TOPPING 
THIN CRUST OR 

ORIGINAL PIZZA AND 2 
CANS OF COCA-COLA 

CLASSIC OR DIET COKE! 

2 LARGE THIN CRUST 
OR ORIGINAL 
HAND-TOSSED 

PIZZAS FOR ONLY 
$12.99! 

(Additional toppings 
extra.) 

PERSONALS 

Spring Break! Best Trips$ Prices! 
Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $2791 
Includes 12 Meals & 6 Free Parties! 
Panama City - Room -Mth kitchen 8 
Days $119! Cancun & Jamaica With 
Air From DC 8 Days From $469! 
Daytona $149! Key West $249! 
Cocoa Beach $1 59! 1.000-678-6386. 

ALPHA XI DELTA welcomes Joanne 
Theodorous into our sisterhood· 
Congratulations!! 

If anyone has ever attempted or 
thouFcht about committi~uicide and 
wou d be willing to talk a ut their 
experiences please call Robyn at 831 · 
2771 . 

RACHEL, HEATHER, JEN · Are you 
countin~ down the da(e ~t? Let's 
make th1s a memorab e pring 
Semester! I MELISSA 

Wanna make freat money? Leam 
bartending at he Down Under's 
Bartending course. Course begins 2/21 . 
Register M-F 2 to 4 P.M. at Down 
Unaer. Jobs available. 

Welcome back KAPPA DELTAS! Get 
ready for an awesome Rush! 

ALPHA XI DELTA 
ALPHA XI DELTA 
ALPHA XI DELTA! 

If you see NICOLE FRANCHELLA 
today, wish her a HAPPY 21st 
BIRTHDAY! GETREADYTOGET 
WASTED, NICLOLE! LOVE, Your 
Roommates! 

ALPHA XI DELTA wishes their sisters 
lots of luck on the new semester! 

SPRING 
BREAK 

Guaranteed lowest prices on-cam
pus!!! Organize a group and 
travel free!!! Call for details. 

Cancun Muiso from S4:St 
Nqrll Ja•aiA from S46t 
M .. tqo .. , ,. ... lc• from S4St 
Daytona leach, n from S14t 
Panama City, FL from S1tt 

"I wonder if I 
~hould've stayed 

in college and 
gone for an 
a~tronomy 

degree." 

REAL T~ 

B TES 
A COMEDY ABOUT 
LOVE IN THE '90~. 

COMING 
SOON 

[g ~~m"-~ ~.t 

I{ 
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PIJ~t~ 
MEALS ·ARE FOREVER. 
Points are great for quick snacks and an occasional meal on the run, but they 

don't cut it for semester-long eating. For all-you-care to eat variety right here 

on campus, nothing beats a dining hall - they've got great foods like fresh dough 

pizza, pasta with signature sauces, frozen yogurt, vegetarian selections, ethnic 

meals, and more ... 

... and for great value, nothing beats a dining plan with budgeted weekly meals. 

With a dining plan featuring meals, you're guaranteed a minimum number of 

meals each week, no matter what your cash flow, points balance, or refrigerator 

look like ... and all the meals are buffet style with unlimited seconds, so your 

friends can steal all the fries they want without leaving you hungry. 

Worrie~ about what you'll eat when you can't get to a dining hall? Don't worry, all 

dining plans come with some points for late night pizza and between class 

snacks. Also, you can always open a refundable FLEX account for serious 

spending power at all dining locations as well as the bookstore, box office, library . 

and more! 

So what are you waiting for? Get the most out of your dining plan -trade up 
to a plan with more meals per week. 

To change your dining plan: Stop by the Student Services Building on 

Lovett Avenue during normal business hours. Make sure you stop by soon - you 
only have until Monday, February 21 to change. 

llNIVERSITY OF 

l.JELAWARE 
DINING SERVICES 

Hungry for a Cheesesteak? 

Stop THE RODNEY 

by UNDERGROUND 

Cheeses teaks: 

Regular ~ 4 oz. of USDA CH·OJCE 
steak, 2 slices GRADE A 
American cheese, only 
$3 .30! 

Large .. 6 oz. of USDA CHOICE steak, .3 
slices GRADE A American 
cheese, only $4 .40! 

.--~---------------------, Buv ONE. GET ONE 

FREE! 
Solo Pizza 
()1\\'j T II E R 0 () N E y 

~t UNDERGROUND 

Valid throueh Z/1~/94 with <.oupon :-.;ot valod wuh •ny c.thcr oitrr Unly 
L.or.!: :!!~~~ r:,r~u.!.. ________________ .J 

at the · Scrounge: 

UnDer$1 
Scrounge Burger 
Scrounge Cheeseburger 
Small French Fries 
Chicken Little Sandwich 
Veggie Sala.d 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

J.JtHVERSITY OF 
lJElAWARE 

DINJ~G SERVICES 

79¢ 
99¢ 
79¢ 
99¢ 
99¢ 
99¢ 

the UnDer $1 Menu! 
Hamburgers, cheeseburgers, a chicken sandwich, french 
fries, fresh vegetables and more ... all for less than one dollar 
a /)ieee! 

And that's not the only change at the Scrounge- look 
what else is new: 

• FIVE Meal Deals available every day ... get a great deal on a great 
combo! 

• NEW BIG GRILLE BURGERS~ 5 great sandwiches made with 
one or more QUARTER POUND ALL~ BEEF patties. (As 
always, feel free to top 'em off the way you. want at our FREE 
toppings bar.) 

• REAL Mashed Potatoes & Gravy! 

• Fresh vegetable selections available every day! 

r----------------------------------------------------, 
i ® JeUSiDSiOP aiNLANi't SAVE!! ® ! 
I I 

L----------------------------------------------------~ 



Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson NON JfQUJTUif 

08'1\C>\JSL'i, WE.'RE ... lJM ... IM TOO 8\lS'i 10 E.Xf'l 'l>.\~ 
1"\<; SI\JFF! 1"1£. GC:\T 
I""POR\1\~T 'tlO~~ 10 DO! 
VERY \MPORTfo.t-iT.' 

Wt.LL .. lll\ .. 

IHI FAR SIDE 

Will.. RE\o\EMBER '1-1\\~T '10\J 
9.\D , B£CA\lSE \N f.. Dl>.'( 
OR No, ILL W..'IE "- 'tl\TT'i 
1>.1-1\) B\. \Sit.~ \ 1"-E. Rt.TDRI .' 
~().)'\.\. B£ DE'I"-511\It.D MN. 

1 PRO~ISE! 

~ 

-~=-- · · -
-----~ .-
o 19!1-l wan8fson.'Oos1 UI"IIYOful Pten S • 11 

By GARY LARSON 

"Convertible! Convertible!" 

Doonesbury 
THAT'§ WT POS5/BI.E{ I 
CI{A/11(3131) TH/3. PA9.3UJOR!? 
JUST LAST UJ&&K .' 

\_ 

~ -·? 

In medieval times, a suit of armor often 
served as a family's message center. 

2 -~ -

-w,t; q,~\~\N 
\-\t>-1':. 1\5\~N\;D 
ON \'A'j; 
NO-'-N~\N\Nb 

~\G.~ · ·· 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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~1{\~\~\~(.lf. 'N~~ .. . 
l'~ ~ol fl:.~l\~ 
c;.lj\L\"'{ ~@oiJ\ 

~~"{1\).\N(;.. 

~~~ ~~L\~5. <G.\.\o\j\J 
1\l."e.\~ bt-W.J\~~ C.0NC.!:.~N 
f>.\!.0\.JT fL..\(::,\..1.1 \/fLfl.."<S. 

"Well, as usual, there goes Princess Luwana -always 
the center of attention .... You know, underneath that 

outer wrap, she's held together with duct tape." 

.·. 
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TUESDAY 
"Wbat Tbe Buck" 

The "BUCK" Gets BIGGER 

DOWN UNDER 
THURSDAY 
MTbe Kaa1•oo" 

FRIDAY 
BAPPY B01JR 

SATURDAY 
IIEN'8 NIGHT 

(it's about time l) 

SUNDAY 

• Quiet Acoustic Guitar 

Dinner 6pm - Midnight 

• No Cover ~\~GS 

Entertainment & 
Activities for Students 
18 years & older 

e Tradldon 
Expancb 4 to 1 Featurlng1 

INTERNATIONAL • Candlelight 

• Good Food 1fl.C
05 

• One Dollar 
~,..,;z.~ 

• Swimwear Fashions for 
Spring Break 

• We're Nuts ~ft.c\'\OS • Door Prizes Weekly 

• Take Advantage f~\~S • Spring Break Contest 

Buck a Beer • Dance Contest 

• Molson/Molson Light 
• Moosehead 
• Killians 
• Bud Light/Dry 
• Michelob Classic 
• MGD/ GD Light 

NO COVER TO 8:30 PM 

"BEAT THE COVER" 
DIVIDEND 
8:30. 9:30 

1st Prize-Inner Harbor 
Weekend 

• Summer Job Opportunities 

• Bartending Class 
Starts 2121 

• Designer Member T-Shirt 

• SCREW NlGHT 
March Event 

The Price Contracts 
$4.50 Pitchers 

Qandecl Buffet 
Fresh veggie, fruit, 
cheese, pepperoni 
platters 

WINGS 

NACHOS 

PIZZA 

BREWS 

Drinks 9 • I2 PM 
• $2.00 All Cocktails 

- From rail to top 
shelf 
- From single to 
multiple liquors 

• $1.75 All Beers(l2 oz.) 
- From Domestic 
to Import 

• $2.00 International Brews 
60 World Class 
Brews at Welfare 

"THE WHEEL" Expands Prices 

Goldschlager $1.75 FOOD 
Rail Drinks $1.75 

Entertainment 
5PM to Close 

Icebreaker Friday• 
9 to Close 
Featuring: 

• Ice Beers $1.75 
(More Bang for the 

Buck) 

• Killian's $1.75 

• Men-Free Buffet 
• Ladies-Get him 

to buy dinner 
Ladies: Permitted to buy 

their man (or any 
man) a drink 

T.V. Programming 
Men's Choice 

Dance To The Music 
Men's choice: No 
rap, No crap! 

Ladies: 
Eat your heart out! 
He'll do the rest! 

Nightly Ladies Award 
The Guy of your 
Choice 
(discreet intros by 
DU) 

DOWN UNDER • 60 N. College Ave. • Newark • 366-8493 NO COVER 
For Students 

• Crayon Art 

• Feature Drinks 

• Classic Glassware 

• Post-study Chill Out 

• • MOVIE POSTERS • OLD MASTERS • ROCK POSTERS • CARS • AFRICAN AMERICAN ART • MODERN & ABSTRACT • MATISSE • HUMOR • TRAVEL • 

! BACK TO SCHOOL POSTER SALE ~ 
~ Most Images Only $5, $6 and $7 
~ 
0 
~ 
• 

Sponsor: 
Student Center 

Operations Office 

Date: 
·Mon. Feb. 7 thru Fri. Feb.11 
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